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July 15, 1998

The Honorable George W. Bush
The Honorable Bob Bullock
The Honorable Pete LaneY
Members of the 75th Legislature
Members of the Austin CitY Council
Members of the Travis County Commissioners Court
Members of the Capital Metropolitan Transportation Authority Board

Ladies and gentlemen:

I am pleased to present Public Transit, Public Trust, our review_91q"-lapital Metropolitan
Transfortation Auihority, written in response io qe 1997 Legislature's H.8.2446 and requests by the

Capitil Metro board, Austin City Council, and Travis County Commissioners Court.

Capital Metro provides a variety of fansportation services for thousands of Austin-area residents each

day. In additiin to bus lines, Capital &I6tro offers special programs for persons with.disabilities, van

po'c,tr for commuters, and an arraybt otfrer innovative 
-6ervice!.^ 

At present, the authority is considering its
greatest challenge: aiight-rait sydtem that may be put fonrard for voter approval in the near future.

Unfortunately, Capital Metro has developed a reputation for misman4gement that has attracted the
-

well-eamed. The authority is supported almost entirely by public funds and has shown little inclination to
use those funds wisely. {Ve tounA numsrous exampies-of poor_judgqen-t within C*piql Metro, from a
department manager'i$1,200 monthly cellular phone bill tohundrcds of thousands of dollars wasted on a

se6mingty endlesl round of consultant reports whose conclusions were ignored.

The good news is that I believe Capital Mefio's troubles, though deep-rooted, can b^e overcome, and the

new"board has certainly made fast progress. In this report, we propose dozens of solutions to a wide
uuri"ty of tne authorityk most pressiirg froblems. Our relcommendatibns could save CapltalMetro nearly

$4 miition in fiscal tggg ana fearly $2t mittion over the next five years. Moreimpo-rtantly, however, I
hope they will spur lasting reforni yrthjn the aytlrggty. .The sffucture of the board has_changed, but
Ca:pita Metro disperatelineeds a fundamental shift in its organizational culture, one that embraces

u""'oontibitity as iti basis. Put bluntly, its problems stem {rory ihe fact that virtually none of its leaders,

frg(n gp;*iiotr to tfr" general qanaggt anb members of the board, have ever been held accountable for
their actions and decisions. Hopefrr[y, having elected-officials on the board is the. beginning of
fundamental change-change thatis imferative il Capital Metro is to regain the trust and confidence ot
its taxpayers.

Sincerely,

-54
JOHN SHARP
Comptroller of hrblic Accounts
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INTRODUGTION

Public Transit, Public Trust
A performance review of the Capital Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Each day, Capital Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Capital fvletro) provides
essentialtraniportation foi thousands oT Austin-area citizens. Its workers -accgqnlplt
this task in the face of widespread criticism and controversy. And the authority's job
is about to become tougher.

At present, Capital Metro faces the most signific_ant challgnge in its existence: the
devblopment oT an appropriate response to the skyrocketing-growth of the Austin
area, which has givei biritr to subrirbs almost overnight,_ch9led its highways with
traffic, and placJd its reputation as one of Texas' most livable cities at significant
risk. Capital Metro and the voters and taxpayers of its service are? must mutually
agree oir the best course to serve a burgebning populatiol $d cope with its
trinsportation problems. Yet the authority is confronting this challenge in a crippled
statebrought about by pervasive mismanagement and a complete disregard for how it
spends taxpayer money.

Capital Metro began 13 years ago with high expectations and a hugg amount of tax
.nohey to spendiat present, an average 

-of 
$i49 per. Au_stin-area household each

ye*. itr fis&t t998, tie authority will iake in at least $127.3 million, and as of last
iAt naO cash and investments of nearly $92 million. Capital Metro's coffers are so

flush that it can afford to set aside $35 million, including a full quarter of its sales tax
revenue for fiscal 1998, for future light rail or other projects. In other words, the
authority collects far more from its taxpayers than it needs to operate its present
transportation system.

The authority's wealth, however, has seemed to engender a dangerous laxity in the
fiscal polici6s of past board members and managers, ang a tendency gi.gngre- the
needs 

^and expectitions of its customers and owne_rs-the taxpayers..This lu* of
cost-consciorisness has resulted in expensive consulting studies that sit on shelves,
ignored and unused; failed projects that produce little for the- authority or its
cirstomers; and a general absdnce of budgetary restraint and common-sense
accountabiiity. This-laxity has been encouraged, as documented in dozens -of p.apt

studies and riews articles, by the fact that Capital Metro has-never enjoyed- stable
leadership. Its legacy, insteid, has been a heavy turnover of managers and board
members.

As a result of these factors, Capital Metro has develoPgd a dysfun-ctional
organizational culture. The authorityhas fallen.into-a predictable pattern.of leapryg
inti projects without sufficient planiing or public^debutg: and then reffenching under
a banaje of public criticism when the projq_ctl fail to live up. to expectations. This
spiral 5f faiiure has proven extremely difficult to end without_strong- outside
iitervention and new le-adership. It also has made the public wary of Capital Metro.

Now the Irgislature has given the authority ? ryw board and governance stnrcture,
which at lait is takine si'eps to put Capitil Metro on a sound footing to face the
difficult challenges of -Ausdn's fuiure. This rep-o4 is intended to gtye the.ney bgrd a

series of practicil recommendations to build plblic confidence and trust in its efforts.

This report is
intended to give the
new board a seres
of practical
recommendations to
build public
confidence and trust
in its efforts.
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lntroduction

Review scope
This Texas Performance Review (TPR) study of Capital Metro was authorized by the
1997 Legislature's H.8.2M6. A Capital Metro board resolution of October 27, 1997
subsequently requested the Comptroller's assistance. In addition, officials of th-e City
of Austin and Travis County also passed resolutions asking the Comptroller to
perform this review.

TPR was not askedto find ways to "fill the buses" or to express opinions on potential
projects such as light rail. These are highly contentious is_sues in- the community-and
-are 

best left to loial leaders and the taxpayers. Instead, TPR's work focused on
Capital Metro's basic underlying problems: a lack of accountabil4y fo1_qlgcutive
deiisions, actions, and expendituiei; and the loss of public trust and credibility. The
scope of TPR's review-therefore included board governance; ethics policies;
administration and management controls; organizational structures; financial
management and budgeting-; contracting and procurement; human resources; transit
operalions; the management of facilities and railroad properties;. customer service and
c6mmunity relations; worker's compensation; internal auditing; and information
systems.

TPR conducted extensive research, interviews, and surveys, including contacts with
similar transit systems in other cities. Appendices I through III summarizethe results
of TPR's publi-c surveys and forums. 

-1?R 
also engaged_a consultant, TransTech

Enterprisei of Corpus ihristi, to conduct a comparativeanalysis of_Capital Metro and
18 siririlar transit $ stems around the U.S. (See Appendix IV.) TPR met with Capital
Metro board mem6ers, managers, and front-line employees, as well as representatives
of locat governments, the authority's labor unions, and federal transit agencies.

TPR made special efforts to gather input from local residents-th-e P_eopl9 who ride
the buses anld pav the tab foi Capital- Metro's operations through their local sales

taxes. TPR staf?r6de theTuses theins-elves, and asiced employees-nd customers alike
what changes they would suggest to improve effici9ngy and_r_educe costs. TPR held
six public-forumi at area sclools between March 2t and March 26, 1998, and
distributed more than 20,000 printed surveys on buses and at Capital Metro ticket
outlets. The same survey al-so was mad6 available to the public through the
Comptroller's "Window 6n State Government" website. TPR also received calls
through its "Beat'Waste" toll-free phone line.

Taxes and spending
A common observation about Capital Metro holds that the authority does noJ have a
funding problem, but a spending problem. Indeed, Capital Metro has so much money
that at-piesent it can afftird to set aside one-fourth of its local tax revenues for futr:re
projects.

In fiscal 1998, Capital Metro's revenue totaled $127.6 million; major sources include
the sales tax, fedeial funds, bus fares, and investment income from cash reserves. The
sales tax generates an estimated $92 million; federalfirnds p_rovide $23 million; bus
fares acco:unt for nearly $8 million; investments yield $4 million; and the remainder
comes from other minor revenue sources.l As of September 30, 1997, the date of its
last independent financial audit, Capital Metro had cash and liquid investments of
$91,923,813.2

Capital Metro's fares recover only about !0_per9e1t 9f gPe1atlng e^xpenses, much less

thair similar transit asencies. More than half of Capital Metro's fare revenue comes
from fees paid by stu?ents at the University of Tex-as (UT), which total $4.2 million
per year.

The authority does
not have a funding
problem, but a
spending problem.

Public Transit, Public Trust - 3
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Based on these
7 998 numbers, the
average household

will pay $349 in sa/es
tax to Capital

Metro-whether the
family members ride

the buses or not.

Capital Metro's main source o{ funling !y far is its one-cent sales tax. Capital Metro
conservatively estimates its fiscal 1998 tax revenue at $92-4 million, but due to
Austin's strong economy, actual tax collections could exceed this amount. To put this
rl_t9 p,e,rspective, capital Metro's service area includes about 661,000 pe6ple or
265,000 households.3 Based on these 1998 numbers, the average household will pay
$349 in sales tax to Capital Metro-whether the family mem6ers ride the busei oi
not.

TKHIBIT 1
Gapital Metro

Fiscal 1998 Budgeted Operatingn Capital, and Other Expenses

t 
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Introduction

Capital Metro's fiscal 1998 budget of $129.4 million devotes $70.3 million to
operations (Exhibit 1). In addition, the authority expects to spend $51.8 million on
capital costs, 96.8 million for the Build Greater Austin program, and $493,000 for
railroad operating expenses. Capital expenditures include $36.1 million for buses and
other transportation assets; $5.4 million for Special Transit Service (STS) and van-
pool vans; $4.3 million for computer systems; $2.3 million for railroad safety
improvements and right-of-way purchases; $3 million for rail consulting and
environmental studies; and about $700,000 in other capital expenditures.a

Governance
Capital Metro is governed by Chapter 451 of the Texas Transportation Code, as are
the transit authorities of San Antonio, Houston, and Corpus Christi.s Capital Metro's
enabling legislation was substantially changed by the 1997 Texas Legislature. H.B.
883 abolished the old structure of Capital Metro's board and replaced it with a board
made up of five local elected officials and two appointees of the Austin
Transportation Study (ATS), a federally designated transportation planning body for
the region. The intention behind this legislation was to make Capital Metro's board
more accountable to local taxpayers; the new board stnrcture is discussed at length in
the first chapter of this report.

Organization
Capital Metro is composed of three divisions-Operations, Finance and
Administration-with many departments and sections. In addition, several
deparunents report directly to the general numager.

As of April 1998, Capital Metro had 960 employees. Bus operators are the largest
group of employees in Capital Metro, with more than 400 full and part-time bus
drivers. Salaries and benefits were budgeted at$42.7 million for fiscal 1998, which is
e@NfetrT-stoal-operaffi-g binrlgel -

s7 In most organizations, an organizational chart is a straightforward matter; however,- 
Capital Metro has gone through several reorganizations since the performance review
began and TPR finds that even the chart supplied by authority for this report is a
matter under dispute. Some managers have told TPR that they really don't report to
the general manager or that their section has been entirely eliminated. For example,
while there is a box on the chart for "audit," there is no internal auditor or staff. In
addition, the Contracts and Procurement manager stated that in practice she reports to
the chief financial officer. Similarly, the manager of System Performance Analysis
gave TPR a memo, just prior to publication, which indicates that the department has
been eliminated entirely.

As shown on Capital Metro's March chart, several departments that report directly to
the interim general manager, including Executive and Administrative Support,
Management and Support, Security, Legal Counsel, Government Relations,
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE), Contracts and Procurement, and System
Performance Analysis.

The Finance Division has three departments: Finance, Risk Management, and
Information Systems and Technology. The Administrative Division has six
divisions: Human Resources, Planning, Customer Service and Public
Communications, Facilities Design and Construction, Railroad Right of Way, and
Rail Capital Projects. IVhile most of the employees in these two divisions perform
traditional administrative work, others provide direct support for transit operations.
For example, the Customer Service and Public Communications Division's telephone
information center handled about 975,000 customer calls during 1997.

Public Transit, Public Trust - 5
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The Operations Division has four departments: Transportation, Maintenance, Labor
Relations and Purchased Transportation. This division provides a wide variety of
transportation services as well as maintenance for Capital Metro buses.

Many of the Operations Division's workers technically are employed by StarTran,
Inc., a nonprofit corporation that provides employee services on Capital Metro's
behalf. StarTran exists because many of Capital Metro's Operations employees are
unionized; the corporation is simply a mechanism allowing Capital Metro to legally
comply with conflicting Texas and federal labor laws. The chief operating officer of
Capital Metro's Operations Division also serves as the president of StarTran.
StarTran's unionized drivers and mechanics are represented by the Amalgamated
Transit Union, while 27 bargaining employees consisting of reservation agents,
service coordinators, schedulers, and data entry clerks are represented by a local
chapter of the International Union of Electronic, Electrical, Salaried, Machine, and
Fumiture Workers.

6- Public Transit, Public Trust
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EXHIBIT 2
Gapital Metro

Organ izational Structure
March 1998

Internal Audit

(Vacant)
Board of Direclors

Interim General Manager

Government RelationsExecutive and Administrative Secretary

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)Management Support Spec.

Contracts and Procurement

System Performance Analysis

Star Tran Operations

Human Resources

Risk ManagementMaintenance

Information Systems
and Technology

Customer Service and
Public Communications

Railroad Right of Way

Source: Capital Metro.

Public Transit, Public Trust -7
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Capital Metro's
ridership sfatisfics

are based on
haphazardly

collected data
and may be

subsfa ntial ly i nflated,

Basic seruices
Capital Metro serves a broad area including Austin and seven other cities as well as
unincorporated portions of Travis and Williamson Counties (Exhibit 3). The
authority's subsidized transit services are important to the economy of the Austin
metropolitan area. Federal Highway Administration data show that 26 percent of all
American households below poverty level do not have cars; the workingpoor depend
on public transportation to get to work and to broaden their job options.6 Public
transportation also serves people with mobility problems or other conditions that
prevent them from driving, and mitigates traffic congestion and the shortage of
affordable parking in some parts of Austin. This mitigation factor is particularly
important to riders of the UT shuttle, who otherwise must face truly difficult parking
conditions around the university campus.

As of July 1998, Capital Metro had a total vehicle fleet of 530 vehicles, including
317 buses, 88 UT shuttle buses, 78 STS vans and sedans for disabled persons, and 47
"non-revenue" vehicles for internal operations. In addition, the authority provides
funding for 111 vans used by commuters under its van-pool program. The van-pool
progfirm has been managed by an outside company, but Capital Metro has.bought its
own new vans and plans to manage the program itself in the future.

EXHIBIT 3
Service Area

Gapital Metropolitan
Transportation Authority

Service Area
Jurisdictions
City of Austin
City of Cedar Park
City of Jonestown
City of Lago Vista
City of Leander
City of Manor
City of Pflugerville
City of San Leanna
Portions of Travis County

Precinct 2
Portions of Williamson

CountyPrecinctsl&2

Source: Capital Metro.

Ridership
Transit statistics can be baffling and it is difficult to get a sense of Capital Metro
purely from the statistics it reports to the board and the Federal Transit
Administration. Capital Metro reports a total of 30.6 million passenger boardings
during fiscal 1997, including 19 million on fixed-route buses; 7.4 million on the UT
shuttle; I million on the free downtown "Dillo" service; 496,000 rides on suburban
park-and-ride buses; 483,000 STS rides; 527,0W van-pool rides; 268,000 boardings
by students who use Capital Metro buses to travel to Austin Independent School

8 - Public Transit, Public Trust
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District magnet schools; 203,000 boardings on charter buses for special events; and
1.2 million other types of boardings.T

But what do these numbers really mean and how do they reconcile to the often-heard
complaint of "empty buses?" First, TPR found that Capital Metro's ridership
statistics are based on haphazardly collected data and may be substantially inflated.
Furthermore, a number like 30.6 million passenger "boardings" is confusing and
misleading to the lay person. To cite just one example, boardings include a large
volume of bus transfers-persons traveling on more than one bus to reach their final
destination.

TPR asked the question: On an average work day, how many people actually use
Capital Metro buses? Surprisingly, in view of the criticism it has received for
perceived underuse, Capital Metro does not keep these kind of statistics. But a recent
$457,000 ridership study paid for by Capital Metro did provide an estimate: about
42,000 people ride the bus on any given weekday, including the UT shuttle service;
this includes a core group of about 27,000 people who ride Capital Metro buses
daily.s

Leadership neded
The good news is that TPR found that Capital Metro's problems are fixable, and
believes that,- with ploper leadership al$ a focus on restoring public. trust, the Capitat Metro's

3|'#itf#,H"ts3"*t?u"itr"'I,it'$t#:a;y",!ffii"i:1,xJsl3lfJ,'TfH |ii:,fl;8:F:x,'
major areas should follow. On the other hand, if its fundamental problems are not rtith nrnnar
fully addressed, Capital Metro will surely continue its old ways of doing business. i;;;;;ii;'and a

Report highrishts f:,?!f^o:,::t.?::g
@thics; and M*ndttlnlgg+the Texas Legislafirrqrcpraee+*e- - public lrust-thg
authority's old board structure with a n"* onl iu"ighi;d hearit *itrr to"?l etectJd ?:y!?'lY-?T!2
orricias, to 

"ns"t" 
greaie.u".ooniuuility to area res'idents. rn k,ieping *ith th" ne* tumed around fairly

focus on accountabflity, and to prevenl any recurrence of the ntrmErous financial rapidly.
inegularities that have plagued the authority in recent years, TPR recommends that
Capital Metro reinstate its Internal Audit Department and institute a stringent ethics
program, including required financial disclosures for board members and senior
managers, ethics awareness training for all employees, and the creation of an ethics
officer position.

Management Accountability. TPR also recommends a simplified organizational
structure for Capital Metro that would consolidate certain functions, reduce
administrative costs, and help hold the line on future growth. Moreover, the authority
should reduce administrative expenditures, eliminate 24 vacancies, cut its heavy
reliance on temporary workers, and suspend or postpone several consulting contracts
of questionable value. TPR also proposes a high-priority strategic planning effort
accompanied by business plans and uniform budget procedures for all departments,
to help Capital Metro acliieve concrete goals for improved customer service and
efficiency.

Financial Accountability. Capital Metro has been entrusted with a large public
funding source and has repeatedly failed to ensure that the money !9 used
responsibly. TPR believes tlie authority should immediately halt all spending for
employee perks that have included items such as $25,000 parties; stop persistent and
expensive abuses of cellular phones and toll-free lines; rein in out-of-control travel
expenditures that sent its employees to 2l states, Washington, D.C., and Canada in
fiscal 1997; and institute a basic level of employee accountability for the authority's
propefty.

Public Transit, Public Trust - 9
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lntroduction

Human Resources. Capital Metro's Human Resources,Department fails to- provide
adequate information tb employees on employment poligies and employee benefits,
andio process employee pipeiwork promptly. In addition, hiring aT4 paylolicies
have aliowed manigeis to piace unqu-alified employees in some p-ositions-.-Ttlnilg
programs and perfo--rmance evaluatibn processes are- largely ineffective. While the
iruriUe. of worters' compensation clairns has dropped, the average cost per claim has

doubled in the last year. 
^tPR 

recommends a reorganization _of tle Human Resources

Department, placing it directly under the chie-f financial officer, to make staff
me-bers acc6untab'ie for specific responsibilities. Another proposal would help
Capital Metro fulfill its fidu;iary respoirsibilities in administering employee- beneTt
plans. Still other recommenda-tions wouli help guarantee that Capital Metro's
fmployees receive equitable benefits and strengthen the performancg appraisal
p..,i"rl and training piogram. Recommendations fbr workers' compensation call for
in authoritywide ia^feti policy, improved accident. investigatiols: an employee
wellness pt6gtam, a spetiil prograqTor employees with multiple claims, and a clear
policy on preventing fraudulent claims.

Transit Operations. Daily bus service is the cornerstone of Capital Metro's mission'
TpR fourid that Capital-Metro's accounting for its fare revenue is shockingly.lax;
months have elapsed without effective reconiiliation of cash receipts. The authority's
ridership datajhe single most important measure of transit performance-seems

"qoJty^tttuty. 
In this ilea, TPR recommqrds- immediate steps to improve Capital

Met.ots acc6unting of fare revenue and ridership cou-nts,^as well as its near-
nonixlstent securitfprocedures for cash handling. T?R also found that the costs of

Capital Metro's
accounting for its
fare revenue /s
shockingly lax;
months have elaPsed
without effective
reconciliation of cash
receipts.

Pubtic Transit, Public Trust - 11
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The costs of the
authority's serulbes

varywildly, with
some costing

taxpayers as much
as $27 per

passenger per trip.

the authority's services vary wildly, with some costing taxpayers as much as $27 per
passeng€r per trip. TPR urges Capital Metro to develop-cl-ear, written criteria'for
evaluating and improving. the cost-effectiveness of ils services., and begin by
eliminating TeleRide, a particularly expensive and unproductive servrce.

Capital Metro supplies UT with shuttle service for its students throush a seDarate
contract with a priyate transportation company. The UT shuttle is -a significant
money-loser for Capital Metro; the authority'i taipayers subsidize the shuttlE service
by as much as $2.4 million annually. TPR recoriniends that the authority readjust
these contracts at the earliest-oppgrtunity to put the service on a cost-recovery blsis
and ensure the most cost-effective operatibn possible. similarly, T?R prbposes
tighter management for Capital Metro's van-pool program.

Contracts, Procurements, and Disadvantaged Business Enterprises. Capital Metro
\a1 Qeen repeatedly criticized for dubious cbntracting and purihasing prictices, and
rightly so.'TPR proposes improvements to the authority's pirchasingliocedurei and
contract p]anning,. administration, and mor-rltoring functibns. fire le:neral manager
should enforce authoritywide compliance with these new policies and procedures itd
establish strong disciplinary consequences for noncompliaince.

Facilities. TPR's review found major problems throughout Capital Metro's facilitv
operations,.including a lack of accountability, poortecision-making and record-
keeping, disregard for standard business piaclices, and the abseice of sound
management plans. TPR recommends that Capital Metro expedite the completion of
a comprehensive-master faciliqigs plan; strengf,ren its managlment of leases^ along its
railroad right of way; c_o-nsolidate facility-related sectioirs into one departmint;
improve its purchasing of bus stop amenitids; and reconsider its involvemeirt in non-
transit activities, specifically trasti collection.

Custorner Service and Public Comtnunicarlbzs. TPR also found that Capital Metro's
response to customer- complraints is gnnecessarily slow, and that its tracking of
ggnsuqler complaints does little to resolve the problems identified. Moreover, Ca[itA
Metro has attempted to build community supportthrough donations and sponsors^hips
to commugity organizations, a liglrlv unusual praciice inadequately^guided 6y
written policies. TPRls. propos4s-in- this area 

-would 
improv6 Capita-l Metrois

complaint handling and its recordkeeping regarding customei contactsl and suspend
donations and sponsorships to community and national organizations until and unless
procedures are put in place to allocate them fairly.

Information flsterys. Finally, TPR recommends that Capital Metro immediately
consolidate the authority's computer systems staff, functions, and resources, an-d
develop a _strategic plan for information technology to guide the agency's needs for
the next flve to seven years. TPR also proposes that Capital Metro establish a
working.committge to morrilor major informatirn procuremeit projects, and continue
to hire indepen{ent technical firms to help asiess the autfrority's needs, write
contractual spbcifications, rnanage negotiationi, and monitor implementation.

Fiscal implications
Overall, TPR's recommendations will result in a $4.2 million savings in fiscal 1999
and nearly $22 million over five years. TPR has recommended some-reinvestment of
funds to _correct s]ight uq{grstaffing in certain areas, totaling over $200,000 in fiscal
1999 and nearly $1.1 million overfive years. A detailed lisiof costs and savings by
proposal is. shown in the accompanying fiscal impact table. suggEsted
implementation strategies, timelines, and estinlates of fiscai impacts are incluled in
each proposal.

12- Public Transit, Public Trust
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CAPITAL METRO PROPOSALS
FY 1999 through FY 2OO3

(1) Emphasize accountability within Capital Metro's new

board structure. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o

(2) Require Capital Metro to file financial disclosure

statements to the Texas Ethics Commission and allow the

authority to request ethics advisory opinions from the

commission. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

(3) Reestablish the Intemal Audit Department and require it to
report directly to the board. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o

Total - Governance' Ethics and Internal Audit $o $0 $0 $o $0 $o

(4) Reorganize Capital Metro to reduce administrative

overhead and increase accountability. $ 1, 178,000 $ l, 178,000 $ I , 178,000 $ 1 , 178,000 $ 1,178,000

(5) Refocus strategic planning efforts and related contracts for

consulting services. $59,000 $59,000 $59,000 $59,000 $59,000 $295,000

(6) Strengthen the budget preparation process and enforce

budgetary controls. ($119,000) ($119,000) ($ I 19,000) ($ I 19,000) ($ I 19,000) ($s9s,ooo)

(7) Reduce spending on consulting services and track the

implementation of recommendations from previous

consultant reports. $175,000 $ 175,000 $ 175.000 $ 175,000 $ 175,000 $875,000

(8) Expand the financial auditor's review of intemal controls

and compliance with applicable policies and laws. ($22,000) ($22,000) ($22,000) $0 $0 ($66,ooo)

(e) Use in-house legal counsel to reduce substantial outside

legal fees. $ 150,000 $ 150,000 $ 150,000 $ 150,000 $ 150,000 $750,000

Total - Management Accountability $1,421,000 $1,421,000 $1,421,000 $1,443,000 $1,443,000 $7,149,000

( l0) Eliminate expenditures of public funds for food and

entertainment. $ I 18,000 $ I 18,000 $ I 18,000 $ I 18,000 $ 1 18,000 $590,000

( I 1) Reduce Capital Metro's cost of travel and implement

stronger controls over spending on tr@ $48,300 $48,300 $48,300 $48,300 $48,300 $241,500

(r2) Establish controls to reduce the cost and abuse of cellular

phones and long-distance phone service $88,000 $88,000 $88,000 $88,000 $88.000 $440,000

(13) Improve revenue collections for bus tickets 444Iq$9!'- $ 103,800 $ 138,500 $ 138.500 $ 138,500 $ 138,500 $657,800

( 14) Improve control of fixed assets an $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

( 1s) Improve Capital Metro's investment management policies

and practices. cbe cbe cbe cbe cbe cbe

Total - Financial AccountabilitY $358.100 $392,800 $392,800 $392,800 $392,800 $1,929,300

( 16) Hold the Human Resources Department accountable for
performing its basic functions accqrately and effectively. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o

(17) Ensure that the authority fulfills its fiduciary responsibility

in administering employee benefit plans. ($5,700) ($5,600) ($5,400 ($5,300) ($5, 100 ($27,100)

(18) Establish a job classification system, develop job

descriptions for each position, and ensure that its

recruitment and selection processes effectively match

applicant skills and interests with the authority's goals and

objectives. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o
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CAPITAL METRO PROPOSALS
FY 1999 through FY 2OO3

( le) Ensure the performance appraisal process accurately
assesses employee performance. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o

(20) Improve staff training prograrns and provide career
development assistance. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o

(21) Reduce workers' compensation costs through improved
safety, prevention, and monitoring. $21 3,000 $300,000 $400,000 $450.000 $s00.000 $1,863,000

Total - Human Resources
$207,300 9294,400 $394.600 $4M,700 $494,900 $1,835,900

(22) Improve the reliability of its ridership data and control and
accounting of fare revenue. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o

(23) Develop a strategic plan and cost-effectiveness criteria for
improving bus operations. $ 1,342,000 $ 1,342,000 $ 1,342,000 $ I,342,000 $ 1,342,000 $6.710.000

(24) Reduce the cost of providing the University of Texas
Shuttle service. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o

(2s) Strengthen controls over the van-pool prograrn. cbe cbe cbe cbe cbe $o
(26) Improve van-pool fuel management. $3, I 00 $4, I 00 $4,100 $4,100 $4,100 $19,500

Total - Transit Operations
$1,345,100 $1,346.100 $1346,100 $1,346,100 $1,346,100 $6,729,500

(27) Hold managers accountable for complying with the
authority's purchasing and contract policies and $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

(28) Strengthen Contracts and Procurment contract planning,
administration, and monitoring. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o

(2e) Train a buyer in cost and price analysis. ($ I,500) $0 $0 $0 $0 ($1500)
(30) Improve efforts to contract with disadvantaged business

enterprises. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o
Total - Contracts, Procurements and Disadvantaged
Business Enternrises ($1,500) $o $0 $o $o ($1,500)

(31) Consolidate all facility-related oDerations. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
(32 Combine the Building Maintenance and Public Facilities

sections into a single Facilities Maintenance Section. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o
(33) The manager of the Facilities Design and Construction

Department should complete a comprehensive master
facilities plan. $0 $0 $0 $0 s0 $0

(34) Improve management of the contract with the railroad
operator. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o

(3s) Audit leases and licenses connected with its rail line and
reevaluate the responsibilities and staff assignments of its
Rail Right-of-Way Department. $487,000 $487.000 $487,000 $487.000 $487,000 $2,435,000

(36) Inventory passenger amenities $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $o
(37) Seek more competitive bids for purchases of bus stops,

shelters, benches, and litter cans. cbe cbe cbe cbe cbe $0
(38) When more are needed, Capital Metro should purchase

industry-standard shelters, benches, and litter containers. cbe cbe cbe cbe cbe $o
(3e) Stop collecting its own trash and reinstate the contract with

the "Keep Austin Beautiful" program. $ I I 1.300 $l11.300 $111,300 $ I I 1.300 $ I 1 1,300 $556,500

Totals - Facilities
$598,300 $598.300 $598,300 $598,300 $598,300 $2,99L,500
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CAPITAL METRO PROPOSALS
FY 1999 through FY 2OO3

(40) Improve the authority's customer complaint responses and

hold all department managers responsible for improved

customer service. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

(41) Establish board policies for the fair allocation of
donations and sponsorships to community and national

organizations. $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20.000 $100,000

(42) Update lists and databases of community and customer

contacts. $c $0 $0 $0 $0 $o

(43) Establish guidelines for all internal and external written

communications. $c $0 $0 $c $0 $0

Total - Customer Service and Public Communications $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $2o,ooo $20,000 $100,000

(44) Promptly consolidate information systems staffing and

resources. $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20.000 $L00,000

(45) Strengthen planning and oversight of major new

information systems. $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total - Information Systems $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $100,000

TOTAL SAVINGS

TOTAL NET SAVINGS

Endnotes1 Capital M efio, Capital MetopolitanTransponation Authority Fiscal 1998 Budget (Austin, Texas'

March 3, 1998), pp. 1,6.2 Capital Meto, AnruaI Fi:nntcial Statement Audit Report for the Year End.ed Septentber 30, 197,
Firwncial Section by Martinez, Mendoza, and Colmenero, P.C. (Austin, Texas, November 11,

1997), p. 3. (Independent auditor's report-)
3 Interview with Keith Hall, senior planner, capital Metro, Austin, Texas, May 1, 1998; and

interview with Lee Hoy, principafphnner, Austin Transportation Study, Austin, Texas, May I'
1998.4 Capital M etro, Capital MetropolitanTransportation Autlnity Fiscal 194.8 Budget, pp.4,6,1, and 15.

s v.t.C.n., Transportation Code $ 451.
6 "Getting to the Job is a Challenge for Entry-Level Workers Without Cats," WaIl Street Journal

(April 16, 1998), p. A-1.7 Capita Uetro, "Capital Metro Facts and Figures-Effective March 1998," Austin, Texas, April 20'

1998. (Pamphlet.)I Memorandum from Nancy Edmonson, LKC Consulting Services, Inc., to Pat Martin, manager of
Contracts and Procurement" Capitat Metro, May 22,1998'
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CHAPTER 1

Govern ance, Ethics, and
Internal Audit
A recent change in state law gave Capital Metro a new board with new members and

a new governance stnrcture.-In the paqC the board consisted of appointe$ mgryberg
with fifile public visibility. Now th-e Capital Metro board consists mailly o! logal
elected officials. Many consider this a lighty appropriate steP, given $a1 Cqpi-tal

Metro has the power t6 levy taxes. The presence of these elected officials alpg lelps
to guaranree *rit Capitat Mitro's futup ilaqs_qgd projectsare coordinated with those
of 

-the many local lovernments in Capital Metro's service area. Fina{y, the new
board snucdre ensties far greater accountability for board member decisions and the
authority's daily activities. Because the new board is more directly accountable to the
voters, its menibers will in turn be compelled to hold Capital Metro's managers and

staJf much more accountable for their individual actions than in the past.

Ethics and public accountabilitY
Ethicat conduct concerning public funds involves more than simple compliance with
the "letter" of the law. Calital Metro was created by state law and^is fu$4. mostly
through local tax dollars, yet in the past !t has behaved more like q freeJvlgeling sole

- ,t ^- I .L: ^ ^^^-^ .^
propri'etorship. Capital M6tro was_viewed -earlV 9n as a "cash cory," and this seems to

purchasing a;d contracting. Capital Metro's written ethics standards and its actual

fractices i'ave failed to proiide fa;rpayer money with an appropriate level of care.

The new board provides far greater incentives for clear ethical standards throlghout
the authority. The board has=recently updated and improved its ethics policies, but
further measures are needed.

Checlcs and balances
The hiring of a general manager for any major transit authority c?n- Pe a long and

often expinsive i'rocess. By th6 time board members have weathered this process and

hired a inanagei, they may feel an understandable desire to move Q-uic-kly into a
policy role a;d irust-the general manager to guide tle olSanpation's day.-to-day
ictivities. Board members of any organiiation must walk a fine line between "micro-
managing" and second-guessing thEir managers, and removing themselves too far
from"thE operations t-o trotd managers iesponsible for their decisions and
performance.

Internal auditing, conducted by a full-time staff responsible for fiscal and

performance audliis of the orgariization for the benefit of the board and senior
inanagement, is widely accepteiias an essential functionin government andcorporate
oig;izations. One of the b&ud's specific_charges to TPR was to evaluate the idea of
t"itoring Capital Metro's defunct internal-Audit lepartment, to allow the board to
keep tab-s on'the authority's performance without miciomanaging its operations.

In this chapter, TPR recommends that the revised board strucnre be retained for at

least three^moie years, to lead the beleaguered authority in restoring public trust.
Another recomm6ndation would give Capital Metro its first useful ethics program,

The new board
structure ensures far
g reate r acco u ntabi I ity
for board member
decisions and the
authority's daily
activities.
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Govemance, Ethics, and lntemal Audit

Legislafors predicted
that the board could

address Capital
Metro's problems

aggressively because
they would be more

accountable, as
elected officials, than

private-citizen
appoinfees.

guided by a trained ethics officer. TPR also recommends that the internal audit
function be reestablished.without delay and that it be given the authority and
resources needed to extend its operations to every aspect of the authority.

TPR's recommendations in this chapter could be accomplished without additional
cost to Capital.Metro and could save the authority significant sums in the futgre;
these amounts, however, cannot be estimated

PROPOSAL 1

Emphasize accountability within Gapital Metlo's new board
structure.

Background

The 1997 session of the Texas Legislature ended Capital Metro's old board structure.
Before-.this legislative session, the Capital Metro board consisted of seven members,
with five appolrted by the Austin city council, one by the Travis county
Commissioners Court, _and_on9 by-a committee of seven suburban mayors and thi:
Williamson_Corrnty-judg_e. In its p!ce, a new structure was created, idcluding five
local elected officials-and two appointees of the Austin Transportation Study (AfS),
a federally designated transportatlon planning body for the region whose own'Uoard
co-nsists of a larger group of elected officials. The goals of this reorganization were to
'tlean houseo" ensure accountability by placing elected officials on the board, and
lnlprovg capital Metro's operations enough to make it capable of managing a light-
rail project should the voters approve it.

Sweeping changes
ln 1997, after State Senator Gonzalo Barrientos cited the 'hnstable stewardship" of
Capital Metro provided by the Austin City Council, the Texas Legislature changed
the composition of the board to include elected officials from Ausdn, Travis Couity,
and Williamson County and two public members.l

Two members of the current board are members of the Austin City Council and one
is a member of the Travis Co3rlty Commissioners Court. A fourth is appointed by a
panel consisting ofmayors of cities in Travis County other than austin, and musfbe
a member of one of the city councils presided over by those mayors. A fifttr member
is appointed !y a panel of tE mayors of all municipalities locaied in the authority's
service area, but outside of Travis County; the county judges of counties other tlian
Travis 99!oty with unincorporated territory inside thaauthority's seryice area; and
the presiding officer of any municipal utility district, any portion of which is outside
Travis CoqE but inside Capital Me$o's service area. Tlie member selected by this
panel must be a member of a governing body of one of the municipalities, counties,
or municipal utility districts represented on the panel. Finally, as noted above, the
two public board members are area residents appointed by the ATS.2

As tfe Legislature was considering this change, Representative Glen Maxey of
Austin stated that many members of the Austin-area legislative delegation were
unsure if this fix was the right one, but that it was "time-to stop the biikering and
mismanagement of a major public asset.'€ Legislators predicted that the board of
elected officials could address Clpital Metro's problemi aggressively because they
would be more accountable, as el&ted officials, than privalJ-citizen ippointees. Ai
gf lhil writing, the board has taken several steps io fulfill those expectations,
including adopting an ethics policy and a streamlined budget.
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However, because members must vacate their board posts if they leave their electgd
offices, turnover among board members may increase, making it more difficult for
the new board to find its way.a Indeed, this has already happened in the first nine
months of the new board's existence; in May 1998, two members left the board
because they also left office. Their replacements jgine{ the_ board on M-ay 1 1, 1998.

These new members have a steep learning curve. The board only 19celtll994pleted
and approved its fiscal 1998 budget, and is qlrgady preparing-the fiscal-1999 budggt.
The ririw members also just missed a week-long Capital Metro workshop on the
future of light rail in the Austin area.

Transit board governanae models
Two other Texas transit authorities have elected officials on their boards, but their
strucfirres are very different from Capital Metro's; as city transit departments, the.Fl
Paso and Laredo-authorities are governed entirely by their respeg_tiv.e city_councils.
No other Texas transit authority has a board with elected officials. The other
authorities are governed by boards of private citizens appopJeq by city- councils,
mayors, countyJudges and county comrfussioner courts, as with Capital Metro's old
board.s

Among the out-of-state peer transit authorities surveyed by TPR, only one other
board'includes elected dfficials with automatic appointments to the board. That
authority is Madison Metro Transit, a department of the city govemment of Madison,
Wisconiin. Madison Metro Transit is governed by a Transit and Parking Commission
consisting of 11 members, including-thpe city council members, appoilte{ Fy tle
mayor ani confirmed by the city council. lwo-ot{rer peer out-of-state authorities are

defartments of the city and county, respectively, in which they are located, and thus

ar6 gou"-ed by the city council aird county commissioners court. The remainder are

govErned by niembers-who are usually appointed by some combination of mayors

No other Texas
transit authority has a
board with elected
officials.

and coumfeommissioners.o

P ri or tran s it experience
Very few of Capital Metro's past or current board members have had direct

"*p"ti"o"e 
in thitransit industry.? This is not unusual; no Tex-as transit qqtlority

re{uires direct transit experience of its appointe,es, and only- a few of the 49 board

members Capitat Metro tr-as naA over the tast tl ye_ars hap such experience.Ilowever,
several of tlie most effective past members, at least in the opinion of long-time
Capital Meno employees, had sbme prior interest in transportation or transit issues.E

Goveming boards of other publiq entities often require. some board members to have

a "demonitrated inlsrcst'i1hat is, a degree of expertise or a history of activism or
involvement-in the services provided 5y the entttJ. For example, two of the seven

board members of the Indianapolis- Public Transportation Corporation in
Indianapolis, Indiana must be bus riders.s Similarly, Texas state law requires that the

State Bbard of Health include four members with a demonstrated interest in the

i"*ices provided by the agency, as well as_two-public membe.rs. The board of the
te*us Dipartment i,f UeniA Iiealth and Mental-Retardation includes nine public
members^with a demonstrated interest in mental health, mental retardation,
developmental disabilities, or the health and human services system. Members of the

ii*"Jfiirt*i"ut Cotn*ission must, zlmong other requirements, have a demonstrated

interest in preservation of the stateos historical or archeological heritage.lo

Transit board terms
Current Capital Metro board members serve two-year-terms and can serve multiple
terms if thiy are reappointed and continue to m6et the statutory requirements for

-"*U"rrt ip Some o6iervers think a two-year term is too short a time to develop the
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Continuation of the
current structure will

be essential to
restoring public trust
and providing stable

leadership,

expertise in transit issues necessary to provide the authority with effective
leadership.ll originally, Capital Metro's statute provided for foui-year terms, but
these terms were changed-to two years in the 199^l legislative session following a
Texas Attorney General's letter opinion (Lo-88:66) that the terms wEre
unconstitution?l.t'(Article XVI, Section 30 of the Texas Constitution provides that
terms for all offices not fixed by the Texas Constitution cannot exceed trio years.)

All Texas transit authority board members serve two-year terms.l3 Some Texas
authorities, including VIA Metropolitan Transportation Authority in San Antonio, the
Metropolitan Transportation Authority of Harris County in Houiton, and Dallas Area
\upid r-ransit in Dallas, are authorized to hale staggered two-year terms.la Among
Capital Metro's out-of-state peer transit authorities, board members' term lengthi
range from two to five years, with most serving three- or four-year terms.1s

Need for orientation
When 1ey Capital-Metro board members begin their terms, the authority supplies
them with a manual containing a brief history of the authority, its authorizing siitute,
bylaws and resolutions, and other pertinent information. Capital Metro staff irembers
arrange briefings by senior managers on current projects. tfaddition, the stafftries to
arange periodic retreats and work sessions for its board. Recently, the authority
sponsored a- f-ive-day- workshop w-ith -light-rail urgineering exp6rts to providb
technical and financial information for board members in preparalion for dbcision-
making on light rail.16 The staff also notifies board members of various external
trainilg opportunities, including a special seminar hosted by the American Public
Transit Association every year. Capital Metro has set aside fuirding in each budget to
p_ay .fo! thg travel and expenses of board members attending such events. Holiever,
Capital Metro has no regular program of orientation forboard members, so the
training provided to each varies.l7

Recommendations

A. The new C-apital Metro board structure is a major improvement that should
be retained for at least three more years.

Continuation of the current structure will be essential to restoring public trust and
providing stable leadership. Capifal Metro desperately needs several years of
strong, continuous leadership to help cultivate a h:istory of sound management.

B. State law should be amended to direct the Texas Sunset Advisorv
commission to review the compggltion and length of terms of the capital
Metro board before the January 2fi)1 legislative session.

The effectiveness of the current board sffuchre should be reevaluated in three
years to see whether-it should be adjusted. Options could include staggering the
terms of board members, increasing their terms, adjusting the boardis size, and
adding requirement_s for specific expertise (a consditutional amendment maybe
required for some of these options). The Sunset Commission, which is authori-zed
to review transit authorities, is scheduled to conduct a full review of Capital
Metro in 2003. Nevertheless, a review of the board stmcnrre prior to the Janirary
2001 legislative session would be useful to see if any board governance
improvements are needed.

c. The board should ask its staff and the Austin Transportation Study to
jointt_y deve_lop an orientation training program and wolkshop for a[ hew
board members.

n - Public Transit, Public Trust
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Capital Metro needs an orientation and training program_for. new board members.

Th^e program could be modeled in part on. a iecertt Capital Metro-ATS joint
*ortcitro-p held for the board. Such orientation and training sessions should be

videotapld so that new board members can get Plomp1 tralning-by watching. the
orientaiion videos upon appointment. The board also should consider
broadcasting these videbs on local-access cable television for the general public's
vlewmg.

The training program should gather and condense the volumes of past studies
conducted Sybr 6n behalf of Capital Metro and present_a historical overview of
the authority and the types of decisions the board is called upon to.make. This
training stroirld includozummaries of Capital Metro's basic services, its cu-stomer

base, 5perations, fiscal matters, community- issues, -labor relations, federal
funding, demographic projections, and potential future plans and projects.

Fiscal impact

Changes to the composition of the board and the board members' terms would have

no fiial impact. Training sessions should be_videotapedusing_existing resources,
with no addi?ional expend'iture of taxpayer dollars, andwithout the.expensive use. of
outside media production firms. CEiitril Metro could standardize its board member

training program with the $34,000 already set aside for that purpose.ts

PROPOSAL 2
Require Capital Metro to file financial disclosure statements with
the Texas Ethics Commission and allow the authority to request
ethics advisory opinions from the commission.

Background

The Texas Ethics Commission advises public employees to "act fairly and honestly

and avoid creating even the appearance of impropriety-."1s Unfortunately, the l*\ of
clear ethical stanfiards, procelirres, and practicei has been a problem since Capital
Metro began in 1985.

In the past 10 months alone, the Federal Burequ of-Investigation, Travis po9nty
Districi Attorney's Office, and Federal Transit Administration (FTA) all have

focused intense scrutiny on Capital Metro.m Recently publicized findings and

allegations include the following:

. The FTA found that Capital Metro had violated federal regulations^ty
contracting with a firm for tbUUying services without first info_rming the FTA.21

. The medii have publicized nirmerous allegations of conflict of interest and

favoritism in the award of high-dollar contracts.
. Two companies owned by fdrmer board members or their families were listed as

subcontraltors on bids tobversee the development of light rail, a project initiated

after a decision voted on by these former board members.z
. Capital Metro awarded a contract to create a purchasing manual, apparently

without soliciting bids, to a colleague of the list procurement director.a The
resulting manuai*as essentially-aiup_licate-of _a 

mryual ysgd-.by Dallas Area
nupiA iransit. In December i997, Capital Metro's chief financial officer

The lack of clear
ethical standards,
procedures, and
practices has been a
problem since
Capital Metro began
in 1985.
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Capital Metro's
ethics policy is not

sufficiently
comprehensive.

demanded a refund for this project from the contractor, but no refund had been
received as of June 199834

New code of ethics
The federal government requires transit authorities that receive federal transportation
grants to a{opt-a. code of conduct.A Citing that requirement, Capital Mero's board
recently updated its code to reflect some oflhe concerns raised by-recent events at the
authority, including procedures to avoid conflicts of interesi. Those procedures
prohibit employees and board members from participating in decisionsbn matters
involving 

_a business or real property in which the employee or board member has a
substantial interest, if_it is reg_sonably foreseeable that die irarticipation will result in a
conflict of interest. It specifically prohibits employees^and 6oard members from
participating $ thg award or administration of a coirtract if they have a conflict of
interest regaq{ing that contract. It also prohibits employees and bbard members from
acceptin_g,bribe-s, disclosing confidential informatibn ior personal benefit, or using
Capital Metro facilities, equlpment, or supplies for personal benefit. Capital Metr6
po{iy also contains a revolving-qgor poficy to prbvent former empl6yees from
seeking immediate employment with authority contractors, although it is unclear
whether this applies to board members as well.6

Componenfs of successful ethics policies
Even capital Metro'slpgalgd policies, however, do not meet the standards set by
other public entities, including Texas state agencies and other transit authoritied.
First, Capital Metro's etligs.policy is not sufficiently comprehensive. For example, it
{oes.3o1 specifically prohibii the use of public fund-s for iampaign pu{poses; prbvide
{etqlep guidelines for outside employhent; or include a Strong stitemeni about
Capital Metro's commitment to open records. While Capital MJtro's new code is
modeled on the ethics policies of San Antonio's VIA Mitropolitan Transportation
Authority, its conflict-of-interest prohibitions are less stringent-than vIA's.

IPR slSvgyeq !e-n peer transit authorities on this point, including those of Albany,
New York; Richmond, Virginia; Madison, Wisconsin; Cincinnati, Ohio; San
$gtgni_o, Tex$; K.ansas Qify, M1s_sorqri; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Salt Lake City,
utah; Louisville, Kentucky; and Inlti"napolis, Indiana. unlike five of the ten pe6r
transit authorities surveyed by TPR, Capital Metro has not designated an ethics
officer to whom employees can bring ethical questions they are relictant to discuss
yt$ their supervisors.? Other public entities, including some transit authorities, the
University of Texas System, and the Texas Rehabilitation Commission, designate a
general counsel or other senior-level employee as the ethics advisor.a The Texas
Comptroller's office has an independent ethics advisor.a

According to Michael Hoffman, executive director of the Massachusetts-based
Center for Business Ethics and executive director of the Ethics Officer Association, a
confidential.reporting system for ethics questions is one of the most important
co-mponents in allY ethics progranL ,such as "a hotline through which employ6es can
call the ethics office to get help with ethically difficult sinrations, or when ihey feel
they need_ to report a potential problem."s Texas Instruments employees, for
instance, have an ethics hotline they can call for advice; they also ian send
confidential mail or e-mail to the company's ethics officer.3l

Capital Meffo's employees currently have no such recourse. In the absence of an
indepenrlgnt ethic_s gftcet, gmpl_oyees can only approach their supervisors or go
outside the established chain of command. one problem is that-Capital Metio
contracts out for much of its legal work, and until recently has lacked i staff chief
l-eg-al-coun99l that could be designated as ethics officer. Capital Metro recently hired a
full-time chief legal counsel whose duties have not yet beein fully defined.
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Discontinued ethics hotline
From May 1995 to May L997, Capital Metro employees did have an avenue to
register dthical concerns through- an outside telephone hotline that ensured
coifidentiality. At the direction oi the general manager, who 

-was 
concerned about

the growing iosts of worker's comperrsation claims, Capital Metro's former chief
inteinal auiitor contracted with Ethicsline, a service run by the Association of
Certified Fraud Examiners. Employees could call a toll-free number to report
concerns regarding fraud, harasJment, waste, or discriminati^on, or other ethical
concerns. Elhicsline employees took the calls, gathering information about the
situation, and then provided a report to Capital Metro's internal auditor.a The hotline
was not designed t6 offer employees speci-fic advice; still, its cost was modest-$75O
per year for-up to 1,000 empioyees. Other costs included $1,916 for the printing of
employee pamphlets and hotline posters.s

No written record of the internal auditor's efforts to follow up on these reported
abuses exists, although Capital Metro's manager of Risk Management stated that the

internal auditor verbally referred two worker's compensation fraud cases to her.s In
addition to worker'i compensation fraud, other reported abuses included
discrimination and harassmeirt. Capital Metro did not renew its contract with the
Ethicsline after May 1997 .

Need for ethics training
Capital Metro has no training prograql to,ensure that eTqloyees become familiar
wiih the authority's ethics poticy. Employees at a_TPR.focus group.held on
November 20,l9i7 were asked if they had sden the authority's ethics policies, knew
where to turn with ethics questions, or had received training on ethics. The
employees answered negatively to each question-

Capital Metro has no
training program to
ensure that
employees become
familiar with the
authority's ethics
policy.

After this event, the Human Resources Department circulated copies of Capital
Metro's ethics policies to each supervisor and instructed them to insert a copy in the

Human Resouices Policy and Piocedure Manual distributed to every manager.s
However, even Capital Metro's executives admit that their employees are not aware

of the manual.$ Supervisors also were instructed to distribute copies 9f the policies
to their employees, but no follow-up was provided to ensurg-that this was done.

Capital Meio 6nce.distributed an ggployqe handbook that could have been modified
to include the code of conduct; this hairdbook, however, is no longer distributed.
According to Capital Metro, future new-employee orientation sessions will refer
employee-s to thi Human Resources manual to read the ethics poli.cy' but the
a.rtirority has no plans to provide existing employees with other opportunities to learn

about the policy.s

Many government agencies, including the Comptroller's office, ItuY". dev.eloped a

variity"of ways to hiighten'employee awareness of their codes of ethics, including
writtin matirial, oril presentations, and videos.s At the Capital District
Transportation Authority in Albany, New York, for instance, employees receive an

*nuul presentation from the New York State Ethics Commission-€

Financial disclosure requirements
Unlike state agencies and some other regional subdivisions, metropolitan
transporation auihorities have no specific entity comparable to the Texas Ethics
Comi.rission to address their ethical concerns and questions. Furthermore, transit
authorities are not subject to some requirements, sucfi as financial disclosure, which
are designed to keep public entities accountable'
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Capital Metro must
ensure that

unsolicited proposals
to the staff and

board members are
handled consistently,

in an open, above-
board manner,

Chapter 572 of Texas' Government Code requires financial disclosure by top
officials of state agengies. ,Regional entities, iniluding transit auttrorities, ;;" I;it
:.natfegt9d,ynless specifically-included in the state's delinition of entities subject to
tlnancial disclosure. Cyngqtly, that definition includes state agencies, uniiersity
syste-ms, and river authorities.- Capital Metro's general manag|r and most boari
lnemlers, therefore, a{e nol subject to.discl!'sure rJquirements. Since 1986, however,
board.ryepbgrs appointed by. the city of Austin-have been subjecr to'the city;;
financial disclosure ordinance.4

Unsolicited proposals
In February 1998, the FTA conducted an intensive two.week audit of Capital Metro's
contract arld procurement.practices. Acc-ording to FTA auditors, Cipital Metro
receives a flood of unsoliciied proposals for vendors' products and seriicer; tfr"ri
lepresent a significant problemto Capital Metro simply-because the authority fias no
docume_nted procedures for addressing such proposfis. The FTA recommerided that
Capital Metro establish clear, written pblicies and procedures for handling unsolicited
proposals from outside vendors.al TPR concurs.

Because Capital Metro carries a large cash surplus, the authority no doubt will
continue receiving a large volume ofunsolicited proposals. This i6 understandable
and to some extent even desirable; some unsoliciteii pr6posals may lead to innovative
solutions, better customer-services, savings, or oth6r 6enefits. Iiut Capital Metro's
ethics polcy must ensure that unsolicited ploposals to the staff and to board members
are handled consistently, in an open, above-board manner. It is essential that
discussions and decisions about unsolicited proposals be openly disclosed, with
ample opportunity for the solicitation and evalulatidn of competing froposals.

As this report went to press, Capital Metro informed TPR that the authoritv has
prepared. .u dpft policy addressing_ unsolicited proposals. This policy has 

-been

?pprovg by the-general manager l1rd several othei seirior managerf. Hoiever, to be
fully effective, this glopo-sal 

-sho1rl_d 
be -approved by the board frd incorporated into

an overall ethics policy for both board members 
-and 

Capital Metro erirployees to
follow.

Recommendations

A. state law should be-amended_ to reqrlre Capital Metro board members, the
g9l€ral manager of Capital Metro, the internal auditor, the chief finaricial
o{fic^er-, the manager of contracts and procurement, the Facilities
administrator, and the chief operations officer of stariran to submit
financial disclosure statements to the Texas Ethics Commission and to give
capital -lVletro standing to request ethics advisory opinions from ihe
commission.

Changing the definition in Chapter 572 of the Government Code to include
Capital Metro would require all of its board members and its senior manasers to
submit annual financial disclosure statements. The chanse in definitioi also
would permit Capital Metro to request written advisory opiiions from the Texas
Ethics Commission.4

The tgp- manlgement.of any agency funded by public money should submit
financial disclosures simply because the public-is-entitled to kirow of financial
interests or relationships that might present a conflict of interest. This kind of
adherence-tolighstandards for top officials also indicates to all employees how
seriously the board and management take this issue.
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B. The board should formally designate its new position of chief legal counsel
as the authority's ethics officer and adopt the suggested job description
(Exhibit 4) for state agency ethics officers developed by the Texas Ethics
Commission.

The board should adopt this as a formal policy statement by August 15, 1998.
According to standard-business practices, the ethics officer should be a member
of the minagement team who does not have too many other-operational job
responsibilities. The chief legal counsel would be the most lo-gical choice. The
ethics officer should report directly to the general manager and board.

The board should adopt policies and procedures to ensure that employees
can obtain confidentidl aldvice on etliicd issues and air ethical concerns
without threat of retribution.

These policies should be adopted by December 1, _1998. paqital Metro's ethics
policy ^should 

state, and the managem€nt team should emphasize, that employees
^mayiate ethical concerns or qulstions_directly to-the ethics officer without
consulting their supervisors. Capital Metro should provide employees with
multiple ivenues td report ethical concerns or ask questions with guaranteed

C.
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Capital Metro should
provide employees

with multiple avenues
to report ethical
cancerns or ask

questions with
guaranteed

confidentiality.

confidentiality, including a telephone hotline or a post office box to which
employees may write.

D. The board should direct the general manager to establish a mandatory
ethics awareness program for all employees and board members.

Ethics awareness-p-rograms should be in place by January !s,1999, five months
after the ethics officer is appointed. All CapitaL Metro dnd StarTran employees
:h"tld be. required to attend ethics awareneis training classes by July t5, tggg.
The board should establish a policy requiring all new employeei to altend ethics
awareness training within six months of employment.

Capital Metro should begin by sending its ethics officer to a fonnal trainins
program such as those offered by nationally regarded centers such as the Proiec-t
in Professional Ethics offered by the universitybf Houston at crear Lake.

The ethics officer should be required to use the information gained from such
trainirlgto {eye,lgp and provide ethics awareness programs foi board members
rya *!.Cupi$ Metro and StarTran employees. Ttre eihics awareness programs
should include a discussion of issues pertinent to a public agency, as w-ell Is ttre
elements of ethi_cal decision-making. All manalement-perionnel, without
exception, shou_ld attend an ethics class specifically desilned for managers;
another course should be established for all employees.

The code of ethics sh-ould be presented in a handbook, with a strong introductory
statement from the board or general manager stressing the corimitment th;
authority has made to a high standard of ethics. Capital Metro also should
provide employees and board members with on-line access to ethics information,
as have Texas Instmments and the University of Texas System.

E. 4r part of-capital Metro's written ethics policy, the board should adopt
clear provisions and guidance on how board members and staff shouid
handle and document unsolicited proposals for outside services and goods.

All unsolicited proposals to employees and board members should be forwarded
to the Contracts and Procurement Department, which would document and track
the proposals. Contracts and Procurement should keep a memorandum on file
describing each unsolicited proposal and how the pioposal was delivered to
Caqtl4l-Metro-. These memoranda would be subject to open records and thereby
available to the ptblic and competing vendors upon request. In addition, th-e
department shoutt send a confirniatioriletter to veridors of'unsolicited proposals
and provide them with information about Capital Metro's procuremeft p6ficies
and procedures.

Fiscal impact

The chief counsel could assume ethics officer duties without additional costs.

Stltg" 9up-ttal Metro already has e-mail and network capabilities, it could provide
ethics information on-line. An ethics hotline that -employees could use to
communicate with the ethics officer also could be established with existing resources.

Ethics training for the-designated ethics officer could be obtained at the University of
Houston at Clear Lake or other centers of comparable quality. The cost of sirch
training cannot be precisely estimated as it depends on its type and location. At most,
the training would cost about $3,000. No additional costs would be involved, since
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subsequent training of managers and other employees would be conducted by Capital
Metro's ethics officer using existing resources.

PROPOSAL 3
Reestablish the Internal Audit Department and require it to report
directly to the board.

Background

Capital Metro had an internal audit function from 1985 until the function was

elinrinated in February 1998, during one of the authority's reorganizations. The new

board subsequently discussed the need to reestablish this functioq in a way that
mukes it moie eff6ctive and directly responsible to the board. TPR was asked to
consider ways to establish such an iirternil audit function, givea the past history of
internal auditing at Capital Metro and the board's immediate and long-term
information needs.

Wea|supportfor internal auditing w
Throughout Capital Metro's histor!, the Internal Audit Department reported to. the Past general

n"n"ruf manasei with little direct c6ntact with the board. for ttre most fart, previous managers and

leneral manalers have not been supp_oltive of internal auditing.In the beginning, the board members
iunction had istrong start-but only briefly. rautinely ignored

An Internat Audit Department with four auditors was established shortly after the 'E:Il#:;OTErt
authority began operaiions in 1985. By 1993, however,.the department had been cut of the chief internat
back to; siigle auditor with no formal reporting relationship to the board._During auditor.
this period, Senior managers typically {ispy1q4, r.athel than embraced, Internal
Audit's findings and recdmmeirdations. In-1993, the_single internal auditor was

briefly elevated'to a dual reporting status, reporting. to the general.manager for daily
affaki and to the board fofquarterly Internal Audit update meetings. But after yet
another round of management nrrnover, this dual reporting relationship was ended.

Finally, the department was eliminated entirely.

Unresolved audit findings
TPR's review of past Internal Audit reports showed that the function has produced

s"riour findings dnd recommendations-that were rarely implemented or tracked in

-y sytt"*atit way by Capital Metro manag€ment. To-be. blunt, past general

*inu!"rr and board"memberd routinely ignored ihe findings and recommendations of
the cfiief internal auditor. Many of 

-ttre 
Internal Audit reports uncovered serious

contractual, fiscal, and ethical froblems. These include problems concerning the

"onttu"t 
to provide services to thi University of Texas' student bus shuttle routes; the

outso"rcinj of Capital Metro's van pool frggram; and employee abuse of Capital
Metro cellu-lar telephones and toll-free phone lines.

About ?A of the 76 findings in I(PMG Peat Marwick LLP's Jaly 1997 performance

audit repeated findings of prior Intery{ Audit reports.o3 !V.$e same token, however,

it 
" 

intdi"tal Audit Separiment itself did not always follow up on its own prior
findings and recomm6ndations. KPMG's review found that this follow-up was

"inconiistent and typically undocumented.'*

An internal audit department can be effective only if mqlllge-ment- tukgs its 1ep9rt9
iirioorly *a utt"-fts to address its findings. Ari oversight board such as_Capital

Metro's"must hold^managers responsible for explaining and colrecting findings
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Auditors are effective
only when they have
the authority to work

objectively and
without hindrance.

uncovered by internal auditors. Reinstating intemal auditing at Capital Metro without
ending the cycle of repeated and unheeded audit findings w6uld b6 a waste of money.

Need for independence
A fundamental cause.of Capital Metro's persistent failure to use internal auditing
effectively w$ its fai-lure to-gr-ant the department independent authority. One of th"e
foremost Plofessional standards for both certified public accountants-and internal
auditors is the requirement for independence.

49 a pracqical matter, internal auditors obviously must have a good daily workine
relationship.withtheir_organization's managers-and staff. To Ihe exteni possiblj,
internal auditors should serve as "internal consultants" to help find opportunities foi
improvements and address problems early on before they become maj6i ones.

At the same time, however, the standards of national and international audit
organizations { require-auditors to be independent of the activities they audit.
Auditors are effective-only when they have tle authonty to work objectively and
without hindrance in determings tle scope of their audiis, and can g-ain acc6ss to
records and employees without interference. A key part of this indepenEence requires
auditors to report to at least one level above that of the area under aridit. In the case of
Capital Metro, the scope of an internal auditor's work should include all functions
under the control of the general manager; therefore, the internal auditor must report
directly to the board to ensure independence and objectivity.

Independence_also means that an internal audit function should focus only on its role,
without involvement in other duties. When managers assign unrelaied work to
iqqernal auditors, they are interfering with the autit function and reducing its
effectiveness. According to professional internal auditing standards, when intdrnal
auditors have to audit an area for which they have hadlome responsibility, their
"objectivity is presumed to be impaired.'s

At-Capit4l \Ie!r_o, the Internal Audit Department was responsible not only for
auditing Capitaf Metro, but also fo.r qanaging a large securit!' force and conddcting
cost-price analyses; neither activity was even remoteU connected with thJ
department's primary function. While the department claime-d to have saved Capital
Metro about $3 million by performing cosi-price analyses on procurements,^that
function should have been conducted by budget or purchasing analysts.s In this case,
the Internal Audit Department filled a v9!d by reviewing ptrictras6s in greater detaii
than Contracts and Procurement was willing 1o do or caplble of doingl Under such
circumstances, Internal Audit's action was laudable. Hoivever, it would be difficult
for an internal auditor to remain objective in subsequent examinations of the
purchasing function after having been personally involvedin the process.

Keys to effeetive intemal auditing
The main \"y Jo internal audit effectiveness is the support of the board and general
manager. An internal-audit depanment, no matter h-ow good the quality oT staff,
cannot be effective if its work is not respected and acted upon. Inte;al airditors, in
turn, should be expecte-d. to play a k9y iole in providing ineaningful management
information services. This requires the chief infernal au-ditor to liave constlnt and
open cornmunications with the board and general manager.

lA.ngther key- element_is a detailed annual audit plan for the board. Audit plans should
be discussed thoroughly with the board to make sure that time is not waited on low-
plloqty-areas_1and that the board and the internal auditor have a mutual understanding
of which audits are to be performed and their expected benefits. Repeated "cookie--
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cuttet''internal audits of the same areas, year after year, only guarantee a low level of
interest by the board and managers.

Internal audits should be conducted according to professional standards established
by the internationally recognized Institute foi Internal Auditors. The chief internal
auditot should be heid acco:untable not only for maintaining these standards, but for
designing audits to generate the biggest impact and most useful recommendations.

Finally, internal auditing cannot be effective wl{ou! rigorous follow-u.p on past audit
findin:gi and recommenlations. The internal auditor's jbb is to methodiqlly track all
unresilved audit findings and recommendations and regularly provide tracking
reports to the board and feneral manager. This system can be used to target audits on
areas with repeated problems.

Also, the board can use the audit tracking reports to evaluate t!r9 p-erforyance of the
geneial manager and other top managers-. ,fudit tracking w.orrld alert the board to a

leneral maniger who consi3tently 
-fails to correct significant problems in the

organization.

Audit committees
The new board has a finance committee that meets almost weekly with Capital
Metro's senior administrative, operations, and financial qanagels. PYting the 9st
nine months, the finance comnfrttee has become actively involved in promoting
improvemenis in the authority's finances and op-erations. Still, the board does not
haie an officially designated "audit committee-" to serve as the-point of.routine
contact wittr interiral and'external auditors and federal agency compliance reviewers.

Board audit committees became standard in the late-1970s as a result of the Foreign

lnternal auditing
cannot be effective
without rigorous
follow-up on past
audit findings and
recommendations.

need ior tighter accountability and Qqp"tul controls tl PobJp corporations. 'When

the savings"and loan industry iollapsed in the 1980s, a federally aqpointgd. Treadway
Commiss'ion was created to study issues concerning fraudulent financial reporting
and ways to make managers and 

-board 
members more responsible for the adequacy

and effectiveness of int-ernal management and financial-controls. The- Jrgadwly
Commission recommended that c-orporate boards of directors establish audit
committees to be "informed, vigilani, and effective overseers of the financial
reporting process and the entity'a internal controls.'na7 Professional internal audit
rtindard"s iequire that internal iudit directors have direct communication with the

board, and a 6oard audit committee is an effective vehicle for such communication.

Typically, a board's audit committee would be responsible for these items, with final
rev-iew ahd approval by the full board:

Re sponsibilities to the I ntemal Audit functi.on :
. bevelop a formal intemal audit charter gf a}$or1gy, duties,.and responsibilities
. Recominend the appointment or removal of the director of internal auditing
. Review audit plans and audit budgets
. Review audit iesults and management's responses to audit findings and

recommendations. Follow up on unresolved audit findings and recommendations

Responsibiliti,es to the board,:. 'Review financial and other management reporting decisions
. Oversee relations with external auditors
. Understand and monitor significant management control risks
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The lnternal Audit
Department must

have stronger
authority and

independence to
do fs job.

. Review compliance with laws, regulations, and ethics4

Internal auditing in other transit systems
In a 1995 American Public Transit Association survey of 24 transit agencies, a
majority of internal audit departments (62 percent) had dual reporting relationships to
top management and the board of directors or a board audit committee. Of the
deparfin€nts reporting to boards or audit committees,29 percent had only a "dotted-
line" relationship to the board or audit committee; in other words, the internal audit
function reports primarily to the general manager, with only limited access to the
board or its audit committee-rather like the situation at Capital Metro, when it had
an Internal Audit Department.

This sort of relationship failed Capital Metro repeatedly.

Recommendations

A. The board and general manager should hire an internal auditor.

In recent months, the board has been directly involved in selecting a new chief
financial officer, a key position considering Capital Metro's long history of fiscal
problems. TPR recommends that the board build on this precedent and work with
the general manager to select an internal auditor no later than September 1, 1998.

The budget for the internal audit function should be kept separate from other
administrative functions of Capital Metro. The intemal auditor should focus on
auditing and should not be assigned other operational duties such as the
management of security officers.

The board should hire only one senior-level internal auditor and should require
that person to become familiar with Capital Metro's operations. The internal
auditor should be allowed to contract for outside expertise when conducting
audits requiring specialized knowledge, such as audits of information systems.
After internal auditing has been operating for one year, the board should assess
whether more internal auditors are needed. All requests to hire additional internal
audit staff should be incorporated and justified in the Internal Audit
Deparfrnent's annual audit plan to the board.

B. The Capital Metro board should establish an audit committee to serve as an
oversight body for the internal auditing function as weII as all external
audits.

An audit committee would ensure that the internal audit function is guided by the
board's goals and expectations and that internal audit reports receive special
attention. The board either could establish a new committee for these functions or
could expand the duties of the finance committee and rename it as the "finance
and audit committee."

The committee should develop written policies to provide independent authority
to the internal auditor and to provide an open channel of communication between
the auditor and the board.

The department must have stronger authority and independence to do its job.
Therefore, it must have far more direct contact with the board. Direct reporting to
the board would give the department a free hand to select areas for audit, fully
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disclose the results of its audits, and methodically follow up on managerial
responses to its reports.

The board should require the internal auditor to compile and track all
unresolved audit findings and recommendations and regularly provide these
tracking reports to the board and general manager.

This should be one of the internal auditor's first tasks. Copies of these internal
audit tracking reports should be furnished to all department directors and senior
department rianagers so that they do not lose sight of work remainiJrg to-be done.
(As discussed in ehapter 2 of this reporto the internal auditor also shorrld compile
i list of the findings and recommendations from all previous outside reviews,
including financial audits, federal reviews, and special consulting reports.)

Beforeitemsaretakenofftheaudittrackinglist,theInternalAuditDepartmen1W
should be required to verify that each item has in fact been implemented or An independent
otherwise res6lved to the board's satisfaction. In particular, the Internal Audit internatauditfunction
Department should ve$fy whether-all savings identified.in past audit and shouldbeexpected
corisulting reports have been achieved, and if not, seek an explanation. b make

a ^ r ! -- --- recommendations for
D. State law should be amended to authorize and require the board to hire an

internal auditor. 
r's o-s'uEu ]v .uurvrrzv qrs rvYu^v sayings' cosf

avoidance, revenue

Just as the board is specifically authorized to hire its general m9nag9.r, it 49o enhancement and

should be authorizrf *a tJgati iequired to hire fr internal aulditor. The operational
statutory amendment, model;d in peit after Section 201.108 of the Texas improvements.
Transpo-rtation Code, could specify that the board ap_point an internal auditor who
reporti directly to the board. 1he dmendmen! qhogld state that the.internal.auditor
cagr be removed onlv by a majority vote of the board, and require that internal

Amending Capital Metro's statutes would ensure the continuation of the internal
audit fundtion-and provide a degree of board oversight over authority operations
that seems necessafu, given Cap-ital Metro's problematic managerial history.

Fiscal impact

No fiscal impact should result from these recommendations. Cagig!]$9tro. area^dY

has approveii funding for its internal audit function in the fiscal 1998 bgdget. {n
indepbirdent internal iudit function should be expected to make recommendations for
saviigs, cost avoidance, revenue enhancemen! -d operational improvementL. If
effectively managed, the internal audit function could save millions of dollars
annually, but these savings cannot be estimated.
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GHAPTER 2

Management Accou ntabi I ity

Capital Metro has never had the consistent leadership neede4lo establish sound basic
protedures for management, budgeting, and accountability. The authority's managers
have rarely been held accountable for their decisions and actions, despite the
undeniable fact that they have done a poor job of running a basic bus operation.

At presen! many of Capital Metro's senior management positions areleld by "acting
interim" managers. Until a new general nunager is hired, the new board has little
choice but to lielp manage the daily affairs of Capital Metro, given the authority's
history and present state.

Reorganization needed
TPR proposes that Capital Metro simplify its management structure with one more
reorganiiation-timedto coincide wiih the hiring of a new general manager-and
then stay with this configuration for at least 18 months to stabilize the organization
and begin solving the basic problems facing the authority.

Another goal of this reorganizattonwould be to reduce administrative costs and hold Capital Metro's 
,

the line o:n their funnre griwth. Based on 1995 data, TPR found that Capital Metro's budget preparation
administrative costs ar{ZZ percent hrgher than the average of 18 comparable transit and disclosure
authorities. A 1997 performance audit found that Capital Metrg-speqds more than procedures have
$soopoffitrftt
part 9f the probl-em; f_or instance, Capital_Metro has many stand-alone qlaqing be fragmented and
hrnctions that should be consolidated, including strategic and business planning, weak.-
route and ridership planning, and statistical analysis.

Strategic planning lacks commitment
Capital Metro lacks an effective annual business plan and long-term strategic plan. A
few employees have devoted considerable effort to dev_eloping a_strateg_ig plqp
methodololy, and they should be commended for their efforts, put Qapital Metro's
managers ai a whole have not demonstrated much interest or involvement in the
process.

'Without commifinents from the board, the general manager, and other key managers,
a strategic plan will not prove useful except as a starting point for future discussion.
Without such commitments, money speni for outside strategic planning and 'total
qualify management" training is largely wasted.

Budgets without teeth
Capital Metro's budget preparation and disclosure procedures have been and
coitinue to be fragmented and weak. Budgeting is a low-pqority item for many
managers within tf,e authority. Few managers have been inclined to use monthly
budget-to-actual reports to identify problems, prevent rulawly.project costs, and
trotdmiddle managdrs and supenis6rs fiscally aCcountable for their actions.

Most importantly, TPR found that the authority's past general managers and board
memberJ simply have not enforced budgets, and this p99t1ce continues today.^The
chief financiil bfficer position has not-been given sufficient authority to enforce
sound budget preparaiion procedures and has not been held accountable for
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Capital Metro should
reduce expenses by

limiting the use of
consulting seruices

and making sure that
new sfudies do not

duplicafe past work.

overseeing bqdgel activity during the course of a year. The chief financial officer also
lacks the professional staff needed to monitor r&enues and expenditures on a dailv
basis and provide checks and balances over the financiat plerformant" oi 

"irfrdepartment.

9upilal MetJo does not need expensive or complex budget policies and procedures; it
simply.needs accnrate budgets ihat properly disclose as-suriptions and fbrecasts. tit"
authority 9!o3ld pppge coher_enf _shonj qp4 long-term^business plans that ar-
understandable to the board and- publig, and directly fink annual budgets to those
plTs' Once budgets are approve{, Capital Metro neeis strong budgeta# monitorine
and enforcement mechanisms to hold all managers accountablE for 6eir ictions.

Ineffective use of consulting seruies
Since 1985, Capital Metro has contracted for numerous expensive studies and
,sgrvices-co-nceming bus ridership, total quality management, prdcurement audits, and
llght-rail planning-, among other topics. But the authority has repeatedly failed to act
on the recommendations.produggd by the_se studies. The hew bodrd, wisiring to obtain
lome. yalue from past light-rail lesearch commissioned by the authoritf, recently
fbud.it necessary _to spend.$57,000 for a week-long sessibn with many'of capitdl
Y"tto'! past consultants to discuss their previous reslarch and provide i 

"ont"*i 
fo.

future decision-making. 1

Capital Metr.o needs procedures to ensure that consulting studies are actually used to
golye l specificproblem. It should track consultants' recommendations and put them
to q" best possible use. It should reduce expenses by limiting the use of c6nsulting
services and making sure that new studies do not duirlicate plst work performed b!
staff or consultants. Consultants should be hired only when 

-they 
are ablsolutely vital

to devising solutions to specific problems facing the iuthority. -

Stronger external audits
State law requires Capital Metro to undergo annual audits of its financial statements
Pd t9 contract for performance audits oflts entire operation every four years. State
law als9. requjrgs the State Auditor's Office to file-comments oir Capilal Metro's
annual financial audits, and the Texas Sunset Advisory Commission t6 perform an
org-anizational review of the quthgri_ty eyery 12 years.2 In addition, caiitat Metro
undergoes periodic scrutiny by fed-rat alencids, primarilv ttre FeOei-al Transit
Administration (FTA) and the Federal Railroad Admiriistration.

pesEte these external reviews, Capital Metro has experienced a continual series of
fiscal.and 

-managerial misadventuies. TPR believes-that the Capital Metro board
should make better use of these outside audits by holdine the'seneral manaser
responsible for taking the corrective actions they suggest. ahe b6ard also shoilld
request stronger and more detailed outside audits, at least until it corrects basic
business practices and establishes adequate monitoring controls.

Heavy legal costs
Capital Metro also has high outside legal costs, averaging at least $340,000 everv
year. From fiscal 1995 through April-1998, capital Me[ro spent more.than $1.7
million for contracted]egal services. Capital Metro recently filled the new position of
chief legal counsel.-This person should be responsible f6r holding the line on the
costs of outside legal contracts.
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Solutions at hand
TPR's recommendations in this chapter would reorganize Capital Metro, consolidate
administrative functions, and incrbase accountability for managers' actions. In
particular, TPR recommends that the authority's scattered planning functions be

ionsolidated in a single department with direct accels to the gpnery1. manager. TPR
also proposes that spending on administrative. staffing be- reduced immediately to
bring Cipital Metr6's administrative costs in line with those of other transit
authorities.

The new general manager should work with the board and the consolidated Planning
DepartmJnt to spearhead Capital Metro's first comprehensive strategic planning
effirt; the succeJs of this effort should be a major factor in the general manager's
performance evaluation. This planning effort should be aided by uniform budget
policies and procedures for all departments.

To help rein in administrative costs, TPR also proposes that Capital Metro
discontinue or postpone a series of major consulting contracts until the authol!-y
devises mechanism-s to ensure that theie costly reports are put to good use. Still
another recommendation calls for the authority's eiternal auditors to begin a more
detailed annual scrutiny of the authority's internal conffols and expenditures. Finally,
TPR recommends that-Capital Metro uie its newly hired legal counsel to help reduce
the substantial cost of outside legal aid.

In all, the recommendations in this chapter would achieve net s-avings to Capital
Metro of $1.4 million in fiscal 1999 and $7.1 million over the next five years.

PROPOSAL 4
Reorganize Capital Metrc to reduce administrative overhead and
increase accountability.

Background

Capital Metro's current organizational structure clearly does not work. The problem
gois straight to the top: thl general managel and_other senior managers have. rarely
Seen heldiccountable for th6ir actions. Capital Metro lacks clear accountability and
performance expectations for both managers and staff. The problem is well-known
witfrin the organization, yet remains uncorrected.

Capital Metro needs to establish clear lines of authority and accountability for each

mahage.. konically, part of the problem is the authority's repeated-reorganizations.,
which- shuffle mariagers back arid forth between {gparqnents and between- Capital
Metro and StarTran.lhese constant shifts make it diflicult to track managers' actions

and decisions and hold them accountable for results.

In June 1997, Capital Metro began a public relations plgqram. called "Back to the

Basics" which prormised public aEcountability by "streamlining-the organization to be

flat and lean" and by "limit[ing] hiring to critical positions."s So far there is little
evidence to suggest lhat Capital Metro has made any serious attempts to streamline
its organization and reduce costs.

The new board has spent months working to 
-restrain 

the growth of Capital Metro's
operating budget, and has set aside a quarter of its sales tax revenues for funrre

Spending on
administrative
staffing should
be reduced
immediately
to bring
Capital Metro's
administrative cosfs
in line with those of
other transit
authorities.
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The board has
enacted good first

sfeps at fiscal
discipline, but Capital

Metro's
administrative cosfs
still are too high and

management
acco u ntab i I ity sfi// rs

too weak.

p1ojec1s. Jh9 poar{ has enacted good first steps at fiscal discipline, but Capital
Metro's administrative costs still are too high and management aciou"t'aUitity rd,n it
too weak.

Planning functions
lapital Metro has a number of planning functions scattered among various
departments. The largest of these, ttr-e Plannlng Department, is budgetea ffir t j trff-
lme_employees. and five part-time workers, with a-departmentat UtrEget of g98Z+OS
for fiscal 1998.4 The department is responsible for transit service plaining, including
ridership and route studies, and for recommending desirable bus route ctringes tw[E
each year.

fhnngs and analysis functions are found in other departments of the authority as
well. These include statistical analysis and transit perfoirnance measurement, as ivell
as planning related to alternative transportation, prbperties and facilities, engineering
and construction.projects, and Capitaf Metro's eitensive railroad piope-rties. Li
discussed throughout this report, Capital Metro also enters into minv expensive
consulting ggntgctg fgr strategic planning, route and ridership plani, and other
special. studies including light rail. For -example, 

$e plannihg Department is
managing an outside consulting contract wgrth $457,419 fo-r a ^bus 

system
performance ?-ssessment and transii network development. Among other deliverables,
$1s squdy.wi{.for the first time establish some hlrd baseline riumbers for Capitai
Metro's ridership and geographic ridership patterns.

The study's re-sults will be useful only if all of Capital Metro's planning and policy
functions work together. The Planning Departmeit does not hive the-auttrohty tir
make sure the snrdy is put to use after the consultants complete their work, and tpR
sees no evidence that Capital Metro as a whole is preparing to rethink its ions-term
strategies for bus routes and services. Similarly, tlie Phnning Department coiducts
its own route and ridership studies, each iypically requ-iring 10 months, but
sometimes tulgng up to 18 months to complete a basic study of-a single proposed
route-change. But the results of these route and ridership studi-es often arl not tr^eeOea
by other departments of the authority.

Vaca nt ad m i n i strative pos iti o n s
i:qo.{iog to l.rep-ort by-te Human Resources D_eparrnent, as of April 199g capital
Metro's combined workforce included 150 capital Metro empioyees and^gl0
StarTran employees. In addition, the authority had 59 vacant full-tirui positions and
29 vacantpart-time positions. Out of the vacant full-time positions, 22 eapitalMetro
and five StarTran vacancies were administrative positioni, while 32 vacdncies were
front-line transit positions such as bus operators, ian drivers, and mechanics. Out of
the part-time po_sitions, five were administrative positions and 24 were front-line
transit positions.s

Administrative cosb
Capital Metro's administrative costs ils significantly higher than the average of 18
comparable peer transit authorities identified bv TP[. Capital Metro si-aff and
r,nanag.ers themselves repeatedly mentioned high ailministrativ:e costs and staffing in
interviews.

According to fiscal 1995 statistics furnished by Capital Metro, 19.7 percent of its
operating costs go to administration. This is 23 percent higher thari the averase
administrative costs (16 percent) reported by l8-"peer gro[p" transit authoritiEs
throughout.the U.S.6 More recent statistics furnished by Capital Metro show its
administrative costs at lSrl percent, more recent comparltive?ata for other transit
authorities are not available. Administrative costs can be difficult to control and are
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implementation of a new iomputer system. But in general, Capital Metro's use of ln general, Capital
temporary services is excessive. Metro's use of

In examining expenditure records from fiscal 1997 andthe first four months of fiscal ':IH:#.seryices 
ls

prone to escalate even in tightly managed organizationg. In Feb-ryqJy 1998,-Capital
Metro began trimming administrative staffing by eliminating 30 filled and vacant
positions. While thisleemed like a useful effort to reduce administrative costs,
Capital Metro blunted its effect by simultaneously promoting at least l'2 other
managerial and professional positions and adding four new. qositions.T The net
savings from thesb moves were minor in proportion to total administrative costs.

Transit system managers have some degree of influence over fares, services, fedelal
and locai subsidies, and internal operational costs. Of these, managers have -the
greatest control over operating costs, yet this area often receives the least attention.
Lccording to one receit manigement study, if "transit authorities agplied t!" t?P"
level of e--nergy they spend trying to secure more subsidies from reluctant funding
sources and iurned it'instead to- tackling administrative and operating costs, we

suspect they would be gratified by the dramatic results."s TPR concurs.

Temporary seruices
Temporary services can be valuable to help nith peak_work.loads or short-term needs
for siecific expertise. For example, Capit-al Metro's Planning Department, which.is
resp6nsible foi route and ridersfiip planning, needs part-time workers to assist with
periodic field checks. Temporaries also makeser-rle in oT_19" !l^oi,"9lt:jYll-Tl!?

1998, TPR irottia that the majority of expenses for temporary services -were-for
administrative clerical or profeisiorial help, rather than for_ assistance with front-line
transit operations. Whild temporary or part+ime vehicle maintenance staff and
drivers riay be needed at tim6s, itis farless easy to_jgstifythe extensive use of

1h€apitaffisffias
remained-essentially the same for more than a decade.

According to a consultant's report released in_Jaly 1997, Cfpip Yg!.9^rp:ttt about

$1.8 milli6n for temporary seriices from 1992 to 1996, includlrg $516'000 in 1996

alone. More than haft of this amount was for purely administrative functions. Few of
the temporaries hired in fansit operations, mbreover-, were drivers or mechanics but
instead'were clerical workers- and other administrative help. Capital Metro
significantly increased its use of temporary services dgringgp_erio-d when permanent
sdffing alio increased by more th-an 30 percent, ftom 746-full-time equivalent
emploiees in 1992 to 9i5.5 in 1996. Th6 consultant's study recommended that
Capitat Metro limit individual managers' use of temporary services, and make sure

that full value is received from zuch services.e

Other problems have arisen from Capital Metro's use of temporary services. jA. 1995

audit bf Capital Metro's contractiig and procurement piactices found that the
authority spdnt $339,245 :rr-1994 ontemporary service,s, qp that controls over orders
for theie iemporary services were eftremely weak. The audit stated that "an
exceedingfiy] iarge irumber of these orders were placed after the fugj bV the Human
Resourcei-p-j".t manager, without any competition whatsoever."lo Some of these

control proUtems were iubsequently add_res9e{i temporary service contracts with
employrirent agencies now are 6i0 otit by Capital Metro and approved by the board in
public meetings.

All of Capital Metro's policies and procedures over the use of temporary services are

outlined in a section o1Capital Metro's Human Resources manual.ll According to
Human Resource Policy HRC-160, temporary services generally are charged nqt !o
individual managers' bridgets, but insteall to the Human Resources Department.Only
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Slnce managers can
make heavy use of
temporary seryices

with /ess than half of
the cosf charged to
their own budgets,

they have little
incentive to be frugal,

temporary employees thal fill a longer-term need, such as work on one-time special
p..ojTSllle included in the bu.tget of the department in question.l2 For exampie, in
{iqg{ 1997, the authority's total actual exp6nditures for temporar5r servicei *'erJ
$488,882, but only two departments budgeted for a total of $SO,ZOO in temporarv
services. In fiscal 1998, the situation improved somewhat, with 13 deparimenfs
approved $171,340 for temporary services.l3 But this still leaves about $220,000 in
temporary services unaccounted for in the budgets of Capital Metro's depariments.
According^ to the authority's contracr log for uay tra, $++9,776 is budleted for a
renewal of temporary labor services.

Since managers can make heavy use of temporary services with less than half of the
cost charged to their own budgets, they have lidtle incentive to be frueal. Existine
policies require managers to submit a temporary labor request form to- ttre Humail
Resources D-epartment fo.r.approval, but tlie Firiance Depirtment does not provide
any ongoing budget oversight.

Capital Metro relies so heavily_ on temporary services in part to fill gaps in the skills
and ,experience of its own eqrplgyge_s., A common theme mentioned 5y managers and
gtaf! ryas that while most Capital lrdetro employees are dedicateA inO try Io work
hard, their efforts often are undermined by poorly planned job assignmenfs. As one
manager noted, many -managers simply do noi know their own talent pool.
Employees arg p-rgmoled or otherwise assigned to new tasks without the experience
and skills needed for those tasks. For exarnple, one supervisor complained tliat when
he requested an experienced statistician to perform s-ophisticated 

^analyses, 
he was

assigned a former bus driver who lacked the necessary skills and experience.la In a
confused work environment such as this, Capital Metrb has fallen infr: an expensive
habit of overreliance on temporary services.

Recommendations

A. The board should reorganize Capital Metro to consolidate administrative
functions and increase accountabiffty for managerst actions.

!"R.propgry^s^tFt-1!9 board implement a new organizational strucrure by
October l, 1998 (Exhibit 5).

This reorganization offers a number of advantages. First, it consolidates all
Innagement,-transit,_and statistical planning functions into a single Planning
Department that would answ-er {ipclly to tfr-e general manager. C-onsolidatin!
these functions in tFr yuy should allow for strbnger management of plannin!
pIoJTls and more effective use of staff resources. A unified Planning Defartmenl
should allow the ayth_ority tg get beggr value for money from ifu c6nsulting
contracts, ultimately lessen its need for such contracts, and ensure that at'i
q4rlager-s across departments agree in advance on the expectations for work
delivered.

Moreover, as discussed in chapter 6, the traditionally weak contracts and
P-rocurement Department also would be elevated in stahis, reporting directly to
the- general mzrnager. This would give the department the aulhority it needi to
enforce sound procurement practices at last. And, as discussed in chapter 4, the
trouble-plagued Human Resources Department would come under the- umbrella
of the chief financial oflcer, and work more closely with the budget, accounting,
andpayroll functions. Finally, al-f ,facilities-relatedfunctions, currently scatterJd
in different areas of capital Metro, would be consolidated int6 a single
depaffnent.
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EXHIBIT 5
TPR's Proposed Reorganrzation of Gapital Metro

Board SupportInternal Audit

General
Manager

Executive Secretary

Customer Seruice and
Public Communications

Government
Relations

Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise

Contracts and
Procurement

Planning
o Strategic and Business

. Rail
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Chief Operations Officer
Administration and Finance

C hief Fi nancial Officer

Facilities Design and
Construction

. Capital Projects

. Build GreaterAustin

. Railroad Unit

Budget and Accounting

Vehicle MaintenanceInformation Systems

Human Resources
Facilities Maintenance

Purchased TransPortationRisk Management

Transit and Safety Training
Rail Capital Project

PENDING VOTER
APPROVAL

Texas P erformanc e Review.Source:
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Administrative fasks
that do not

subsfa ntially
contribute to the
authority's goals

should be dropped,

B. Capital n{gtlo should consolidate its planning functions into one department
that would include strategic and business planning, route and iidership
planning and statistical analysis and reporting.

A senior manager.should be placed in charge of the authority's planners to
improve the. coordination, quality, and usefulness of their plans, aird to make
planning a high-profile function.

The new Planning Department would report directly to the general manager and
would_p-rovide planning services and support to all otheidepartmentiwithin
lapital V.ttg. The manager of the Planning Department would be responsible
forcoordinating the various planning functions and delivering planning iata and
assistance to other 

-d_epartments in th.e authority as needed. The-Planning
Departrnent also would provide information and statistical support for the board.-

After the consolidation, the board, general manager, and manager of tle new
Planning Department should examine Capital Metro's planning needs, rethink the
purpose ofthese activities, and draft detailedjob descriptions to ensure that the
new department contains the right skills.

C. The board and the general manager should immediately reduce
administrative costs.

A combination of strategies should be explored to reduce administrative costs
and contain their future growth. The goal should be to bring Capital Metro's
administrative costs into line with those of the similar transit authorities studied
by TPR, thlolglt staff attrition and without disruption to the authority's daily
business. Administrative tasks that do not substantially contribute to thb
authority's goals should be dropped. The first strategy would be to eliminate the
ludget-s for all vacant administrative positions or reduce administrative staffing
thrglgh attrition. The annual budget should be used to realistically project
staffing needs to meet annual objectives, and provide the fiscal discipliiLe nedCea
to keep staffing costs under control.

The second step is to restrain the growth in managerial positions to a rate no
greater than that for the entire authority workforce. The board should set criteria
and largets for a desired ratio of managers to staff, with two manager-to-staff
benchmarks, one for Capital Metro's administrative functions and another for
transit operations. As a suggested reference point, the State of Texas has enacted
a goal of limiting the number of managers and supervisors to a ratio of one for
every 11 front-line employees. The federal government's goal is a management-
to-staff ratio of one to 15. Capital Metro could control costs by setting similar
management-to-stalf ratios for each major function of its organization and using
these as performance measures. Capital Metro then would need to accumulate
data on all managerial, coordinating, and other supervisory positions, and then
track the data from year to year. This information would be used to limit the
growth of departmental budgets.

D. The board should direct the authority to immediately reduce its use of
temporary services for administrative work by 25 percent and require
Budget and Accounting to approve requests for temporary workers.

Given Capital Metro's rapid growth in employment during the 1990s, the
authority should have enough administrative employees on hand. Any workflow
problems should be dealt with not by hiring temporaxy employees but by
streamlining administrative processes, reducing duplicated work among
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departments, eliminating nonessential tasks, and improving the management of
human resources.

Capital Metro must hold its managers responsible for their use of temporary-
seivices. The board should establish a policy regarding the purpose and use of
temporary services, and effective budget controls,over their use- Maqagers
shorild b6 required to submit a written request to the chief financial officer's
budget office-before employing temporary staff. The requests should contain a
detailed justification of tf,e need for temporary services, describe the services and
skills nleded, and state whether th6 proposed expenditure is within the
department's remaining budget for temporary services.

All temporary service costs should be charged to the departments requesting the
servlces.

Fiscal impact

Consolidating all planning functions into one department would-yield savings. in
staffing costs and administrative overhead and would reduce expenditures for outside
consuliants. As a modest strategy, the board should require overall budget reductions
equal to 8 percent of the current Planning Department budget, or approximately
$75,000 annually.

Savings would result from a reduction in Capital Metro's administrative costs from
the crirrent level of 18.1 percent oftotal operating costs to the 16 percent average of
18 other comparable transit authorities.ls In Capital Metro's fiscal 1998 budget,
labor, fringe b^enefits, and materials and supplies total $48.9 million, or 70 percgnJgj

administrative positions.

Applying the 18.1 percent limit to the $48.9 million would make available $8.9
mitiii,n in administ?ative expenses available for reduction. Capital Metro could
reduce its administrative costby $1,028,000 by eliminating24 vacant administrative
positions (reporred as of April-1998) or through 4tritign by -closing 

administrative

irositions thai become vacarit and reducing materials and supplies. A reduction of 24

irositions should be easily achieved since this represents only l0 percent of the
administrative workforce.

Estimated savings from reducing temporary services are based on an estimate of
annual past usagE of Capital Metrl's temporary services gf a!o91 $l$^,qqq per yerlr.
A 25 pdrcent rduction 

-of 
these costs would conservatively yield $75,000 in savings

annually.

Together, these three measures would save $1,178,000 annually.

the operaa:ng budget. Capital Metro and StarTran together have an estimated 228

Fiscal Year Savings Change in FTEs

r999
2000
200r
2002
2W3

-24
-24
-24
-24
-24

$ 1,178,000
1,178,000
1,178,000
1,178,000
1,178,000
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Capital Metro lacks
an overall strategic

plan or strategic
planning process.

PROPOSAL 5
Refocus strategic planning efforts and related contracts for
consulting services.

Background

An effective manager's role involves both strategic planning and business planning.
A strategic plan, in essence, tells the organization and its stakeholders where it is
going for at least the next five years. It states a broad mission for the future and sets
concrete goals for achieving it. These goals cannot be vague hopes; they must be
specific _and realistic targets.lo Strategic plans and well-defined goals provide the
context for the organization's year-to-year management.

To focus on achieving long-range goals, managers must prepare annual operational
plans, also known as business plans. Managers set objectives, the expecteilresults to
be achieved at the end of the budget cycle. The annual business plan charts these
objectives and assigns associated tasks and responsibilities to specific staff members.
The manager then allocates available resources to accomplish the objectives.
Business plans combine budget information, timelines, performance measures, and
milestones.

Lackof basic management planning
By the admission of its own senior managers, Capital Metro lacks an overall strategic
plan or strategic planning process. As one manager observed, there simply is no true
authoritywide strategic plan that has the active support of the entire management
team and the board.l7

Capital Metro does have a formal mission statement, but it is quite broad by design
and does not provide specific guidance for the organization's long-term direction and
management. Likewise, Capital Metro has several documents titled "strategic plans,"
but these are merely the beginning outlines of a nue plan. Some of these plans were
initiated by the Capital Metro Strategic Advisory Committee, consisting-largely of
outside volunteer members with Capital Metro staff support, during the spring and
summer of 1997.18 More recently, several managers and senior staff have worked on
reviving a framework for a strategic planning process.re But these efforts
unfortunately are being made without the widespread support or involvement of the
authority or its managers.

TPR also found that most of Capital Metro's departments have not had annual
departmental business plans. In some cases, departments even lack basic process
charts for their own operations. For example, until a new manager was hired in
December 1997 , the Contracts and Procurement Department could not provide TPR
with a chart of its own purchasing process. The fiscal 1999 budget preparation
process has shown signs of improvements in some departments. For example, the
Maintenance Operations Department was one of the first departments to compile
detailed business plans and process charts. Still, the authority has a long way to go.

lnterim management, long-term planning
Capital Metro's Human Resources Department and System Performance Analysis
Section have been attempting to prepare a strategic plan since tall 1997. However,
this process has not been productive, primarily because of a lack of stability within
Capital Metro. Capital Metro has undergone two major reorganizations since October
1997, with continuing secondary reorganizations of functions and staff transfers.
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Another obstacle to the planning process has been the lack of clear "buy-in"- by
Capital Metro's department managers. These managers _ar,e 

un4gr_standably tentative,
given that many are "acting" or "interim" managers, and have little confidence that a
itrategic plan ireated now-will remain valid after a new general mlnag.er is hired.
The b-oard aho has taken a wait-and-see position to this strategic planning project.
According to the manager of Human Resources, t!r9 boar{ has participated in very
few of th? recent strategic planning sessions facilitated by an outside consulting
group.

Unfortunately, any strategic plan this group develops may not suit the next
administration. Without the enthusiastic support of the board and department
managers and a degree of public involvement,lhe current strategic planning effort
seems doomed to fail.

LacR of interest in management training
For almost four years, the Human Resources Department has contracted with the
University of Teias' Quality Center for total qnlrty management training as well.as
management advisory services. Since fall 1997, the department also has used the
centeito facilitate thapresent effort to develop a strategic plan.

Capital Metro is not getting value from this contract. This is not a criticism of the
quitity of the vendor'5 wor[; it simply offers the wrong glPe of training..gt the wrong
time.inmilitaryterms,Capita1Metr<iisbadlyinneedof-amanageriaI..bootcamp,,'ffi
not more advanced management training such as total quality management. 

After departmental

Much of the money spent on this contract clearly has been wasted. TPR noted a fiafiaQars discovered

demonstrabte tact 6f i'nterert Ui -*ugers and st#f in this management training. If that management
CapitA M"tro does not give thb Qu4iIV 9_qp: a 30-day notice before canceling a training sessrbns
seision, it must pay for it-anyway, kr fisbd 1997r a wave ef seff eaneellatiens fereed were nef mandafeCf,
Capital Metro to 

-puy 
for two sessions attended by no one.a After departmental many stopped

maitag"rs discoveridthat management training sessio-ns_werglo! m3n{atory,.mqV attending.
stoppEd attending. According to-Human Resources, only 12 of 25 invited participants

usually attend each management training session.2l

The board itself appears uninterested in the present.strategic planning project..Early
in fall 1997, twoToard members attended strategic planning sessions. The board
since has been invited to other sessions, but no oiher members have attended. The
manager of Human Resources recently stopped inviling board members to these

phnnlng sessions due to their apparent lack of interest.z

From August 1995 to September 1998, the cumulative value of th9 Qyatly C9nte1

contract ivas $450,000.'Capital Metro also has entered into a similar interlocal
contract with the University bf Texas' Training and Development Depaftment fgtgl
additional $144,000. This iecond conmct covers a 29-month period from May 1998

to September 2000, partially overlapping the Quality Center contract for five
months.a

Beyond the cost of the contracts, one also can question the relevance of the 'total
o,rilitv manasement" part of the contract. As recently reported by the Wall Street

iourial, the-national^ consulting firm Bain & CompanY, Inc. annually sYrveyl
corporate executives regarding ihe most and least useful management.tools and

tecfiniques. Given the br6ad vdiety of management technigyes being marketed, this
well-regarded survey is intended tb be a "consumer re-pPg'.for managers. Bain has

surneyjd more than-3,300 respondents and conducted 245 interviews over the last
four years. Its 1998 survey lichaea responses by 4,117 managers, 80 percent of
whom reported that the bist management tools today involve strategic planning,
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Given its
accountability and

public credibility
problems, if is

premature for Capital
Metro to even

consider spending
money on a study

that concerns
manager and

employee bonuses.

benchmarking, and mission and vision statements. In contrast, total quality
management was judged considerably less useful.2a

Unheeded advice

lapital Metro has engaged,in other strategic planning contracts and has contemplated
future contracts for strategic plans. The most recentbontract was with the consultine
firm KPMG Peat Marwick LLP, which had previously completed a $tgg,ood
performance audit of the authority in July 1997.-After completin-g the audit, KPMG
received an additional $49,983 for "consulting services oflsicl an annual Strategic
Plan," according t9 Capital Metro's procurement records. The period for this contrlct
was extended to March 16,1998, and the work has been completed. The final product
was a series of follow-up reports to the 76 recommendatioris contained in IiPMG's
Jt1]y l!17 perf_ormance audit report. The final report consists of a strategic matrix of
all original 76 recommendations, three interim action plans, and Capltal Metro's
written response to each.E

Ulfogrl4ely,.Fl! expensive report,like so many others, largely has been neglected.
As-of mid-April 19-98, Capital Metro had no further plans to convene any meetings or
pg$qglY more efforts to compile an updated status report on its implementation of
KPMG's recommendations. In fact, after persistent attempts by TPRIo get a cunent
status report, Cgpital Metro could not eveh locate a copybf thl last fpillO report; a
copy was fu-rnished to_lPR directly by the consultant. Top managers at Capital Metro
unequivocally totf TPR that KPMG's findings, recommendations, and aition plans
ar_e no longgl acliv9 is_sllgs, and that they plan no further follow-up action. Capital
Metro considered the KPMG recommendations to have been largely implemented,
with no further actions needed on those recommendations Capital Metro disagreed
with.5

So much, it seemed, for another $189?000 of the taxpayers' money. When presented
with TPR's findlng at a July 1, 1998 meeting, a senior Capital Metro-manager
updated_the mat4* to reflect the current stanrs of KPMG recommendations. Capitat
Metro plans to give a more complete status report to the board in an open meeiing
qgrygtlme in August t998.n Originally, this was to have been delivered in April
1998. The fact remains, though, that one year after the KPMG report was issued,
Capital Metro managers, as a team, have made no concerted attempt to address the
report' s recommendations.

Planning and employee "gainsharing"
4! pun of the Hgman Resources Department's strategic planning project, Capital
Metro plans to hire a consultant to help the authority develop-a broad-based
compensation performance management study.a Part of the consultant's work will be
to develop a "gainsharing" plan, an older Capital Metro term for a progrilm to
compensate qon-union employees for good job performance. Capital Mstro recently
re-named _gainsharing as "performance-based incentives." According to Capital
Metro's documentation of its budget process timeline, the gainsharing plan was
scheduled to be presented to the board on August 31, 1998? capital Metro's front-
line union employees already are covered by a negotiated union contract, so any new
employee rewards and bonuses would largely apply to administrative workers.

loryeyer,,given its accountability and public credibility problerns, it is premature for
Capital Metro to even consider spending money on a study that concerns manager
and employee b-onuses; for that matter, it is also premahrre to spend money on any
general study of the authority until a new general numager is brought on board and h
new management team is established.
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B.

Recommendations

A. The board should immediately direct Capital Metro staff to postpone
further strategic planning efforts until a new general m-anager is hired' a
permanent management team is assembled, and the loard and-m_anagement
come to a clear understanding as to the future direction of Capital Metro.

The current strategic planning effort managed by the Human Resources
Department should be suspended until the board and the new general manager
are able to form a joint strategic planning team.

For public agencies such as Capital Metro, strategic planning r99ui1es. the
involvement not only of staff members but also the board, local officials,
community groups, ridership advocacy groups, and the business commlnity.
Strategic fhnning is vital, bul Capital Metro simply has too much on its plate to
do it justice for at least six months.

While an expensive, authoritywide strategic planning project should be
postponed, it is worthwhile for a senior staff member to continue developing the
iraniework and methodology for a planning process. Once a new general
manager is hired, the frame*ork and the basic homework will have been done.
The board should review and approve the methodology before it is put to use.

The board should immediately postpone any consulting contracts for
strategic plans and employee compensation studies.

All current and planned contracts related to the strategic planning effort of the
Human Resourc6s Department should be postponed or canceled. In addition, the
use of the long-term UT contract for total quality management training thou-l$ be^

sharply curtailed if not halted entirelyl as this training is po^orly attended and is of
httldr6levance given the magnitude of the otherproblems facing Capital Metro.

Part of the contract with IIT, however, is intended to provide Capital Metro
managers with hands-on training and assistance in preparing business Plans for
the filcal 1999 budget process. Business planning has been sadly lacking at
Capital Metro, and TPR recommends that this aspect of the contract continue.

Before gainsharing or other administrative performance bonuses are considered,
Capitall4etro's fiist priority should be to establish sound management pJacticep
and restore public ciedibility. Once those fundamental issues are addressed,
Capital Metrb then needs an 

-enforceable, 
performlnce-based system to hold its

mairagers accountable for results in their bssigned ar^eas. Capital Metro should
not eien contemplate a system of administrative perfonnance bonuses until its
basic management problems are resolved.

The board should establish a policy and timeline outlining the, strategic
planning process and linking annual brr,siness plans, annual budgets, and
capital budget projections to a strategic plan.

Capital Metro already has begun studying-stralegic planning methodologies,.but
mgch more work is ieeded. Since the early 1990s, the Legislature has required
state agencies to prepare and update strategic plans before each budget cyg.f-e.

TPR h; furnished Cdpital Metr<i with materials and contacts it can use to modify
the extensive strategic planning, performance measurement, and budgeting
methods developed by Texas state government for its own purposes.

Capital Metro's flst
priority should be to
esfab lish sound
management
practices and restore
public credibility.

C.
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Capital. MeJro should draft a thorough framework and a methodology for its
strategic planning process by october 1, 1998. This framework sTiould be
disc-ussed by_the board, all managers of the authority, and outside stakeholders
such as local officials, other transportation organizltions, community groups,
ridership advocacy groups, and the business community. A finalizeO sirateiic
P.lanlin-g framework and a solid timeline for completing the planning procEss
should be approved by the board by December 31, 1998. -

D. The board should establish a process to evaluate the performance of its
general manager toward the goals of the strategic plan and the annual
budgets and business plans.

The board should- explicitly make- planning a priority for its new general
manager, and should use these standards in evaluating his or her perforinance.
The general manager, in turn, sh-ould evaluate all department hedds and other
senior managers by the same standards.

Fiscal impact

The contracts with the University of Texas's Quality Center and Training and
Development Department would be discontinued excepffor hands-on assistancE with
departmental business plans for the fiscal 1999 budget process. The costs for
as_sLslancg by the Quality center have already been buoi;eteo in 1998, and no
additional costs would be incurred.

savings w.o]rlq re_sult from a cessation of further spending on the newly issued
contract with the University of Texas Training and Develop-ment Departmi:nt until
such time as a new general man-ager,reassesses the whole issue of management
training. The $144,000 contract is for a 29-month period or $59,000 annually. -

capital. Metro also could achieve savings in fiscal 1999 by postponing and
reexamining the need for contracts for outside strategic planning aid c6mpen-sation
studies.

Fiscallear Savings

r999
2000
2001
2002
2003

$59,000
59,000
59,000
59,000
59,000

PROPOSAL 6
Strengthen the budget pnepanation pnocess and enfolce budgetary
controls.

Many_of Capital Metro's highly publicized problems relate to inadequate controls
over financial matters. To restore pgblic trust, Capital Metro must demonstrate tight
fiscal restraint while simultaneously delivering b higher quality of transportatibn
services. Ideally, Capital Metro's annual budget should be used lo communicate its
goals for service delivery and the efficient use of resources. Capital Metro must
demonstrate to itself and the publig that it can accurately prepare ana ctearly explain
its annual budgets and ensure that funds are spent in compliance with these budgets.
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Beginning in September 1997, the new board's first priority w_as the-preparatio.n of 3
gre-atty iriprovei fiscal 1998 budget. The board and Capital Metro's financial staff
iucce6ded^in this task, though the process was long and labor-intensive. The board
and staff worked five months into 

-fiscal 
1998 before finally enacting a budget that

met the board's standards and expectations. Now Capital Metro-which has qfready
begun its fiscal 1999 budget prbcess-needs to aci quickly to institutionalize an

effrcient budget process and establish tight budget controls for monitoring managers'
performance and spending.

Why budget controls are imPortant
Budgets and budgetary controls form one of the cornerstones of effective
manlgement. Budlets iranslate an organization's plans_ and expectation^s -into
concrite financial tJrms, and budgetary c-ontrols are essential to prevent wasteful and
improper expenditures.

According to the U.S. General Accounting Office, b11dg9t control techniques include
the conti;ual monitoring of results againsi plans and budgets q4 4" linking of long;
and short-range plans t6 the budgeti to ensure that organizational goals are ca:ried
out according to clearly communicated plans.

Mana.gers generally
do not face any
consequences for
subsfa ndard
performance,Tlre preparation of an annual budget allows all departments of an organization to

comirar6 and reconcile their plans and budgets to achieve-the organization's goals.

The^ongoing monitoring of budgets assesses how well departments use their
resou.ce-s thriughout thiyear, and whether expenditures comply with the terms. of
the budget. Budlet monitdring is an important iogf for identifying-wasteful spending
and cosi ovemris before they-become major problems. Fiqally, clear,cl'assifications
of budget accounts are esseniial to capture-anl report the information board members

to-managg

Causes of Capital Metro's budget problems
The primary reason for Capital Metro's poor budgetary control boils down to the
authdrity's lonsistent failure to enforce basic management accountabili$. Managers
generally do not face any consequences for substandard-perf-ormance._This long-
StanAing proUlem, heavily docum6nted in past studies and audits, is well-known to
Capital Metro's managea.

Other problems have contributed to Capital Metro's substandard bu{egt p.ro_cess. A
continial turnover of seneral managers and board members has made it difficult to
establish and maintain-a decent bud=get control process. With its growing stream of
local tax revenues, Capital Metro tras trad the luxury of complacency; it has no1 lad
to face the hard budgeiary limits common to most governmental organizations. 9m-o
causes include a lick irf uniform budget standards throughout the authority's
departments, and a badly outdated finanCid information systgm. These causes also

ari wel-known within Cipital Metro, and have been disclosed in previous studies.3l

The solution, then, involves competent numagement, not continual outside consulting
studies and expeniive technologiis. As explained in Chapter 9 of this report, C-p:S
Metro does nied to replace dld financiil software systems facing "year 2000"
problems, but upgrading these systems will not solve its budgetary control problems.

Rt Uest, new syitEms wlll prove a useful budget tool after new management attitudes,
policies, and controls are established.
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For many managrers,
budget preparation

traditionally has been
a low priority.

Barriers to improvement
One of the biggest obstacles to the preparation of Capital Metro's annual budget is
simply thzrt, for rn4!y manqgers, budger preparation traditionally has been i low
priority_. Dgryg TPR's preliminary set of interviews with Capiial Metro staff in
November 1997, some high-level managers were unable to recallthe total amount of
their own departmental budgets. Some project managers could not cite the budgets
{o_r 

projects they were managing. As one senior manager observed, many of cupit"l
Metro's-man"gers simply are not motivated, interested, or trained in prbparing and
monitoring budgets.

In recent years, the general manager has delegated considerable budget authority to
deqartmental Tana,gers, brrt has not held them accountable for managing those
bu{gets carefully. As result, too much budgetary responsibility has been plaied, by
default, with the Finance Department, which has been responsible for asseinbling th-e
authority-wide budget. But Finance lacks the authority to enforce compliance with
basic budgetary procedures.

Departments rarely submit credible documentation of how budget line items are
derived. The Finance Department must rely on each department io gathbr accurate
and timely bqd_get information. Finance cannot force other departments to prepare
budget.materia]s o-n qim.e or to fully explain and justify their budget assumptibns,
projections, and calculations.

The Finance_Department barely has the resources to simply compile the budget, and
certainly lacks the resources needed to effectively question and monitor the-budget.
The Finance Department lacks a budget director and has only one budget analyst to
serve the entire organization.

In addition, Capital Metro has no central files detailing how each line item on the
annual budget was calculated, what methods or assumptions were used, or the
detailed purposes of budgeted amounts. Without a central budget file, the Finance
Department cannot provide meaningful budgetary oversight during the course of the
fiscal year.

Budget process defecfs
Several Capital Metro senior manage-rs cited a "bunker" mentality on the part of
managemenr This affects all areas of Capital Metro's operations, particularly the
budget function. One manager complained of having to perform budget analyses in a
vacuum.

Capital Metro as awhole has lacked business operating plans, which combine budget
information, timelines, and performance measures, and provide the basis for each
annual budget request. Moreover, department managers tend to keep information
concerning their own operations to themselves and can be defensive rather than
cooperative during the budget process. The Finance Department often lacks access to
departmental data. Departments rarely perform any kind of cost-benefit analyses on
their own, and when requested to do so by the board, often shift the job to the
Finance Department, which has to work without accurate data on costs. In general,
Capital Metro's financial management reporting is weak yet the system generates too
many reports, numy of which are unnecessary or of uncertain accuracy or value.

Capital Metro has begun to address this problem by requiring each department to
prepare and submit departmental business plans as part of the fiscal 1999 budget
process. This is a step in the right direction but much more needs to be done.
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Key managers excluded
Despite strong intervention by the new board members, Capital Metro's toq
management team tends to lose sight of the need to instill fiscal disciplin-e and
coopeiation throughout the authority. While it has produced a better budget under the
boaid's prodding, the managerial mindset remains largely u,nchanged concerning
budgetin! and fiical accountability. This is clearly illustrated by the fact that, while
ttre auttrority was still under federal investigation for fiscal and procurement
problems, key managers were cut out of the communications loop.

For example, the Finance Department worked closely with the board's Finance
Subcommittee in preparing the ievised March 1998 budget Bu! lrom December 1997
to March 1998, Finance was largely excluded from the daily deliberatigns of Capital
Metrons management team. Other key departments excluded, from regular
management work-sessions included Contracts and Procurement, Ris\M-anruelnery,
and Information Systems-all of whom play vital roles in managing Capital Metro's
finances. The Finlnce Department's manager has occasionally been placed in thg
awkward position of havihg to explain budget items to the Capital \{etro board
without having discussed them with the manager who knew them best.e Time and
again, Capital Metro's senior managers have failed to make effective use of their own
experts on financial, budgeting, and procurement problems.

lnadequate analysis
Capital Metro's budget contains little in the way of detailed disclosure and analysis
on-some of its majoi components. One example is the qatqgory of employe.e $lq.
benefits, a signifiiant parlof the total budget. The fiscal 1998 budget contains.little
of the sort of-analysis, trend data, and benchmark compariso:rs needed to explain the
costs and demonstrate that they follow industry standards. The dollar amounts are not
trivial. In fiscal 1998, fringe '6enefits are budgeted at $14,L29,00O, or 4p percent of
Ane5orcosh:IaSorandfthge'bencfirsrcgetlrerroTalffiZ6yt@;@e@
all fiscal 1998 operating expenses.B The budget report, however, does not offer a
narrative explanation ofthis targe expenditure category, or much else in the way of
summary or analysis.

As another example, the fiscal 1998 sales tax revenue estimate of $92.5 million may

be too low.s The budget was approved almost halfway into the middle of the 1998
fiscal year, and it appears to liave ignored aclual growth rates in the tax. Actual
Austirsales tax collections were up 14 percent for the quarter ending December 31,

1997, and 9.3 percent for the quulrter ending March 31,_1998.35 Assuming 
-these 

trends
continue at an average annual-9 percent rate, Capital Metro's sales tax collections for
fiscal 1998 could risE to about $92.S mittion, or $5 million more than projected just a
few months ago in the March 1998 budget.

Revenue projections are important for establishin-g budggt- control limits and for
making poticy decisions on spending and reserves for special-projects. According to
at leasi 6ne board member, eapital Metro in past year- has been unable to explain
how it spent the sudden windfall from sharp growth in sales tax revenues.s A basic
accounting principle holds that, when actual revenues exceed brgdget projectiors
revenue, tf,e entir6 amount of excess should be held in reserve and not added to the
operating budget baseline. TPR found little evidence to suggest that Capital Metro
has followed this principle.

Need for budget monitoring
TPR's review of Capital Metro's expenditure and invoice records uncovered an

instructive example oiCapital Metro's need for better budget monitoring. TP.R punp
two fiscal 1997 purchasl orders in the same amount made to an Austin hotel.
According to a Cipital Metro database of invoices and payments, one payment for

Capital Metro's
senior managers
have failed to make
effective use of their
own experts on
financial, budgeting,
and procurement
problems.
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The new board
insrsfs on better

budget preparations,
and the Finance
Department has

made a number of
improvements that

should be emulated
by other

departmenfs.

$24,409.50 was recorded on January 30, 1997 for a "banquet and casino for 1996
employee holiday party." (This particular expenditure is discussed in more detail in
chapter 3.)_Another pa_yment fol the same amount was recorded on February 7,l9g7
for-an "authority employee holiday event, banquet and activities 1996." A proper
budget monitoring function would have spotted this discrepancy within a montti of
the latter entry. It was not detected or explained until TPR questioned it more than a
year later.

TPR asked whether this was a duplicate payment or simply an accidental duplicate
ryco.uqt{ng entry. Answering this question required a great deal of reseaich by
Capital Metro. The contract for this event originated from the Human Resources
Depa44eng foq a to14l _amount of $25,409.50. Capital Metro produced copies of the
actual checks for a $1,000-predeposit in April 1996 and a$21,409.50 findl payment
in February 1997. Capital Metro records show that no duplicate checks were issued.
The accounting problem occurred because the first purchase order was sent to the
hotel's Atlanta-branch location; alate4 correct purchase order was registered to the
hotel's Austin location with the final payment made by check.

B ud g et i m p rove m ents-f i rst steps
The new board insists on better budget preparations, and the Finance Department has
made a number of improvements that should be emulated by other departments. To
its credit, the department has taken on additional responsibilities despiG its lack of a
chief financial officer and a chief budget officer.

The budget function for all of Capital Metro-an organization with almost 1,000
employees and a capital and operating expenditure budget of $129.4 million-is the
responsibility of one analyst, with supervision and assistance from the manager of
Finance. Beginning in April 1998, the interim chief operating officer of the
Operations Division and the Finance numager assumed co-managerial responsibilities
for the 1999 budget process, with regular meetings with the board's Finance and
Budget Review subcommittee.

In addition to preparing the fiscal 1999 budget, the Finance Department is attempting
to guide other departments in the preparation of meaningful budgets. As late as April
1998, Capital Metro lacked standardized written budget instructions for its
departments. As a result, Finance is developing a set of budget instructions for each
department's use.s (TPR assisted by providing samples of budget preparation
instructions.) The department also recently developed a standard budget Cpreadsheet
format for all departments to use in preparing their fiscal 1999 budget requests. This
is a useful first step at standardizing the budgetrng process, but much more is needed.

For example, Capital Metro's departments typically submit high-level, summarized
budget requests containing only a briefnarrative description ofthe purpose ofeach
budget item. A department may, for instance, submit a request for a lump-sum
amount for "favel and training" without providing supporting documents explaining
what kind of travel or training is planned; its purpose and expected value; or the
number and types of participants.s The Alternative Transportation Operations
section now submits detailed budget documentation, but this is a mre exception rather
than the rule. For large areas of the budget, including transit operations, Finance
simply does not receive detailed information on individual line items.

The Finance Department proposes that all departments submit monthly budget-to-
actual-spending updates, along with copies of supporting worksheets, calculations,
and explanations. The department also proposes to conduct ongoing analysis of
budgets and budget variances, but it currently lacks the staff needed to do so.
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Finally, the department has developed a detailed timeline charting out-1@ stepg in-$e
preparation of the 1999 budget, a process that is already 

-unde-r 
waY.l This timeline

ielineates the responsibiliGs of various departments, due dates-of-major budget
submissions, and 

-the 
dates of the board's finance subcommittee deliberations. The

timeline inciudes dates for deliverables including operating budget submissions,
capital budget submissions, and five-year capiFl forecasts. Finally-, the timeline
cobrdinates-Uudget preparation with the preparation of departmental business.plans
and performanc-e ni'saiures. For the first time, departmental managers are being
assigned the task of developing business plans, which musJ be submitted before
planned board budget work sessions in July and August 1998.40

These are all laudable actions. A major problem continues, however; while th9
Finance Department is responsible for preJenting budget drafts to the board, it still
has no auth6rity to enforceiimeliness oi quality standaias on the budget submissions
of other departments.

M i scel I aneous ex pense acco unts
Capital Metro has six accounts in its accounling system llat are not clearly-defined'
Thise include "Miscellaneous Expenses," "Other-Miscellaneous Expenses," "Other
Services," "Other Professional F6es," "Other Materials and Supplies," and -'i9F"t
Supplies." These categories are too ill-defined- and "generic".to provide sufficient
disciosure to the boarA and the public, and the total dollar amounts are not
insignificant.

Other Texas trans it authorities
TPR contacted several transit authorities in Texas to get a sense of their policies and
p-."aoti, for holding managers and employees accountable for proper fiscal

irocedures. Houston \rietro rep-orteA that fallure to follow procurement procedures,

ior instance, is cause for terrnination. One case was cited in which l manage-r-was

demoted foi not following appropriate procurement procedures. Houston Metro
emftrasizeA the importaice bf written policies to hold employees fiscally
responsible.al

Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) provides written disciplinary policies 1o alf

"rnpfoy""r. 
Oni case was cited in.which {!-!{nployee. wegt.directly to a }o-1!

meinb6r with a procurement issue, instead of following the chain of command, and

was dismissed for violating written purchasing policies.4

San Antonio's VIA also has detailed, written employee and board member,policies
and a code of ethics. VIA also has a three-leve-l "fositive discipline" policy that
-atigorizes 

employee violations of policies and procedures into levels of seriousness.

Tnnsit budgetinga national perspective
Researchers wittr Norttr Carolina A&T State University recently studied the budget

oractices of nine sizable rapid rail transit systems in the U.S., and this research

ffi;iA; information that could be applied ai Capital Metro. The transit authorities
fu;fi it tttiJtttay were those ofT,tlanta; Baftimore; Boston; Lindenwold, New

While the Finance

For example, in fiscal lgg7, *Other 
lliscellaneogs-Exp9-nses" totaled $149,864' Department is

"other Services," $249,608; "other Professional Fees," Sorojgt; und';ott'"| responllble'for

$;;ftr,';^$tgfigi.-il.;;iaiputttniot ttur *iA" Utinrae in selecting among budget presenting budget

and'accounting 
"ut"g*ies 

for^charging its expenditures. The Flnglce Defarnnent drafts to the board, it

in weak control over these accounts. enforce timeliness or
quality standards on
the budget sub-
mrbsio ns of other
departmenfs.
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Managers should be
required to explain

and justify all line
items in their budget

request.

l_epey; Los Angeles County; Miami; Philadelphia; San Francisco-Oakland; and
Washington, D.C.

All nine authorities had both annual- operating budgets and long-range plans. Long-
ran_ge planq lVnically cover five to l0 years. All of the transit iystems have formil
b-udget guidelines. All but one.reported that top management "always" participates in
tlg development of the-operating budget, and that the budget is forinally approved at
all appropriate levels of management- All nine authorities report that their budgets are
reviewed for completeness and timeliness before approval. 

-

Four require written management approval for all budget changes; two accept written
or verbal approv.al, while two require verbal approval only. All nine transits have a
ryriltel processfor identifying differences between actual-and budget revenues, and
eight have similar requirements for explaining expenditure variances. Almost all of
the transit authorities have a monthly budget analysis and review process, and most
requirg conference meetings to discuss variances between budgeted and actual
expenditures and revenues.

Most importqntlV, all nine transit authorities investigate the reasons for budget
variances, and take corrective actions as a result of these investigations. When aslied
how important budget meetings ?r9 to their organizations, eight responded that
bud-ggt meetings are "very essential" and only one said that tliey are- "somewhat
useful."

The study made a number of useful recommendations, including the following:

' Transit authorities should develop close ties between budget performance and the
performance evaluations of transit managers.

' Transit lystems must have detailed budget procedures to prepare annual budgets.
' The budget_planning- process itself should have review-and-approval points to

manage the budget while it is being prepared, and not just afterward.. Significant budget differences must be identified throughout the year and
discussed and explained by the appropriate managers.€

Capltat Mctro must significantly improve its budget policies and procedures before it
reaches the level of budget sophistication represented by the nine transits in this
study.

Recommendations

A. The board, general manager, and chief financial officer should establish
uniform budget policies and procedures to be used by all deparhnents of the
authority.

A strong budget system is the foremost priority for controlling Capital Metro's
growingcosts, holding employees and managers accountable, and establishing a
functioning management control system. Capital Metro desperately needs a
smoothly functioning budgeting process that demands the participation of
departmental managers, requires them to justify every dollar requested,
incorporates performance measures in the budget, and relates business plans and
performance goals-to specific budget requests. Managers should be required to
explain and justify all line items in their budget requests, including new
positions, raises, travel, consultants, technology purchases, and capital items.

The board should hold department heads and managers responsible for
explaining significant budget-to-actual differences at regular meetings of the
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board's finance subcommittee. In addition, the Budget and Accounting
Department should present the board with independent budget analyses and
forecasts and provide verification and quality control for budget information.
Finally, department heads and nurnagers should be held accountable for meeting
timelines and submitting full documentation during the budget preparation
process.

Once a new general manager is hired, the board should fuel4 that person
responsible foi making sure that all departments within Capital Metro comply
with uniform budget preparation, reporting, and control procedures.

The chief financial officer should be assigned the task of developing detailed
budget policies and procedures, as well as a budget training program for all
Capital Metro department heads and project managers.

The board should require the new general manager and chief financial officer to
place a high priority on this project. The project should include written
disciplinary policies and guidelines to handle violations of budget and- fiscal
procedures. The board should approve and formally adopt the new budget
policies by December 1, 1998.

B. The board shoutd authorize the Budget and Accounting Department to hire Budget analysts
two additional senior budget analysts for ongoing, independent reviews of should question
departmental budgets. expenditures to

The Finance Department currently.fras o{f one budget analyst.and no.senior ff;W|r\?'#*''
budget manager. Two more experienced budget analysts could.providg bgth ;:;;;:;:-;;',-4,
savings and an essential level ofinternal controithat ha! been lacking in-capitil' tf?:nicaw legal' but

Metro,s ou"rull bodgo o.."rr. gilil e direction-of tne ctrief 'f^y"y::Ysonable
tttii*" t*tt"i'i,rirly bgul,=toiiitdt'd;;d"btt;d n*Jriu.y, and 6ontribute contribute to Capital

to dapital Metro's corE mission. MetrO'S Core
mBston.

The team of budget analysts should focus particularly on new, higt-dollar
projects that coul-d be subject to budget overuns. The_ budget staff should
lxamine long-term, life--cycle budget projections for any projects . or
commitments ihat require significant future funding. All reqlests for consulting
contracts and temporary employees should be examined in advance by the budget
analysts.

Finally, the budget analysts should provide staff support to the board's finance
subcommittee.

C. The board's budget policies should require each deparhent head to submit
detailed budget justitications for key projects and expenditures periodically
throughout each year.

Capital Metro's departments should submiq these justific-ations in a standard
forinat to the chief financial officer. Detailed justifications should be prepared for
all line items exceeding the prior year's budget. The chief financial officer should
request updated budgefjusti-fications several times during the course of a year for
the top tliree to five critical needs and projects of each department.

Each budget justification should answer the following questions:

. What will the purchase allow you to do? What will be the consequences if
the purchase is not made?
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D.

. Will the purchase reduce or increase existing costs? If a reduction, how? If
an increase, why?. Will the purchase improve quality? How?. Will the purchase increase output? How?. Will intangible benefits occur as a result of the purchase? What are they?. List the performance measures that would be directly affected by the
purchase.. Do the department's performance targets, as submitted in your department's
annual business plan, assume purchase of the item? If yes, will the targets
require adjustment if the purchase is not approved? By how much?. If an existing item is being replaced, how old is it?. Will the existing item be retired or reallocated within the department?. If approved, what is the anticipated purchase date of the item?. Were altematives considered? What are they? Why were they rejected?

The chief financial officer should streamline Capital Metro's chart of
accounts to ensure that all expenditures are properly recorded.

The entire chart of accounts-the revenue and expense categories in the
autlority's financial and budgeting systems-should be reviewed, and vague or
unnecessary accounts consolidated or eliminated. Capital Metro should clearly
define the types of expenditures to be coded in each account category, and
consider reducing the number of generic "othet'' budget accounts from six to one.

The board should authorize the Budget and Accounting Department to
establish a central frle of all departmental budget documents and supporting
work pa1rcrs.

To properly monitor the budget and quickly respond to requests for information
from the board and general nnnager, Budget and Accounting needs a complete
set of detailed budget records on hand. The department should begin a central file
and the board should require all department managers to provide Budget and
Accounting with full documentation for all budget requests.

Another benefit from this proposal is that, once Capital Metro reestablishes its
internal audit function, the central budget files will provide information for
effective internal audits.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations would produce additional costs to Capital Metro for hiring
two additional budget analysts. The State of Texas' annual salary for the position of
"budget analyst level III" ranges from $36,132 to $48,358. When benefits are
included, a reasonable estimate for Capital Metro's costs for two senior-level budget
analysts would be $119,000 annually.

Savings from an improved budget process and tight budgetary controls would be
substantial. The preparation and review of detailed line-item budgets for each
department within Capital Metro should yield savings with each annual budget.
Strong budget reporting and ongoing budget oversight would help contain costs
during the year. Cost ovemrns and budget variances would be cut short during the
fiscal year. The precise savings resulting from these recommendations cannot be
estimated, however, since they are contingent on the extent to which they are
implemented by department managers and enforced by the general manager and the
board.

E.
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Fiscal Year Ghange in FIEs

1999
2000
200r
2002
2003

($t tg,ooo)
(119,000)
(119,000)
(119,000)
(119,000)

+2
+2
+2
+2
+2

PROPOSAL 7
Reduce spending on consulting seruices and track the
implementation of recommendations from previous consultant
rcports.

Background

As already noted, Capital Metro has a long history of contractig for consulting and
professioial studies that seem to yield few real improvements in the authority. Over
ihe past 13 years, Capital Meiro has purchased numerous exp.-ensive.studies
conc-erning mirketing arid advertising, community relations, light rail planning, blq
ridership and operations, total qudrty management, procurement audits, financial
audits, specializ-ed legal services, and general management-consulting. The following
is only i sample from Capital Metro's procurement project lists and expenditure
records. Somebf these contracts were completed during the past year, some are under
way, and others are on hold awaiting further consideration.a

. Bus system performance assessment,$4s7,4L9. Strategic planning consulting, $49,983. Strategrc financial planning, $130,000 Capital Metro does a. Performance auditing, $138,711 very poor job of. Financial audit services, $80,256 -\ putting expensive. T94 quahty management servj:9* $450,000 (cumulative three years) 'aavic6 b'practic4. Riskmanagement consulting-.$288,000 use.. Specialized legal services, $540,000. Advertising ari'd marketing services, $1,765,695 (expenditures fiscal 1995-1998)

. Program management an-d engineering-planning for rail transit improvements,
$4,000,000 (estimate)

Again, these are just some of the contracts listed on the current contract monitoring
lis-ts and in Capiiat Metro's plans. Dozens of other studies and services have been
conffacted for in the past. At *y given time, Capital Metro is managing a large
number of consulting projects and preparing to begin more.

Given the changing nature of Capital Metro and its service area, there can be_no
question that thi iuthority periodically needs outside studies and expertil".. fr"
froblem is that Capital Meiro does a very poor job 9f pulting this expensive advice to

iractical use. As noted in a previous recommendation, the new board recently tbuncl
ihe need to spend a week-l6ng session with past consultants simply to con-solidate

and make sense of all the past research that had been done for Capital Metro.6

Capital Metro needs common-sense procedures to ensure that consulting snrdies are

traiked and put to use. It also shbuld reduce -expe:rses 
by limiting its use of

consulting services and making sure that new studies do not duplicate past work by
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Capital Metro's
purchasing sysfem is

grossly inadequate
and subject to

breakdowns,

staff or consultants. Consulting services should be purchased onty when they are
absolutely vital to furthering Capital Metro's strategic goals.

Repeate d pu rc h as i ng rev iews
Since 1995, Capital Metro has paid for at least two management reviews that
examined the authority's purchasing process. More recently, the Federal Transit
Administration hired a third group of purchasing auditors who essentially
reconfirmed the problems and recommendations found in past reviews. This situation
is worth examining since it provides a good example of Capital Metro's pattern of
paying for outside studies and then failing to use the advice ithas paid for. -

In 1995, one consultant hired by Capital Metro released his report on the authority's
contracting and purchasing processes. The document, known as the "Fitzgerald
report" after its author, blgntly cited the "absence of strong leadership in managing
the procurement process." The report further stated that Capital Metro:

completely abdicated total responsibility for contract administration
and management to project managers. There is a fatalistic attitude
that 'contractors can't be made to perform.' This has resulted in a
severe loss of funds due to incorrect decisions and untimelv action
being taken.6

The Fitzgerald report contains 25 pages of detailed problems with controls, records,
oversight, expertise, and lax management attitudes. The report also contains a nine-
page action plan giving Capital Metro step-by-step instructions on how to implement
its recommendations, measure progress made, and assign accountability for specific
actions. While Capital Metro did change personnel within its purchasing deparnnent,
it did not act on the recommendations of the Fitzgerald report.

Two years later, Capital Metro hired the consulting firm of KPMG Peat Marwick
LLP to conduct an overall performance audit of Capital Metro; this audit covered a
broad range of topics including purchasing. Although KPMG's conclusions were not
as severe as the Fitzgerald report's, KPMG noted substantial delays in the processing
of contract proposals, a lack of contracting expertise by both departmental project
nvlnagers and purchasing personnel, and a lack of support and communication by the
Contracts and Procurement Department with other department managers.ry

In fall l997,Capital Metro's new board asked the FTA to conduct a special audit of
the authority's procurement practices and controls. This was requested in response to
a continuation of severe management failures in the oversight of contracting and
purchasing that ultimately resulted in a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
investigation. The FTA hired a firm with extensive experience in auditing transit
purchasing practices. The audit was intended to test compliance with 62 specific
federal requirements promulgated by the IrTA.48 The FTA has not yet issued a final
report, but has discussed its preliminary findings with the authority.

FTA's auditors found that none of the contracts they examined in their audit sample
included independent cost estimates to compare against bids, as required by federal
regulations. The consultants also noted that Capital Metro had shown them one
contract manual in August 1997 and another in January 1998, and that both were too
old and disorganized to be useful. In general, the auditors mirrored the findings of the
L995 Fitzgerald report and stated that Capital Metro's purchasing system is grossly
inadequate and subject to breakdowns. The main recommendation of the FTA's
consultants was simply to reftrn to the 1995 Fitzgerald report and implement its
recommendations.€
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The consultants' audit found one bright spot-that Capital Metro's new procurement
manager, hired in December 1997, is knowledgeable in proclrrement management
and has begun taking corrective action. This is good nervs, but it speaks volumes that
it required-three extEnsive audits in three years-to prod Capital Metro into beginning
to fix its purchasing practices.

Federal grant lobbying seruices
In March 1998, the FTA released a revised draft of its triennial review of Capital
Metro. The FTA found Capital Metro was not complying with federal disclosure
requirements on lobbying ior federal grants. Capltat Mgltg had hired a firm-
Gdvernment Affairs Management AssoCiates (GAMA), of Washingt-on, p.Q.;"to
perform lobbying services" and that Capital Metro "had not filed a Standard Form
Ltt to notifi tnE ffe that it had enter6d into a contract for professional lobbying
services at the time of the site visit."$ The FTA later ruled Capital Metro to be in
compliance, not because the lobbying contract was discontinued but because it was
subsequently disclosed properly to the FTA.

The current contract with GAMA is for $110,000 per year; a flat $102,000 plus
expenses up to $8,@0. A prior contract {or $llQO.Op^ran through January-1998 and
wds extendled to January ig99 tor another $110,000. Payments are made on this
contract in the form of a flat monthly retainer. Before the GAMA contract, _Cgpilal
Metro had a similar contract with ariother firm, Bracewell and Patterson, LLP, for
$115,000 plus expenses. The Bracewell and Patterson contract period ran from
November 1994to September 1996.

Does Capital Metro
need a lobbyist to
maximize federal
funding, or does if
have other expertise
and resources /t
could use?

This contract raises several questions. First, does Capital Metro need a federal grant
lobbyist to maximize federal-funding, or does it have other expertise and resources it
coulil use? Second, now that the federal transportation funding reauthorizatign pill
rrcs vvvrr '" -"-'- e --- - -
lobbyist? If'fhere is suctr a nded, can the contract be reduced to an hourly-fee basis
for abmal services provided instead of a flat $102,000?

Capital Metro already has extensive resources to maximize its lederal funding
opfornrnities. The autliority has a manager of Government Affairs aqq a senior grants

co6rdinator whose combined salaries, with benefits, are $141,928.51 Capital Metro
has other internal resources as well, such as its board and general manager. The
previous general manager ffaveled a number of times to Washington__for.federal
iirnding pirposes, and in April 1998, many board members also went lo lVasFinglg.l
during-tlie iriticai last-minite negotiations of the_transportation reauthorization bill.
Board'members concurred that their trip was productive in fostering communication
and developing contacts to serve Capital Metro in the future.* CuPtF Metro algo.hqs

many extefral-resources, most notably the_.Texas Congressional delegation and theil
staffs. Capital Metro also can ioordinate with the Texas- Depa-rtment of
Transportaiion, which had a full-time funding expert stationed in Washington
throughout the reauthorization process.

Now that the six-year, $2M billion transportation funlir-re bill-now known as the
Transoortation EquiW Act for the 21st Century (TEA-2l)-has passed Congress (on

May i2,1998), th'ere may be less need for a full-time lobbying^firm tgr pursue federal

doliars..Mosf of Capitil Metro's federal funding comes from formula grants,

specifically the Fedeial Transit C4pital _and.Opeqling Assistance Formula Grant.
fta-Zt his been enacted and the f6rmulas tha[ will automatically dole out most of
Capital Metro's bus transit funding are locked for the next six years.
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Tl is now up to Capital lt{e1ro to. apply and compete for discretionary federal funds.
According-to Pa,sJ financial audit reports, Capital Metro usually reieives relatively
little in federal discretionary or speclal proje'3t grants. Capital l\4etro's Governmerit
{&irt manager reported that TEA-21 

-attticatei 
$1.25 miflion to capital M;t; i;

1999 for discretionary b3s and_ bus facilities funding.s While any federal funds are
welcome, $1.25 million is a rather small amount colipared to Capital Metro's budset
and in light of the expectations created by the $2M biilion TT,A-il budget.

DiscretionarySranls, by their_nature, arehighly competitive. Capital Metro states that
gven.thouqh TEA-2Iis now law, it is still up to Congress to app-ropriate annual funds
for discretionary.transit_grants,_and therefoie there ii a need to toUUy Congress. For
example, according to the Wall Street Journal, the new transportati6n bill-allocates
$150 million annually for programs to help former welfare recipients travel to work,
particularly inner-city workers with jobs in the suburbs.il Austin Communitv Colleee
1ec_egtly appliedfor welfare-to-work transit funding but was initially deniei fundiie
in MqI 1998. The college and Capital Metro wifl submit a joint lrant applicatioil
later this summer.

TFA-?I (Title III, Section 3030) also authorizes Austin to design and construct a new
"fixed guldeway system" 

-(light rail) through fiscal 2003, though it does not authorize
or e-armark any spegific funds for this purpose. Capital Metro will have to submit
applications to the FTA; the authority plans-on requesting $4.7 million from the FIA
lgcondyct a.studJ and design-wg* on an Austin-area lig:ht rail system. If the Capital
Metro board and the voters decide-to proceed with any major hew transit projects
such as light rail, the authority will have a substantiai neeil for additionaifeieral
funding and expertise to secure it. what may be needed, though, is specific expertise
in preparing technical grant project plans and proposals, rathei than feneral lo6bying
servlces.

other Texas fiansit systems have used washington, D.c. lobbyists at times. DART
uses a Washington lobbyist, but claims that the lobbying is monitored to ensure ttrat it
is effective in obtaining_extra federal funding.s DART has a substantially larger
operation than-Capital Metro, and already has a light rail system. Houston Me-tro
reports that it has used both Austin and Washingtoin-based iobbyists and said that
these services make sense if solid value is producel from the serviies. San Antonio's
VIA also uses a Washingtonlobbyist andbelieves it is getting value for the money;
vIA's contract is for $42,500 per year (a $85,000 two-year dontract), compared io
Capital Metro's $110,000 annual contract.$

Strategic tinancial planning?

Yhilq reviewing Capital Metro's fiscal 1997 expenditure and invoice records, TPR
{ound that a $65,000 contract had been made witf, Public Financial Management, Inc.
for "advisory services in developing long-term, strategic financial plans iriconnection
w^ith future transit systems."t The contract period was originally through October
1996, but was exteniled one year to October i99l for an add'itionil $65,0b0. Capital
Mleiro pade four payments to this firm totaling $57,136 from May 1996 to oct6ber
1997. On December 18, 1997, Capital Metro eitended this contraci asain to October
1998. cumulatively, $130,000 is 

-authorized 
for this contract, so $72,-s64 more may

be spent on this contmct before October 1998.s8

Tpn q_k"d to see any interim and final strategic financial planning reports resulting
from this contract. H-owever, the project manager for this conirait was capitil
Metro's former chief financial officer, and apparently no other employee can lotate
or even determine the extent of work products ileliverid on this contraci. The Finance
Department qogl{ !4d only ore product resulting from this contract, an eight-page
spreadsheet titled "Financial Plan-20 Year Sources and Uses of Cash." A-coiding
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to the manager of the Finance Department, it appears to be financial data supplied by
Capital Metro and put into a tabu-lar spreadsheet to project figures 20 years away. Ij
has no accompanying text explaining the sources of the data, the assumptio_ns used
for the 2}-year prqections, oihow the data might be put to use by Capital Metro for
shategic planning purposes.

It is possible that valuable information has been pryvidqd through--this,consultin_g
contrhct, but if so, it is not available for use by Capital Metro's staff and board. No
one at Capital Metro can determine what has been delivered in the past or how any
products from the contract are being put to use.

Bus operator performance audits
Capital Metro's Internal Audit Department began contracting for annual_bus operator
per-formance audits in 1994. The chief internal auditor used an outside consulting
hrm specializing in quatity control for transit services. These reports, together with
compdrative stitistici ovdr time and corrective action plans, are furnished to the
general manager and the president of StarTran.s

These reports provide valuable independent information to Capital Metro conceming
drivers' demeinor and customer service to passengers, drivers' abilities and safety
practices,revenuecol1ectionpractices,andtrusconditions.Driversobviouslyge$9ffi
main customer service contict that both riders and non-riders have.-with Capital What is needed is a
Metro, and any strategy to improve customer service must focus primarily on drivers. co,rdinated effOrt tO

capital Metro receives many complaints from riders and the general public. about continually improve

rude drivers and other-&is ;f F; "oitotnit 
service. Ina"epinaen't-;r4its aJ" serv/bes systemwide'

essential to confirm wheth-ei improvements are being made over time, to confirm the
general validity of public complaints, and to deve,lo_p strategie-s to imprwe customer

December 1997.T\e audit found Customer service to be generally poor. The report
found fault with 44 percent of the operators for courtesy, customer attitudes, and
greeting customers. This is 9 percent-higher than Capital Metro's customer service
iating In its last inspection. The report also foun! 60 perce-nt -of thg 57. operators
comiritting moving-traffic violations, a result 18 percent higher than in the last
inspection.@

White such information is valuable, once again TPR found that Capital Metro has no
active plan to do anything with it. Capital Metro has stated that it uses these audits to
discipline individuai drivErs, but whai is needed is a coordinated effort to-continually
imprbve services systemwide. With the exception of the chief internal auditor, whose
poSitiot has been'eliminated, TPR found rio evidence that managers on either the
ldministrative or operational sides of the authority have used these reports to
systematically push for improved safety and better customer service. In recent
discussions bltiveen TPR a;d Capital Metro, authority managers stated-that $^ey
intend to ask the board to provide cbntinuing and increased funding in fiscal 1999 for
bus operator performance iudits. This is a sound rdga but only if accompanied with a
plan to make solid improvements in services overall.

Recommendations

A. The board should discontinue or postpone several consulting contracts until
it can use their products effectively, and should establish a staff committee
to monitor all consulting contract expenditures.
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Consultant work
/s of no use

unless the
recommendations

are put into practice.

Capital Jvletro should only continue those contracts that are absolutely essential
to its daily operations and long-terrn management. Contracts that can be
discontinued for the time being include those foi federal grant lobbying services,
total.quality management (see Proposal 5), and strategic financial plinning. In
addition, the board should look for opportunities to raduce the cost of current
consultant's contracts by focusing and limiting the scope of services to work that
is essential for Capital Metro's current operations.

During this time, the board's finance committee should establish a watchdog
group consisting of the managers of Budget and Accounting and Contracts ana
Procurement, to make sure that costs on other consulting contracts are kept in
line. In {di!ion, staff project managers of any consulting contract worth irore
than $100,000 should meet regularly with the board's Tinance committee to
report on the status of each contract deliverable and costs.

B. The board should require the Internal Audit Department to maintain a
consolidated list of all findings and recommendations resulting from all
outside reviews, whether from audits, reviews, or special consulting reports.

Consultant work is of no use unless the recommendations are put into practice or
at least given careful consideration. Internal Audit should be held responsible for
creating a tracking system to monitor the implementation of-consultant
recommendations and to provide status reports to the board and all Capital Metro
managers 9"fotq each of the board's monthly work sessions. In turn, ihe general
manager should make assignments from the tracking list and hold managers
responsible for completing action plans.

Before items are removed from the tracking list, Internal Audit should be
required by the board's finance committee to verify that the item has in fact been
implemented or otherwise cleared according to management's explanation. In
pqtigglar,. the Internal Audit Department should veiify whethei all savings
identified in past consulting reports have been implemented and achieved, andlf
not, seek an explanation.

The consultants' racking report should list all reports by date, consulting firm,
total cost, and scope. In tabular format, the tracking report should list each
finding, each recommendation, the managers responsible for corrective actions,
the estimated fiscal savings or costs of each recommendation, and the current
status of their implementation.

In particular, the board should require Capital Metro's senior managers to
thoroughly update the current status of the KPMG recommendations and
strategic action plans. Many of the findings and recommendations in the KPMG
report concsm fundamental,long-standing problems at Capital Metro. The report
should be revised, updated, and tracked by authority staff. Monthly progress
reports should be made at each board committee meeting and at the monthly
work sessions of the full board. When the board reinstates the position of chief
internal auditor, the internal auditor should verify to the board that all
management actions described as "completed" on the KPMG report have indeed
been implemented in actual practice.

C. The board should require the general manager and chief financial offrcer to
prepare a consolidated list ofaII proposed consulting services and studies as
part ofthe annual budgeting process.

During each budget preparation cycle, the board and the general manager should
review a list of all anticipated consulting contracts worth more than $15,000 per
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year. This would force management to plan uhgqd and should_provide ample
idvance disclosure to the board. The goal of this review would be to reduce
expenditures for consulting studies, tighten the scope of consultants' work, and

find opportunities to obtain-the same information at a lower cost from other local,
state, and federal sources.

D. Capital Metro's board should evaluafe -the_ 
general manager annually

agdinst the authority's progress toward implementing recommendations
frbm audits, reviews, or special consulting reports.

This would be a useful and objective addition to the general manager's annual
performance review.

Fiscal impact

Savings would be achieved by ending the contracts for federal_g^rant lobbying
servicEs ($110,000 annually) and strategic financial plannllg ($65,000 

^annya-lly)t
Both coniiacts have been annual, recurring arrangements. The contract for federal
grant lobbying services is paid in monthly ietainef fees, and if this board terminates
5r suspen<is tfr'e contract by AugUst 1, 1998, two months of savings woqlp accrue. in
fiscal i998. If future needi foriuch services arise, the board can reconsider entering
into contracts to meet the specific needs at that time.

In addition, the board and general manager could produce saving-s by eliminating or
reducing the scope of futrire consulting work. Cbntracts that should be reviewed
include-legal services, risk manageilent, advertising, -marketing, community
relations, tiansit and ridership studies, information technology, outplacement, and

general financial and manage-ment advisory services. Sarrings resulting from better
Eisclosure and advanced ieview of proposed consulting contracts cannot be

estimated.

Fiscal Year Savings

$ 175,000
175,000
175,000
175,000
175,000

PROPOSAL 8
Expand the financial audito/s review of internal controls and
compliance with applicable policies and laws.

Background

State law requires Capital Metro to undergo. an annual financial audit by an

independent certified public accounting, fi*i] Bec-ause Capital Metro receives
1nittilons in federal grani funds each year,-federa!.law also requires a "single" audit by
an independent out-side auditor that combines financial, internal qontro! and grants

manase^ment and comoliance with federal grant laws and stipulations. Furthennore'
;Air fit1gqoirer thait copies of Capital Metro's audit reports be delivered to the

St"t" eoaito:t;s Office (SAO), which files comments aboui the audit with the board

r999
2000
2001

2002
2003
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Pasf outside financial
audits disclosed few
of the financial and

purchasing problems
that subseguently

proved embarrassing
to Capital Metro.

and the Texas legislative audit committee. SAO also has the authoriw to examine anv
work paper-s from the annual audit and to audit Capital Metro's financial
transactions.e

None of tlese reviews have prevented Capital Metro from becoming involved in
numerous fiscal and managerial scandals and misadventures. The boarl could make
better use of these outside audits and hold the general manager responsible for
corrective actions. The board also should ask for stronger and m6re detiiled outside
audits, at least until the authority corrects its basic business practices and establishes
appropriate conftols.

Annual financial audits
By 9esBn, financial audits fgcus primarily on the accuracy of an organization's
public Jinancial statements. To do this, tlie outside indepehdent audiior reviews
lnternal controls, tests for compliance with federal grant requirements, and assesses
internalJinancial policies and procedures. Financid auAits aie not designed to ferret
out detailed instances of-{raud ryithq an organization unless fraud or milmanagement
is having a significant effect on its financial statements.

Past outside financial audits disclosed few of the financial and purchasing problems
thaLsulrgeguently p_rove-d embarrassing to Capital Metro. A nuniber of pait financial
audits disclosed only a few internal control problems. Yet these "clean"-audit reports
were produced ata time-when Capital Metro was facing the blunt findings of a highly
critical 1995 review of its purchasing system, and later the attentioriof the l6cal
media, the FBI, and FTA. TPR's own review of capital Metro documents and
records found many problems with outdated financial software systems and
inadequate managemeit controls over purchases, invoices, farebox t6"orai, *a
re.ceipts. TPR. also fognd_ questionable expenditures in areas such as personal
telephone use, in-town food expenses, and minimal controls over out-of-state travel.

{q1e reggntly, capital Metro's audit reports have improved. capital Metro's fiscal
1997 antdrt, released November 1997, contained detaiGd findings of internal control
and -administrative problems. These findings touched on areas including late
employee evaluations resulting in retroactive pay raises, the circumventfun of
contract and procurement policies, investment policies, and inventory controls. The
rydt! 1ep9rt als-o commented on some non-financial areas, includin! a finding that
Capital Metro should do a better job of using proper statistical sampling for rep6rting
key transit performance measures to the FTA.a

Early warning systerns for fraud
New-professional auditing standards issued by the national public accounting audit
standards bgard Jgguire certified public accountants (CPAs) to become a part of a
comprehensive effort to reduce the risk of fraud. New professional auditing itandarCs
for detecting fraud become effective for audits of financial statements w-ith a fiscal
year-ending Decemter 15, 1997 or later. CPAs must follow the new auditing
standards or risk being disciplined by state accounting licensing boards and being
sqgd by investo.rs, bo_nd holders, or the client company itself. firese requirements take
etfecl-for Capital Metro's fiscal 1998 financial audit. In the future,-Capital Metro
should expect more information on internal control weaknesses from its annual
financial audits.

First, the auditor must evaluate the top management "control environment," on the
premise that the attitudes of senior managers strongly influence those of all
employees.
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If top management is complacent about accorrntability and management controls, the
possibility of fraud increases. Next, the auditor must assess the specific policies and

|rocedur6s that govern an organization's accounting and ryanage{nent controls. An
iuthority that f,as poor records, lax inventory controls, and weak financial
reconciliation procesJes increases its chance of fraud and financial .abgp. Finally,.the
new auditing standards require CPAs to be more probing and skeptical in their audits.
Auditors mist challenge inanagement's explanltions when discrepancies or weak
controls are uncovered.e

Recommendation

For the next three years, Capital Metro's board should lequire a more detailed
scrutiny of the authority's internal controls and expenditure compliance from
its annual outside audit.

The board should include provisions in its auditor contract calling for_more.detailed
testing of controls, contra6ts, and transactions. The board also should require more
exteniive narrative explanations of findings and control weaknesses and more
detailed discussions of rbcommendations. Thii would require slightly more work than
a financial audit conducted in accordance with the newly revised professional
standards, and could add to the cost ofthe audit contract.

Each year, the board's finance committee shoulddelelop.a list of priorities for its
outsid-e auditor. Two examples would be financial information systems and contracts
and procurements, which liave been major problem areas..The board should.specify
that ihe additional'audit work concentraie on higtr-rist, high-profile areas. This could
include an examination of internal controls bver new information systems, rail

expenditures and revenge Streamg, investmentS, and cOntrOls over an

particularly large or unique transactions.

This recommendation would phase out after the third year un$er the expectation that
basic problems with financialtontrols and systeqs- will-lave been corrected, and that
Capitil Metro's own internal auditors would provide sufficient audit coverage.

Fiscal impact

For each of the next three years, additional audit field work would be conducted as

part of Capital Metro's coniract for independent financial auditing. An estimated.250
hours of a:udit effort is assumed for eaci year; at $85 per hour for audit staff time,
this would add about $22,000 per year t6 the annual financial audit cost. This is,

however, a relatively small aiditional cost compared to^the risks that Capital
Metro faces over th6 next few years, with majof new information systems qrtd

ongoing management control prdUlgr,ns from $e past. This estimate assumes that
aAfiitioiat outs'ide audit work would be phased out after three years, once internal
auditing is reestablished and better management controls are in place.

Fiscal Year Gosls

lf top managemenf is
complacent about
accountability and
management
controls, the
poss,bility of
fraud increases,

1999
2000
200r
2002
2003

($22,000)
(22,000)
(22,000)

0
0
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/f /b critical that the
authority exercise
good judgment in

requesting outside
legal assisfa nce,
particularly when

rafes can average
$250 an hour.

PROPOSAL 9
Use in-house legal counsel to reduce outside legal fees.

Background

G-ood legal counsel is important to managing a large organization such as Capital
Metro. $!to-rney9 must advlse managers and the board, ieview contracts, interpret
state and federal laws and rules, perform legal research, and prepare written opinibns.
Such dlties require a diverse legal background with specialized knowledge in many
areas. Many organizations contract for specialized legal services to fill such needs-.
But even when it elects to do so, the organization must have the in-house expertise
needed to select the appropriate services.

Between fall 1995 and summer 1997, Capital Metro briefly had two staff attorneys.
However, each was employed for less than six montls. The only employee wittr lelal
responsibilities who has been on the authority's staff for mord than sil months iI a
legal.assistant originally hired to assist the staff attorney. This employee's chief
function has been the management of open records requesis and coordinition of the
use of outside counsel.E

From fiscal 1995 through April 1998, Capital Metro spent more than $1.7 million for
contracted legal services (Exhibit 6). Of this, $1.2 million went to one law firm that
provides the bulk of the authority's legal services.G

EXHIBIT 6
Gapital Metro

Expenditures for Gontracted Legal Seruices
Fiscal 1995-98

Fiscal Year Amount

r995
r996
1997

1998 to dare*

$ 487,000
703,000
347,000
22L000

Total $1,758,000
* October I, 1997 throughApril 30, 1998.

Source: Capital Metro.

TPR did not attempt to evaluate the justification for or necessity of Capital Metro's
legal services contract claims, but it is critical that the authority eiercise good
iud_g^ment in requesting outside legal assistance, particularly when rates can average
$250 an hour. Although the open records coordinator told TPR that she is responsiSle
for coordinating rcquests for outside legal assistance, TPR found that staff members
often contacted law firms directly for legal advice without notifying this employee.

In May 1998, Capital Metro hired a chief counsel with extensive experience in transit
rythgrity law. The new attorney's responsibilities include advising staff and offering
legal assistance for the procurement function. The job also requires the chief counsel
to supervise the activities of outside counsel.n
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Other jurisdictions
For purposes of comparison, TPR examined the legal,staffing 9t tlg.transit
authoritiles of San Antonio, Fort Worth, and Corpus Christi. San Antonio's VIA has a
legal staff of four attorneys, including a general counsel, two general law attorneys,
an.-d a tort specialist. A VIA staffattorney indicated that the authgltry has-had at least
two attornels on staff for quite some time. VLA still obtains outside legal counsel.on
occasion. fiowever, expertise in transit authority law is relatively rare, and YIA's^
attorney noted that an in-house legal staff can develop specific-transit expertise of
particuiar value to the authority. In addition, in-house legal staff can coordinate and

evaluate contracted legal services.€

Like Capital Metro, Corpus Christi's transit autholly qses-cg1tlacted.legal staff
exclusivi:ly and has nevel had a staff attorney. Unlike Capital Metro, however, a

representalive of Corpus Christi's authority indicated that its average annual legal
costs range from $30,000 to $40,000.6e

The Fort Worth transit authority relied on contract legal services since its creation in
1984.n However, in March 1998, the authority hired a staff attorney to reduce
contract expenditures. Over the past two and one-half yeqls, Fort Worth's contract
expenditures for legal services averaged a little mors than $300,000, with about two-
thiids of this amount going to fees for general counsel and a third going to contract
negotiations and othei legal assistance.Tl Fort Worth's new staff alto-rney provides
geieral legal services incl-uding legal advice to man3gement staff and the preparation

5f *ritten-opinions on legal isJues. The authority still expects to run into instances in
which outside attorneys are needed for specialized services.z

The experiences of other transit authorities suggest that- outside lggal assistance is
necessdlry from time to time, even when the authority_ hq -u 

staff attorney. Whe.n

outside help of this nature is needed, the sA:fflttorney sheuld Play an irnpormrt rele
in selecting and monitoring the outside counsel.

Recommendation

The chief counsel should have the authority to approve any use of outside legal
counsel in order to reduce spending for outside legal counsel.

The attorney has been given responsibility for,oyeryee-rng the authority's-congactl {oI
legal serviies, and thi-s responiibility should include a requirement that the chief
ciunsel reduce spending for legal aisistance- The authority's manSgement should
refrain from assigiing re-sponsibilities to the chief counsel that would overburden the
position with tas[s urirelafed to the authority's legal needs.

The general nnnager and chief financial officer should review contract costs_for legal

servi-ces quarterlf with the chief counsel to determine whethet -Cup-ttal 
lt{gtro is

making ttrf best uie of its in-house staff attorney as a gatekeeper of legal spending'

The chief counsel's responsibility for managing legal contract expenses should
include not only a financlial accouirting of funds spent on attorney fees, but also an

assessment of the quality of legal counsel the authority receives.

Fiscal impact

Estimated savings represent a reduction in spending for legal assistance.by .the
authority. Ttre riductibn is equal to the value of the new attorney if approximately
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1,000 hours (at $150/hour) of the attorney's time are used instead of contract lesal
counsel. The figure of 1,000 hours equals half of the hours in a standard 40-h|ur
wee^k over a ye_arls period minus two wteks of vacation time (40 hours x 50 weeks =2,000 hours). Substantial savings also may result from improved management and
moaitoring of contracts for outside legal services, but drose savings-cannot be
estimated.

Fiscal Year Savings

1999
2000
200r
2002
2003
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CHAPTER 3

Fi n ancial Accountabi I ity

Financial accountability is perhaps the foremost responsibility facing any publicly
funded institution, andCapital l\Zetro's inability to provide such acco-untability^is
among its most giaring failures. Capital Metro has been entrusted with substantial
fundin'g and hasiepeaiedly demonstrated that it cannot or will not ensure that this
money is used responsibly.

In fiscal 1998, Capital Metro expects to take in at least $127.3 million and as of last
fall had savings aid investments- of nearly $92 million. Cqpital Metro has been able
to set aside $5S mittion, including a ful[ quarter of its sales tax revenue, for fiscal
1998.

The very fact that Capital Metro can set aside millions for future purposes and still
maintaiir its operati6ns suggests that the authority has^ had little incentive to
economize and^establish strict cost controls. In fact, TPR found that Capital Metro
has spent taxpayer funds with very little rggqd for efficiency.and_appropriateness-

Quesiionable'eipenditures include a $25,000 employee "Casino Chri^stmas party"
id a $13,000 employee picnic. TPR recommend5-that expenditures of this type be
eliminated immediat6ly. fpn also found that employee travel costs are excessive.
Capital Metro should ieduce its travel and training expendilure.s whiF establishing
mechanisms to control these expenses, such as the adoption of Texas state

Quesfionable
expenditures include

current rates. 
J

TPR found that excessive-6ellular telephone costs)were common; one former
employee with no field dutids ran !p a $1,200 cellular telephone bill in a single
moirth, while in Austin and other cities and states. The average monthly charge has
been nearly $900 per cellular phone. TPR recommends that the authority
immediately cancel dl cellutar phoire service contracts and set goals to reduce total
long-distance costs by 20 percent.

Capital Metro tickets and passes are sold in gr_oceqy stores and other retail outlets.
Mo^st outlerc receive a 20 p-ercent discount offthe already reduced cost of the tickets
and passes, the highest 

^discount granted !V_ anV- Texas transit _authority. TPR
recofrmends that tliese discounts be reduced- In addition, Capital Metro currently
pays 18 stores $300 per year each 1o allow its bus drivers to use theil gublig restroom
ta6ilities, and is plaintng to pay for bathroom access at another 43 locations. TPR
recommends that^the autfr'ority siop paying for a free public service, particularly since
the stores have not asked to be paid.

Still other problems identified by TPR include thousands of dollars' worth of fixed
assets ttrat bapital Metro cannot locate in its_inventory, aproblem worsened byglack
of measures fo make employees accountable for property assigned to them. TPR's
recommendations in this irei would improve Capiial Metro's tracking and storage of
valuable fixed assets. The authority also shoulii improve its returns on short-term
investments of its funds and should ensure that its investment policy complies with
the Public Funds Investment Act.

The recommendations in this chapter would save Capital lvletro more than $358,000
in the first year and more than $1.9 miltion over the next five years.

"Casino Christmas
party" and a $1 3,000
employee picnic,
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Fxpenditures for food
and parties are highly
questionable at best,

and at worst an insult
to taxpayers.

PROPOSAL 10
Eliminate expenditures of publie funds for food and enteilainment.

Background

lapital Metr-o has routinely gsed taxpayer funds to pay for food, parties, and presents
for its employees. In fiscal 1997,-tie authority iplnt nearlv Sttg,0O0 f;i-;;;ii
purposes. Giygtl that nine-tenths.oJ Capital Melrots revenuei come directly irom
sales taxes-paid-by Austin-area residentsfexpenditures for food and parties ur"highiy
questionable at best, and at worst an insult to taxpayers.

These purchases are 
-approved 

in the budget primarily under "Local Meetings,', an
account intended to fun{ employ.ee meetings held in Austin.l According to -apital
Metro's qccounlant!, such expe.nditures are approved by departmentat miragers, and
any invoices with departmental approyql are iraid automatically. Yet many"of ttriie
expenditures may violate state law,and in any case indicate exc-essive and imprudent
spending.

Other Texas transits' practices
TPR contacted the transit authorities of Dallas, Houston, and San Antonio, and found
that none of them routinely pay for E{tgs for their employees. Thev have hofidav
and other parties for employees and-theii families, but frre bmploveei oav for theni:
transit $nding is not used to pay for such functions. In OAldEfrLpi6Gds often pav
$20 to $35 each to attend such functions, while both Houston and SanAntonio h^avl
employee funds, called the'Metro Team" in Houston and the "Transit Club'in San
Antgnio^, which Ply for such activities with employee contributions, portions of the
profils from vending machines, and money raised iiom other activiti6s. Each of the
transits indicated that they provide food for certain employee recognition events, but
generally not for meetings or otler events.z

State requiremenb
Three sections of the Texas Constitution generally prohibit expenditures of public
funds for.private p-urposes. Two sections prohibit th-e payment^of public *of,ey to
any individual.-In 1965, the state attorney general interlr6tea one siction by staiting
that food, coffee, cream, sugar, and similar itemj cannot be purchised fo-r
consumption by a state agency's employees or visitors.s Ttre Texas Constitgtion
apPlies. tlis prghjbition to counties, cities, towns, and other political corporations or
subdivisions of the state-a category that includes Capital Metro. These Lntities may
not grant pullic money or provide anything of value t6 any individual, association, oi
corporationj The attorney general specifically ruled in tg96 tnat this second section
applies to transit authorities. In addition, another section of the Texas Constitution
prohibits taxes from being levied for a p-rivate purpose.s capital Meffo is funded by
sales taxes and must use its ta:( revenues for public purposes"-

Food and parties
In fiscal 1997, capit!:l \,Iejr_o spent-nearly $84,000 for employee meetings and
parties. For example, Capital Metro held its 1996 Christmas partv it a local hoiel and
bought dinner for 650 employees at a cost of $28.50 per plate. The food cost alone
was nearly $19,000, with other expenses of nearly $7,000 for a "casino theme" at the
p3rt)r- agd various_service-charges, for-a tgtal of about $25,000 for a single party.
similarly, the 1997 annual employee picnic was held at a ranch at a cost 6r Sis.gs
per person for 80o employees,-wiqr foqd costs alone of nearly $13,000. other picnic
ame-nities costing more than $300 included two face-paint6rs for children, iotton
candy, three domino tables, and a haystack.
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Employee meetings often feature breakfast or lunch and food and drinks during
breiks. Some weie held at restaurants, such as the authority's "Operator of the
Month" luncheons. TPR reviewed invoices and found up to 20 employees attend
these luncheons monthly. Offerings including steaks, shrimp, salmon, and dessert are

common. Capital Metro indicated-that these mo_nthly luncheons usuSlly are attended
by eight bus 

^drivers, the general manager, and the fixed-route superintendent; again,
howe-ver, authority records indicate a higher attendance at these functions. The

locations usually are chosen by the drivers.G

In addition, nearly $7,500 was spent on bottled water provid:9 t9 employees from
two companies, Sierra and Ozaika. The purchases included both five-gallon and
individual-sized 16.9 ounce bottles. The uie of two companies, moreover, increases

the cost, since the quantity volume is divided between the two firms. -Upon
questioning from TPiL, Cafitat Metro recently entered i{rlo a contract with one
company f5r five-gallon wafer bottles. The attorney general's opinion still seems to
suggest that this expenditure is illegal.

Other expenditures
Capital Metro spends funds on other personal items for its employees as yelt. In
fisdal 1997, Capitat Metro spent nearly $8,000 on items such asrS!5-tp andQgrg;for
employees. The authority's rdcords indicate that more than 700 shirts were purchased

in fisci{ 1997,rangrng iri price from around $5 each to more than $40 each.

Other questionable 1997 CapitalMetro purchases inglu{ed ggarlyle000Jo*-9i9*ieS
and gifi_pqrtificates for empioyees; moie than $L3Q0 forpiCtuig fraqring; $J*0Q0 to
lease:Dlants. $800 to a private company to write one employee'S tesume and

ffig*btry; and $225 for i mariachi band for a Dlez y_Seis celebration. A sample
reuiew oi Capital Metro's petty cash records also found purchases of movie tickets
and flowers.

Recommendations

A. The board should immediately establish a policy that prohibits spending for
food, parties, and similar items.

This policy should guide Capital Metro's managers-on the-level of accountability
the bbard Lxpects cincerning the use of tqpayel funds. The policy also should
send a messige to employeei that Capital Metro's careless ethical environment
has come to an end ancl will no longer be tolerated.

B. In conformity with this policy, the ge,ner_al manage-r should eliminate
payments for iood and parhes aind curtail other expenditures for employees
[o iave money and restore public credibility.

Accounts Payable and the Petty Cash ag9o,ury.shguld pay only those expenditures
that are consistent with the policy established in Recommendation A.

Fiscal impact

If Capital Metro eliminates these types of payT9lll itrvould save $118'000
annuaily, based on fiscal 1997 spending pattems, and $590,000 over five years.
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Fiscal Year Savings

r999
2000
200r
2002
2003

$ I 18,000
119,000
119,000
119,000
I 18,000

Nearly 6O percent of
the authority's

funding for out-of-
sfate travel in fiscal
1997 was used by

managers or
supervisors, many of

whom have since
been fired or quit.

PROPOSAL I1
Reduce Gapital Metro's cost of travet and implement stronger
controls over spending on training and tr:avel.

Background

Cupi.ld Metro^employees travel_ all over the c_ountry at taxpayer expense to attend
meetrngs, -conferences and training events. Indeed, some empioyeej seem to spend
relatively little time in their offices.

TPR's review found that76 Capital Metro employees traveled out of Texas in fiscal
1997;42 nadejgst one rip, wliile 34 other enipl6yees each took more than il tti;
qp to ? for the^former manager of Contracts and ilocurement. Nearly 60 percent 6i
the au$ority's funding fg out-of-state travel in fiscal 1,997 wasused 6y -i"ug"is oi
supervisors, many of whom have since been fired or quit. Travel ani trainiie can
improve job performance, lut t{i9 goal is ill-served whdn administrators spendinost
of the money available -f9r tfig purpo_ser leaving little for average ^front-line
employees to use in expanding theirknowledge and skills.

l91gxamgle, the former manager of^!94tracts and Procurement's 12 trips in fiscal
1997 cost localtaxpayels_ryore $an q2l,g 

-00. 
one of these trips, made in hprl reei,

involved a week at the University of California at Los Angeies to study piychasine
Ilanagemen! at ? cost of more than $4,000. In the following month, he went t5
Harvard University-in Cambridge, Massachusetts to learn ablut "stralegic poUti"-
sector negotiations," a trip that cost more than $5,000. In the same veir. fre also
attended a conference on purchasing^in rffash_ington, D.c. for $2,50d and ; rapia
transit conference in Atlanta, Georgia for $2,400. -

(rainrps to improve job ski[)is necessary and important, but these costs and time
commifrnents seem both unwisb and questionable, especially given the problems that
the contracts and Procurement D_epgtmenr was 6xperi6nEing at tfiat timJ Gee
9^h?pt"t 6 on procurement issues). Perhaps these problSms couldhave been avoided
if the managgl h4 been in town more often to manage his department, and hadn't
used most of his deparfrnent's training funds for himsef.

The former general_manager also traveled extensively, attending five out-of-state
conferences in fiscal 1997 at a total cost to taxpayersbf nearly $-11,000. Ttre most
e-xpeqsiv-e^trip, a March 1997 legislative conferehie in washinfton, b.c., cost more
than $3,000. These trips-rygre indeed related to the general maniger;s jou, but five in
one year for nearly $11,000 appears questionable, eipecially sinJe tw6 to three other
employees typicafly accompanfud the general manager on these trips (the above costs
are for the general manager only).
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The Customer Service manager often travels, too. In fiscal .1997, this employee
attended four conferences at a cost to til(payers of more than $7,000, an average of
$1,800 per trip. These trips were job-related but again, four in one year for more than
$7,000 appqlrs excessive.

Other questionable travel excursions occurred in calendar 1995.where four separate
trips toOrlando, Florida, were taken by nine employegs. t9 pa{igipate_in.a four-day
coirrse called "the Disney approach to creative leadership" at Disney University.In
fact, one employee went twi&, once in March qgd agai4 in October, at a cost to the
taxpayers of neirly $6,000 for both trips. Capital Metro has spent more than $30,000
on th6 Disney course alone. Other high-cosf trips included an October 1996 trip by
two employees to the University of Michigan to learn about transit labor-contract
negotiafion and administration, ai a total coslof more than $9,500.

lnefficient travel practices
Other Capital Metro travel practices display a similar disregard for cost-effectiveness
or efficiency in the use oflaxpayer dollars. For example, nine emplgYees and one
board member attended the May 1997 American Public Transit Associa4on (APTA)
bus operations, technology, and management conference in Miami, Florida at a
registiation cost of $595 ler person and a total cost to Capital Metro of. nearly
$16,000. A more prudent course would have been to send fewer employees who then
could share the materials and information learned at the conference.

Similarly, Capital Metro sent six employees to California for an October 1996 class
on comfressdd natural gas technololy at an average_cost of more than $1,600each
and a total cost of neadi $10,000. Alain, fewer employees could have attended and
shared what they learned with other employees.

Still other e-amFles include a March 1997 Qan Diegj, lqlifomia transit trainet's
workshop. Six stiff members went at a c9s,t of nearly $lr2p0 each, for a total cost,to
Capital Metro of nearly $7,000. Capital Metro also pqdlgl{ofr people. to attend a

Wishington, D.C. APTA legislative conference at qgarly $31000 each and a total cost
of nead! $11,500. In June f997, the authority s_ent five P9^op-tg^to a Washington, D.C.
APTA r:apiA transit conference at a total cost of nearly $10,000, an average qf lgarly
$2,000 pbr person. In fact, trips to Washington, D..C..are quite common; in fiscal
1997, Capiial Metro paid foi 14 trips to the nation's capital, at a total cost to
taxpayers of more than $42,000.

Travel and training budget
Capital Metro budgeted $241,548 for traygl and trainqg in fiscal 1998, less than its
$282,686 in actual-spending for fiscal 1997.Travel and training is budgeted together
at th; department level, alihough not all travel is for training puqPgsgs, and. not all
training iequires travel. Travef and training expenses {t-n g" added together and
hmpedinto the "Othet''category in the authority's overall budget.

In the expenditgres reviewed by TPR, the majority of local (Aqstin-area) traiaing was
paid frori the authority's Local Meetings budget category2so.Capital Metro's overall
lraining expenditures cannot be totaled. Moreover, the authoritylg Sccguntgnts cannot
always-sefarate travel from training expenditures in the overall budget figures. To
analyze the authority's spending pa[terni, TPR r-eviewep l rand9m samPli of.actual
trav6l and training'expenditures-and associated descriptions from the fiscal 1997

expenditure report-to determine which expenditures were for travel and which ones

concerned training or conferences.
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Capital Metro
employees yisited 21

stafes, Washington
D.C., and Canada

in fiscal 7997,

Travel expenditures
Il all,,capit4_Metro employees visited 21 states, washington D.c., and canada
(9ltulo_ult{ wfn4ipeg) il fis_cal 1997 (Exhibit 7). The 76 employees who rraveled
visited_califory? (Aq?h"tp, Los Angeles, Monterey, orange eorinty, palm Desert,
lalm pprilgs, Rivelsids, _San Djego, and San Francisco), Michigan (Ann Arbor and
Detroit), Georgia, Maryland,JVlassachusetts (cambridge andHyannis), Illinois,
Minnesota, North lakota (Grqnd Forks and Fargo[ colorado lD6nver and
Lakewood), Florida (Fr Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami, and orlando),'Nevada (Las
Jegas), Tenne_ssee, Loglliultl (New 

-orlelns), ,{9w Jersey, Nebrask4'pennsylvania,
Arizona, New Mexico, \Mashington (seattle and racoma),-Missouri, and Kanjas.

EXHIBIT 7
Employee Travel brpenditures

Capital Metro employees visited 21 states,
the District of Columbia, and Canada in fiscal 1997.

SOURCE: Tqas C.ornptollcr of Pt blic Accot nts.

TPR reviewed the descriptions provided for these trips and determined that 52
percent of the expenditures ($146,000) went for conf6rences, seminars, or other
training; 43 percent ($123,000) ryas {or travel in conjunction with bus purchases and
othermeeaings, including 

-multipJe trips t9 Canada and other locationsiand 5 percent
($13,000) qas for travel to "bus roadeo" events, skills competitions bitween
operators and mechanics from other transit systerns.

Meals and lodging
TPR reviewed a random sample of Capital Metro's travel expense reports from fiscal
1996 and 1997 to analyze_reported meal and lodging expenditures arid compare them
against the rates allowed for Texas state governmenf employees.

lor in-state travel, fiscal1998 state government reimbursement rates are $25 per day
for meals and $70 for lodging. For out-of-state travel, Texas follows tlie ratei
established 9y. tle fgdgral government for its employees, which provide maximum
meal and lodging reimbursement rates for each rnajor city in the U.S. Capital Metro
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does not follow state policy, however, instead relying on food and lodging rates
published on the website of a private company, UU Com, Inc.7

In examining Capital Metro's records, TPR found markedfV different rates paid on
different trips, even to the same location. For example, of five different_employee
trips to Dallas in TPR's fiscal 1996 sample, daily food allorrances. ranged from $30
to $50, all higher than the current state per diem of $25. Interestingly, UU -Com's
1998 meal rate for Dallas is $42; apparently Capital Metro violated its own pglicy__b_y_

allowing reimbursements above that level. (TPR colld not _determine what UU
Comos iate was for Dallas in 1,996, but it was unlikely to be higher than the 1998
rate.)

TPR found similar inconsistencies in hotel expenditures. For the Dallas trips in
TPR's samples, hotel rates ranged from a low of $84 to a hlgh of $131. The state mte
for all Texas cities in fiscat 1996 and 1997 was $55; the Texas Legislature increased
this to $70 for fiscal 1998. Capital Metro's policy, following UU Com's 1998 rate,
allows $94 for lodging in Dallas. Again, though, Capital Metro violated its own
travel policy by paying for lodging above $94.

TPR found that, for the samples reviewed, Capital Metro worlld have saved about
$3,400 by using'the state food per diem as a bas6line and about $12,800 by following
the state-maxirium for hotel lodging. TPR also reviewed a sepilate raqdgm sample
of fiscal 1997 navel expense reports for out-of-state fiavel and found that Capital
Metro would have saved more than $5,000 by following state guidelines for meals
andlodging' 

caPitatMetro does

Miteage not systematically

Capital Metro follows the maximum reimbursement rate established annually by qe review its travel

-t'*r-nA*e.e*.Sd'"; etnSt-for AA.tU;-*; expenditureLto
for fiscal 1998. This e*c"ids tire state's 28-cent milJage reimbursement rat6 for the guarantee that.
oJ" of fersooA vehicles. Capital Metro employees_ wJre reimbursed from 30 to 31 reimbursements do
cents p6r mile in fiscal 1996 naZZ cents in fiscal 1997. not exced

authorized rates.
Oversight of travel spending
As the above data indicate, Capital Metro does not systematically reyiey its travel
expenditures to guarantee that ieimbursements do not exceed authorized rates. The
authority's travEl policy states that expense reports must be approved-Uy_lh9
employee's immediate manager and that the approved expense report mu^st be ttled
with Accounts Payable within five working days of the employee's refirn.8 Accounts
Payable is responsible for paying the approved expense report, but no one reviews
dolumentatioi to ensure tfiat reimburiements do not exceed authorized rateso or
include a justification for any excess.

TPR also found that most travel claims reviewed contained little documentation;
expense reports often lacked receipts, for instance, _as 

proof of the amount of
exiendinre. However, Capital Metrgts present travel policydoes not Tguire receips
foi food and lodging, but 6nly for other expenses such as telephone calls, car rentals,
and taxi fares. Siatipofcy r6quires receipis for lodging and miscellaneous expenses

other than food.

In addition, the authority's reimbursement proc€ss, as complicated by some
employees' frequent travei and a policy allowing for travel 1dy1qces, is prone. to
l*Athi delays. iPR found numerous instances in which Capital_Metro. accounting
stafT were atiempting to reconcile travel and training records to determine amounts
owed to and by the auttrority, months and sometimes up to two years later.
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The board policy
should specify that

employees who
exceed the sfafe

limits for food and
lodging will not be
reimbursed for the

excess.

Recommendations

A. The board should reduce the authority's budget for travel and for training
by 20 percent in fiscal 1999.

Travel and training are included in the miscellaneous ..othet', 
expense catesorv in

the budget. Given Capital Metro's patently inefficient use of travel anA tiairiine
funds, its spending for these-prrrposes should be reduced until the authority cafr
demonstrate more accountabilityior taxpayer funds. This should occur befoie the
budgeting cycle for fiscal 1999, which b-egins October 1, 1998.

B. The chief financial officer should ensure that each department budsets
separately for travel and for training. Both travel and training sho"uld
appg?r as separate items in the authority budget and should not be
combined within the *otherD budget category.

The revised training budget should include both events in the Austin area and
training events outside of Austin.

This recommendation should provide more accountability for actual amounts
spent in these areas. This change should occur before the fiscal 1999 budgeting
cycle.

C. The chief frnancial officer should amend the authority's travel policies and
procedures to ensure that travel and training funils are diftributed as
equitably as possible among aII the employees in each departmenl

Such a policy.woul{.-tt"tp to ensure that all-employees receive an opportunity to
improve their job skills through ffavel or trainin! ei,ents.

D. The chief financial officer should alend the authority's travel policies and
procedures to establish reasonable timits on the n"mber of emfloyees that
may travel to the same training or travel event.

The policy should specify that a limited number of employees should attend the
same event, in order to spread tr-aining and travel fundd among more events.
Those employee-s that attend should be asked to share informatioi gathered with
others who may be interested.

E. The board should direct the authority to adopt Texas state government's
maximum reimbursement rates and documentation requirements for
employee food and lodging travel expenditures.

The board policy shorrld specify that employees who exceed the state limits for
food and lodging will not be reimbursed-for the excess. For fiscal 1998, Texas'
out-of-state travel rates are the same as the federal government's; should this
change in future years, Capital Metro should follow ihe established state rates.
The board also should re-quge employees to retain certain travel receipts, such as
lodging receipts, as required by state agencies.

These policies should be adopted before October 1, 1998.

F. Ihe chief financial offrcer should require the Finance Department to review
each-travel expense report before payment to ensure ihat the requested
reimbursement does not exceed maximum rates.
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This review would ensure that Capital Metro's employees are reimbursed at the
appropriate levels. For employees who submit expense reports that exceed the
mdxirirum rates, Finance lhould reimburse them only up to the maximum
allowed by the State of Texas. Should Capital Metro {nd it difficult to operate
within these travel restrictions, the board could amend its policy at some later
date to give managers greater flexibility in this area. f!9 s_uch -step shouJd be

taken, h-owever, uilesslhe general mairager has specifically determined and
proved to the board that the authority cannot operate efficiently within the state
guidelines.

G. The general manager should establish a po_licy that- all employ-ee travel shall
be cdnducted on a reimbursable basis, excluding airfare or other items that
would represent an undue financial hardship on employees.

This would eliminate the use of travel advances and prevent prolonged disputes
over responsibility for expenses. The policy should allow managers to. pay {or
certain 6xpensive items directly if th-e employee _c-arl pTgrve that waiting for
reimburseirent would cause an undue financial hardship. Airfare should be paid
directly by Capital Metro since it should be obvious whether the flight is related
to autfrority business. The authority also should continue to pa.y directly for
training registrations and materials, again because it can easily determine
whethei the training is related to business.

Fiscal impact

Capital Metro's fiscat 1998 travel and training-budget is $241,548. -A Z0^99r991t
reduction in the travel and training budget woul=d produce savings of about $48,300.
Capital Metro could accomplish fhese ieductions by adopting state travel rates for
meils and lodging and using travel and training funds more efficiently.

TPR's review of selected random travel expense reports from fiscal 1996 and 1997

found that state rates would have saved Capita Metro $3,400 on meals and $12,800
on lodging, over two years. A separate sa:npling o! ogt-9f-91a1e Uavel for fiscal 1997

found lttai'state and f6deral rateiwould have saved Capital Metro more than $5,000.
All these savings spring from a selected sample, and the total amount of savings
should be considerably higher.

Fiscal Year Saviqgl
1999
2000
2001

2002
2003

$48,300
48,300
49,300
49,300
48,300

PROPOSAL 12
Establish controls to reduce the cost and abuse of cellular phones
and long-distance Phone service.

Background

Capital Metro spent nearly $200,000 on phone service in fiscal 1997. Cellulg.phole
seivice accounied for aLout 30 perceirt or $60,000 of that amount, while the
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Capital Metro has
made little ar no

effort to control the
use of its cellular

phones.

remaining_7Q P_egc_ent or $140,000 was for local and long-distance calls. Until
recently, Capital Metro owned 32 cellular telephones and oStained cellular service
with two different vendors; it was not consoliiiating its usage to get a better price.
Capital Metro also used two vendors for its toll-free phone lin-es.

Since April 1998, cellular phgne service has been managed by the Contracts and
ProcuremenlDepartgent, while long-distance service iithe rbsponsibility of the
Information Systems Department.

TPR's.study of capital-Metro's phone usage yielded some particularly egregious
examples of financial abuse. Upon repeated questioning from TPR abbut-celular
phones and long-distanc^e_phon9 s_eqvlce, capltal Metro has changed some of its
Ppcfic.es. As--of- July 1998, lapital Metro owns just 19 cellular te-iephones and is
obtaining cellular service through a state contract from the Genbral Services
Commission (GSC).

Cellular phones
Capital Metro's policy for cellu,lar phone and pager use states that only those
employees whose-duties require them-to.conduct buiiness away from head{uarters
for more than half of the time should be issued a pager or a celiular telephone. The
policy also states that, except under unusual circumstances; no emplolee will be
issued both a cellular telephone and a pager.s TPR reviewed the cellular phone and
pager lists from April 1997 and found that 11 employees had both phones dd pagers.

The April 1997 cellu_lar phone !i9t proylded to TPR was outdated, but apparently was
th: gnty oq9 gaprql Metro could provide. TPR reviewed the list and folnd thathany
9f t-he cellular phones. ryere. pqolided to employees who typicalry work at
headquarters rather than in the field. For example, foui of the phon6i were distributed
!qemploye-gs of the-Finance Department. upon repeated quesfrons from TpR, capital
Metro finally provided an updated cellular phone list in July 1998.

More importantly, Capital Metro has made little or no effort to control the use of its
cellular phones. The former manager of Contracts and Procurement, for instance, ran
up a cellular telephone bill of more than $1,200 in one month of 1997. TPR reviewed
a sample o{ Capltal Metro's fiscal 1997 cellular telephone bills and found calls made
to and received from a number of other cities and states. Many of these calls were to
Qapital Metrg,_bu_t_the employees often failed to use the auth6rity's toll-free number
that was specifically established for their use while ffaveling outside of Austin.

TPR's review of cellular telephone bills also showed that Capital Metro paid for
various additional services on some of its cellular accounts.-For exampl-e, some
accounts had additional monthly charges of $6.99 for voice mail, $1.99 fol detailed
billing, and $tll for "basic mobile security." These additional services appear to be
unneCessary. TPR's review of the July 1998 cellular service contract indliated that
additional services still are being paid for by Capital Metro, including voice mail,
caller identification, and message waiting indicator.

In the past, one of capital Metro's cellular providers had a $35 "minimum bill
charge;" so-me of the bills reviewed by TPR inCluded this fee because the phone was
used very little, raising the question of whether the employees should have been
issued phones in the first place.

Personal use-of Capital Metro cellular phones is common. The fiscal 1997 sample of
phone 1e_c94_s reviewed by TPR included a reimbursement from one employee for
lgarly $^2!9 in p-ersonal cellular calls, while another employee reimbursed Capital
Metro $80 for a 62-minute call to his home from Las Vegas. However, it is impoitant
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to understand that Capital Metro has no way of determining whether its cellular
phones are being used for personal business; it can be reimbursed-only-for the
personal calls that employees admit to making. Capital Metro's cellular telephone

iolicy "discourages" persbnal use, and states that if a phone i-s used- for a personal
i:all, ihe employee should report that use within 10 working days after receivin_g a
copy of his br her monthly billing, and should reimburse Capital Metro within five
working days after reporting the call.loIn other words, the cellular phone policy is an
honor system.

Capital Metro's cellular policy requires employees to sign an agreement stating that
they have read and wilf follow the policy. These agreements are suppose{ t9 be
plaied in each employee's personnel file. However, at this writlqe no-ne-of these
igreements for CapitalMetro's cellular phones have been signed, although the policy
has been in effect since January 1998.

Moreover, when employees do reimburse Capital Metro for tltg cost of call,q, 11sy

seldom piy the asso-ciaied fees and taxes. Capital Metro's_policy requires Fa! tl.,:
cost of leisonal calls should include applicable taxes and fees. -Finally, the bills
reviewed by TPR included many questionable, unreimbursed calls made to areas
surroundin! Austin that are not ierved by Capital Metro, For example, calls were
made to Co-pperas Cove and Wimberley, but it is unclear why these calls were made.

Internal Audit report on cellular phones
TPR's findings mirror those of Capital Metro's internal auditors, who reviewed
cellular telephone usage in 1997. One finding noted that_monthlytills were not
properly reviewed before payment; Internal Audit found that only f.ive employees
weie rwiewing their bills and paying for personal calls. Internal Aqdil subseqlently
requested payrient for personalcalls made by 27 e.mployeet, yt^to Tgi*pott""d Cgi4

Cellular telephone
bills were grossly
exces sive, with an
average monthly
charge of nearly
$900 per telePhone
for a six-month

cellular telephone bills were grossly excessive, with 9q average monthly-charge of
nearly $900 per telephone for a six-month period in 1996. Their recommendation was
to us-e reguft'r conrimunication methods whenever possible, _to control costs. The
authorityts response was a January 1998 polic-y saying.that managers should
"encourige emiloyees to utilize regular means of communication in order to keep
costs down."

Lo ng4 i stance te lep h o ne usage
Capital Metro has assigned 150 telephone numbers to_its employees (it shoull be
rerirembered that many employe,es are bus operators and do not have assigned phole
numbers). In addition, CapitalVtetro has thrbe toll-freg phole numbers and one toll-
free modem |ine. One toll--free number was established for bus operators to call in to
receive their routes and schedules, and to report if they are sick or otherwise unable
to work. This phone line accounts for an average of_$300 per month in calls, at a cost
of 31 cents pei minute, with a $5 monthly servicg charge. Another toll-free number is
for employ6es calling the office while on out-of-town business; this numb_er rings at
the main rbceptionisiarea. This line averages about $200 per month, for 31 cents per
minute, withi $5 monthly service charge. The third allows customers to call for
routing and schedule inforination. This phone line_ averages about $200 per month.
The to-ll-free modem line allows employees to call into office computers fr_om their
personal computers or from laptops while traveling. This line costs the authority al
iverage of a6out $100 per mbnth, at a cost of 28 cents per minute, with a $20
monthly service charge.

The numbers were Set up Separately, under different pla4s, rates, and vendors. Three
of the toll-free lines arb sdrviced by AT&T and ohe by Southwestern Bell; this
reduces the volume discounts availaS,le to Capital Metro through combined billing.
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Numerous Capital
Metro employees

told TPR of personal
Iong-distance calls

made from authority
telephones.

Aqcording to AT&T, Capital Metro could combine all of its toll-free lines into one
AT&T account to receive a rate of 14.5 cents per minute, about half the rate the
u]t4gltty pays now. Moreover, a consolidated call volume may make Capital Metro
etgible for even lower rates. All Capital Metro has to do to conibine the aicounts and
receive the-lower per-minute rate iC to ask AT&T to do so. In fact, AT&T quoted a
lower rate for Capital Metro as soon as it was asked by TpR.li

C?Pt^tul Metro aver-ages about $600 per month in billings from AT&T for the three
toll-free lines, while the Southwestern Bell billings avelage about $200 per month.
As this report went to press, Capital Metro inificated t-hat it has established an
interlocal agreement with GSC for long-distance service, effective in July 1998.

Except for its customer information line, the toll-free numbers are intended for
employee use only. TPR noted that Capital Metro business cards do not list a toll-free
number. However, TPR reviewed a sample of toll-free phone bills and found
numerous calls from other cities and states on the lines intended for employee use. It
appe.ars that people other than€apital Metro employees have been givei ttie toll-free
number to allow th"-q !o call Capital Metro employees for freef Capital Metro's
internal auditor found this to be the case.

Capital Metro's telecommunications system cannot track long-distance telephone
calls from a gpecific plone_or user. According to Capital Metrq all phone nuinbers
are connected to one identification number at the phone company, andcails cannot be
linked. with specific phone numbers. In fact, Capital tvletro told TPR that the
authority obtained an affidavit from its phone company that proved it could not track
calls tg a :Pecific phone, when faced with a lawsuil thit inclirded a request for phone
records. Therefore, the authority-.cannot hold employees accountible for iong-
distance calls made from their office telephones, ai it-has no phone logs or othir
documentation about phoge usage. Numerous Capital Metro emiloyees tdtO tpR of
personal long-disunce calls made from Capital Metro telephones.

Capital Metro indicated that its fiscal 1999 budget will include funding for "calling-
accountin-g" softwarethat can-c-apture calls made from each phone numberi2 Capital
Metro indicated that its July 1998 interlocal agreement witli the GSC should ailow
cSlls placed from employees' ph_ones tobe trac-ed to their individual phone numbers,
although the system was not in place at this ouriting.

TPR also learned that Capital lul"go is charged $5 each month for phone numbers
that do not make at least $L-in fong-djstance calls. TpR noted thit some phone
numbers are listed onphone-bills lqat did not meet this minimum. Capital Metr6 does
not conduct even routine audits of its phone usage to determine if certain lines should
be eliminated.

Internal audit of tolhfree calls
In Octobe_r 1997, Capital Metro's Internal Audit Department reviewed three months'
worth of 1997 bills for the toll-free number establishred to allow employees to call the
office while out of town. Internal Audit found that Capital Metro nria iro mechanism
for preventing abuge of t!i9 number; ngthing was in pllce to prevent employees from
providing the number to friends and relatives.

Internal Audit found that many calls to the toll-free number were from other states.
These included calls to Capital Metro employees from friends and relatives as well as
hotels and a North Carolina doctor's clinic. Calls on the toll-free line normally are
recorded and kept for 30 days, and then taped over. During its review, Internal Audit
examined these recordings and found a number of obviously personal calls.
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The Internal Audit repon also found that Capital Metro had no written policy on the
usage of toll-free numbers and recommended that such a policy be establishg4 b_V

Oct-ober 1997. However, TPR found no such policy in place as of May 1998. In
response to questions from TPR, Capital Metro has said it will establish a policy
ttsoon.ttl3

Recommendations

A. The general manager should immediately require all cellular telep_hones to
be returned to the Contracts and Procurement Department and should
immediately cancel its cellular service contracts.

The board should decide whether the authority needs cellular phones at all, and if
it determines that they are needed, the board should revise the existing cellular
phone policy to strengthen controls over tleir use and ensure that no personal
calls are allowed.

B. The general manager should establish a policy regarding the authority's t9!'
free -elephone lines stating that Capitat Metro emplgy_e9s must lot provide
the toll-lree numbers to anyone outside of Capital Metro and must not
receive personal calls on them. Employees who disobey this policy should
receive appropriate disciplinary action.

Such a policy should ensure accountability for use of the toll-free phone lines.

C. Capital Metro should set goals to reduce its total costs for long-distance calls
by 20 percent.

Fiscal impact

Recommendation A, the elimination of cellular telephones, would save $60,000
annually. Recommendation C should allow Capital Metro to reduc_eits $140,000 long
distanc6 telephone bills by 20 percent" for an annual savings of $28,000.

The total annual savings from all recommendations would be $88,000.

Fiscal Year jylqg!_

2000 88,000
2A0L 88,000
2002 88,000
2A0E 88,000

PROPOSAL 13
lmprove nevenue collections for bus tickets and passes'

Background

Capital Metro offers seven different types 9{ ticlets_qnd pasge-s^for prepurchase. Each
yeir, Capital Metro makes about 72,000 ticket booklets and 192,000 monthly passes

lnternal Audit
examined recordings
from the toll-free
phone number and
found a number of
obviously personal
calls.
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fares are lower than
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transit sysfern s other

than Corpus
Christi's, which has

the same S}-cent
adult fare as Capital

Metro.

available.la the qajority of these tickets and passes are sold through 53 Austin
outlets, mostly in local grocery stores; Capital Metro also sells tickets and passes at
its downtown and headquarters locations. As of December 1997, the outletslncluded
19 HEB stores, 12 Albertson's, 13 Randall's, one Fiesta grocery store, the LIT Co-op,
six check-cashing stores, and a Cutrer's City Market. Tickets and passes also arb
provided for sale through the City of Austin's employee benefits department for city
employees and to participants in the Creative Rapid Leaming Center.ls

Eight other stores have expressed interest in selling tickets and passes, but Capital
Metro has not added these stores as ouflets becauSe they are in areas already served
by other stores.16 TPR noted, however, that Capital Metro has no established policies
or procedures for determining which locations should become vendors.

Tickets and passes are priced at about one-half or less of their face value or estimated
minimum value. Capital Metro's board implemented a 50 percent discount on
prepaid tickets and passes in January l99l to encourage their use.r7

Tickets and pass*
Ticket booklets offer prepurchased bus rides with no expiration date. Two different
types of ticket booklets are available, a 2O-ride ticket book and a Special Transit
Service (STS) l0-ride ticket book, which offers sedan service on demand to those
who are disabled or otherwise unable to ride the regular bus. Passes, which offer
monthly unlimited bus rides, carry an expiration date. Three types of passes are
available for adult riders and two are available for sfirdents.

Capital Metro's adult fares are lower than those of all Texas transit systems other
than Corpus Christi's, which has the same 5O-cent adult fare as Capital Metro.ls In
addition, a comparative analysis of Capital Metro and 18 similar transit systems
around the U.S. found that Capital Metro's 5Gcent adult fares are lower than all but
one of the 18.1e Given these already low fares, Capital Metro's ticket books and
passes, which are offered at less than half of face value, constitute a real bargain.

Capital Metro sold nearly 154,000 ticket books and passes in fiscal 1997 and raised
more than $1.1 million from these sales. However, had Capital Metro charged the full
price for these tickets and passes, it would have collected much more.

TPR compared Capital Meffo's monthly fixed-route adult pass to those of 15 other
transit authorities with a similar pass and found that Capital Metro's, at $10, was the
cheapest of all; the next-cheapest pass cost more than twice as much. With a
minimum estimated value of $22, each Capital Metro monthly adult pass represents
$12 in foregone revenue.

TPR also calculated the minimum estimated values of monthly unlimited adult passes
for 15 other transit systems with a similar pass and found that all but two lose money
by selling passes, meaning that the transit would make more money if the rider had
paid the regular adult fare rather than buying a pass.a However, it must be kept in
mind that ridership may change as a result of changes in the fare structure.

Tra,nsfers
Transfers are another type of ticket giving the bearer permission to board more than
one bus, as long as the transfer passenger is continuing travel in the same direction
until a final destination is reached. Transfer tickets are issued by the driver upon the
rider's request. Transfers cannot be used for rehrrn trip travel on ihe route froni which
they are issued.
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Transfer slips come in pads of paper with preprinted dates; to create a transfer slip,
drivers punth a hole bn the slip indicating the appropriate route number and
inbound/outbound information, and use a paper cutter to designate the latest time at
which the transfer can be used. Once issued, transfer slips must be shown to each bus
driver when boarding.

Capital Metro spends more than $36,000 a year to purch.age papertransfer slips.21 The
authority preseitly has an ongoing two-year contrtct with a p4gtmg company fot 34-

million piper transfer ticketi. Capital Metro could n_o_t_provill.e data on the actual
number 6firansfer slips distributed or used in fiscal 1997, but if half the slips called
for in the contract liere distributed, more than 17 million transfer tickets were
available in that year. Because the transfer slips are printed with a date, each is only
good for one day. If not used, the slips are destroyed.

Drivers told TPR, however, that they seldom inspect transfer slips simply because
they have no time. Transfers often are crumpled, tory,_ ang hard to read { night- Some
driirers claim passengers "ride the bus all day with the same transfer, and some

maybe even all week.'z

Capital Metro's farebox data shows that it canied about 5.3 million transfer and
Ozbne Day passengers in fiscal 1997 (transfers could lot be separated from Ozone
Day passeirgers bedause they are recorded on the same farebox key).- EveT- if mo.st of
ttre-se S.S mi--llion passengers were transfer passengers, it rypqqs that literally millions
of transfer tickets eitheiwere provided to passengers who did not use them or were
destroyed. During TPR's study of Capital Metro, the authority developed Ploposed
alternitives to tf,e current trinsfer ticket policy, to be presented to the Finance
committee of the Capital Metro board in July 1998.

TPR surveyed several other Texas transit authorities on their transf-er sysleTs.
Corpus Christi has color-coded transfer tickets and uses a different color for each day
of tfre week. The color that will be used for each day's transfer ticket, moreover,
changes from week to week. Corpus Christi's transfers are good for two hours.

Fort Worth uses paper pads. The bus operator stamps the date on the ticket, which is
only good for cine day, but blank tr-ansfer tickets are always valid and are not
destroyed. Fort Worth's transfers are good for one hour.

Dallas uses daily dated transfers similar to Capital Meffo's but _i9 consideriT8 a
system of electronic day passes because of the potential for abuse of its current slips'
Their transfers are good for all day.

Oops tickets
Oops tickets are another type of ticket allowing the passenger to ride a bus for free.
Th6y are provided to pass-eirgers by bus operator supervisors if Capital ld"!t" makes
a mistake such as pass'ing by a waiting passexger, or,to the passengers_of a bus qryt is
in an accident or o:therwi-se ietained. eapital Metro does not account for Oops tickets

and does not know how many have been issued.6

TPR's review of one month of daily cash count reports (reports showiqg horv-much
money and how many tickets are iollected on all buses in one d-aY), found 4ut nq
auerale of 55 Oops tickets were submitted eaclr_day,4_sqrm!g that this number of
ticketi was submitted every day of the year (55 x 365 days), the authority would
receive more than 20,000 tickets annually.

Drivers told TPR that
they seldom inspect
transfer srps simply
because they have
no time.
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Upon further questionin_g from TPR, Capital Metro investigated the circumstances
surrounding its Oops tickets and became concerned that thesl tickets, with an actual
value of 50 cents each, _were not being controlled. The authority then collected all
unused Oops tickets and inventoried tf,em, and has since suspenhed the issuance oi
more oops tickets until it can establish adequate controls for the program.2a

Ticket and pass outlets
Capital Metro contracts annually with its outlets for pass and ticket booklet sales.
These contracts state that a predetermined,number of bus tickets and passes witiUe
provided to each outlet location by the 20th day of each month, fbr sale in the
following month.s Capital Metro requires that each outlet receive at least five each
of the seven types of tickets and passes available, so each location receives at teasi jS
items each month.26

In January 1991, Capital Metro began offering its ticket outlets financial incentives in
the form of discounts based on selling performance (Exhibit 8).u

EXHIBIT 8
Gapital Metro

TickeUPass Vendor lncentives

Ouantitv Sold Discount

10-50
5I-75
>75

Source: Capital Metro.

lUVo

l5Vo

20Vo

Capital Metro-bills each outlet mgnthly for the total tickets and passes sold less the
appr.oprlaq qqles_{is_count. An additional 1 percent discount is avdilable if payment is
received within 15 days 9f 4e invoice, fofa total maximum discount of 2l percent.
The outlets pay Capital- Metro the-.same price for the tickets and pasies that
Passengers P3V fol them, less _the applicable discorrnts, which already are-at less than
lalf;p^rice. Therefore, the outlets often receive tickets and passes dt 70 percent off
their face or estimated value.

TPR reviewed fiscal 1997 sales and discount figures and found that more than half of
C_apital Me_tro's outlets receive the maximum 20 percent discount. In effect, Capital
Metro paid a total of nearly $139,000 in sales discounts in fiscal 1997. Onlv four
outlets in the material TPR reviewed failed to sell enough tickets and passes t6 eam
the minimum l0 percent discount.

Stores continue as outlets regardless of their selling performance, however, because

9}piat Metro does not evaluate their performance to determine their success. Capital
Metro can terminate the contract if an outlet fails to pay its monthly sales invbice
within 60 days.a

HEB grocery stores are the largest seller of Capital Metro tickets and passes. TPR
interviewed IIEB and the corporatisn indigated that it does not auemptio "market"
bus tickets and passes in any way; it provides them only as a service to-its customers.
Most of the other types of tickets and similar items ihat IIEB sells as a customer
convenience, moreover, are provided to the stores at afTat reduced price regardless of
the number sold.a
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lncentives in other authorities
TPR surveyed the other five major Texas transit authorities regarding the sales of
tickets and passes, as well as financial incentives provided to those who sell them.
San Antonio indicated that most of its tickets and passes are sold through its own
VIA ticket outlets; only one type of pass, the monthly pass, is sold through grocery
stores and businesses. No price reductions are offered to any of VIA's outlets. Corpus
Christi's tickets and passes are sold only through its own administrative office, so no
discounts are involvted. Fort Worth sells its tickets and passes in grocery stores,
libraries, and businesses, and does not offer discounts to any of its outlets, although
outlets may add a surcharge to the cost of the tickets or passes.

Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) indicated that most of its tickets and passes are
sold through two DART "stores" as well as through 89 other outlets, mos!,lV gro^ce-ry

stores. DART provides a flat 3 percent commission to its outlets regardless of the
quantity sold, but reduces the cbmmission to 2 percent for outlets that choose to
rbturn their supply of unexpired tickets each month to facilitate the store's,inventory
control, rather tfian keeping them. Houston's transit system sells tickets and passes in
grocery stores and in its own RideStores and offers discounts ranging from? percent
to l0percent.

In summary, Capital Metro's maximum 20 percent discount for_ ticket and pass

outlets is the highest offered by any Texas transit authority. Furthermore, Capital
Metro told TPR that many other transit systems across the nation provide no
discounts or commissions whatsoever to outlets that sell their tickets and passes.

Delivery of tickets and passes

Capital Metro's
maximum 20 percent
discount for ticket
and pass ouflefs is
the highest offered
by any Texas transit
authority.

Capital Metro's tickets and passes have serial numbers printgd on them. Each month,
CaiitA Metro determines thb quantity of tickets and passes-that will be delivered, and

-+y+Ue-Zg&gay-ef *re men*r a distributisn aide hand-delivers tickets,eqd glssetts-
eich outlet loiation and retrieves tickets and passes that were not sold in the prior
month. This is a full-time activity for one person. The serial numbers are intended to
provide for more accurate accounting of tickets and passes. The distribution aide
inanually completes a distribution record monthly for each outlet that summarizes the
serial ndmberi for each type of ticket and pass that was consigned t9 _qnd sold by the
outlet, as well as the serial-numbers for the tickets and passes being delivered.

Capital Metro's process is manual, time-consuming, and unnecessary pot! for Clpt-B
Mdtro staff and 6utlet personnel. The process requires store personnel to be available
when the Capital Metrb distribution aide arives at their store, and to manually count
each type of ticket and pass that the aide picks up. The store p,ersonnel al.so have to
accounf for the new ticliets and passes. Bdcause lhe number oT tickets andpasses in
the store's inventory has changed, the store personnel then must update their
inventory records toieflect the new quantity of tickets and passes. This process is
then repeated monthly.

According to Capital Metro staff, Capital Metro is unusual among transit.systems in
the way iI distriSutes tickets and pasies to outlets; most do not hand-deliver tickets
and passes to outlets, instead choosing to mail them.s

Unused tickets and passes
Once tickets and passes are retrieved from the stores, they a1e stored in the revenue
room vault until tie tickets are given away or sold to nonprgrfil organizations and the
passes are destroyed. Capital Metro maintains a rygnthly ticket and pass inventory
that shows the quiantity aiailable for each type of ticket and pass. Expired passes are

thrown away with the trash.
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Capital Metro plans
to pay 61 sfores a

total of $1 8,300 per
year to allow its bus

drivers fo use their
public restroom

facilities.

TPR compared the annual quantity of available tickets and passes with the actual
number sold in fiscal 1997. Of 72,000 ticket booklets available , 62,000 were sold; the
remaining 10,000 booklets wgre given or sold at a reduced price to nonprofit
organlzations. Similarly, 192,000 monthly passes were available for sale, but only
91,600 were sold in fiscal 1997,leaving more than 100,000 that apparently werb
thrown away.

TPR requested a summary of passes destroyed in fiscal 1997, but this information
was unavailable.3l Capital Metro only documents the date on which passes zlre
destroyed, along with the month and year of the pass, and no other information. For
example, February 1996 passes were destroyed in January 1997, so they sat in the
vault for I I months until the revenue room staff decided to put them in the trash.
Capital Meffo's policies and procedures state that the type and serial number of each
pass should be recorded and a memo be prepared verifying the destruction of the
passes by serial number, type, and month.e Once againn however, Capital Metro is
not following its own procedures.

Restroom facilities
Capital Metro plans to pay 6l stores a total of $18,300 per year to allow its bus
drivers to use their public restroom facilities. These authorized "comfort stops" are in
convenience stores, restaurants, grccery stores, malls, and retail stores. Four of the 61
locations are in stores that already receive a commission from Capital Metro for
selling tickets and passes, while the others do not conduct business with Capital
Metro in any other way. These businesses were selected by a route supervisor.

As of this writing, 18 of the 61 locations each are being paid $75 per quarter or $300
per year for restroom usage. The authority has contracts in place for each ofthe 18
locations and is planning to form contracts and initiate payments with most of the
others. Capital Metro indicated that they plan to pay the stores unless they indicate
that they do not want to be paid. Before the establishment of formal contracts and
payments, Capital Metro had informal agreements to allow their bus drivers to use
the stores' restrooms, and continues to have such informal agreements with the other
43 stores. Capital Metro told TPR that $75 per quarter "is a nominal amount to
compensate the businesses for extra cleaning supplies so that the bus drivers have a
guaranteed rest stop. Upper numagement thought payment to these businesses would
breed better public relations."s Capital Metro has firmly indicated that payments are
necessary to ensure guaranteed access for its bus drivers.

TPR contacted one grocery store chain regarding these comfort stops and was told
that Capital Metro contacted the company and asked to pay for the use of its public
restrooms. The vendor noted that it is very unusual for anyone to ask to pay for
something that is free to everyone.&

Recommendations

A. Capital Metro should develop selection criteria for vendors to serve as
outlets, including a required average minimum level of monthly sales.

Criteria and guidelines for determining who should be selected as a Capital
Metro outlet should be in place so the authority can be assured that it is choosing
the best places for ticket and pass sales. One of these criteria should be that
outlets must meet a minimum level of monthly sales.

Administrative costs involved in servicing an outlet, including delivery, counting,
sorting and billing, may outweigh the revenue received from outlets that sell less
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B.

than 10 items per month, for example. In its review of Capital Metro's records,
TPR found foul outlets that averaged less than 10 items sold monthly throughout
fiscal 1997.

Capital Metro should stop using dated passes and instead emplo_y bJank
paJses with stickers carrying the appropriate month and year, to eliminate
the waste of expired passes.

Blank passes then could be used all year, with a sticker ?PpfieA for each month
the pass may be used. This would eliminate the authority's need to discard more
than 100,000 passes each year.

After the new passes and stickers become available, Capitql Metro's chief
financial officefshould require outlets to maintain stocks of ticket booklets and

blank passes, as well as month and year stickers. Additions to initial supplies of
tickets and pass stickers should be made only upon the outlet's request.

Capital Metro should mail tickets and passes_ _to its--outlets rather than
deliver them. The distribution aide position should be eliminated.

After implementation of Recommendation B, 4gqthly delivery.of dckets and
passes would not be necessary, as outlets would keep their initial supp-ly 9f
iickets, passes, and stickers and obtain additional ones aS needed through the
mail. Oullets should be billed for their ticket and pass supply and allowed to keep
the revenue generated from their sale.

Capital Metro's board should reduce sales discounts to outlets selling its
tickets and passes.

Capital Metro should amend its outlet contracts to reduce the maximum sales

disbount allowed. Two other Texas transit systems provide discounts, but neither
approach the 20 percent maximum Capital Metro provides.

Capital Metro should stop paying for the use of free public restroom
facilities by its drivers.

The chief operating officer should reduce the number of transfer tickets that
Capital M6tro orders and should consider purchasing_ colored or lettered
trairsfer slips instead of daily dated transfers, to reduce the number of
transfer ticirets needed and tb establish better controls over the transfer
system.

Transfer tickets are destroyed simply because they are- dated. Other transit
systems use a revolving supily of colored or lettered transfers to eliminate waste

aird allo* bus operatorl to iliti:rmine more quickly whether transfers are valid.

The chief operating officer should review the issuance of free "Oops" tickets
and establish controls over their distribution.

Oops tickets are good for one bus ride, but are not controlled and monitored to
enslure that they ire used for their intended purpose..RecogniSing- this, Caprial
Metro has haltLd distribution of these tickets, pending the development of a
control process for them. Capital Metro sho-uld knbw how many-are available and

to whoir and for what reasbn they are distributed. Because they -typically are

distributed when something has gone wrong, the authority should hayq a report
of what went wrong, so thal it cai develop s-olutions to prevent th9 Problem from
reoccurring. This zOops" report should be maintained by the bus operators'

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.
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supervisor al9 should_be provided monthly to the general manager and chief
operati-ons-officer to allow them to evaluate the problems that warrEnt providing
"Oops" tickets, and consider potential changes in policy or service in response.

Fiscal impact

Recommendation A, establishing criteria for vendor selection, such as requiring
outlets to maintain a minimum average monthly level of sales, should not have i
fiscal-impact as the present backlog of potential-vendors suggests that other outlets
would replace low-volume ones.

Recommendation B would require Capital Metro to revise its passes. TPR assumes
that_tltg cost to_print a lower number of plain passes and month and year stickers
would be less than the cost of purchasing dated qasses which are theh destroyed.
However, the amount of savings 

-cannot 
be estimate'b.

Recommendation C would eliminate the distribution aide position. which has an
aqnual salary of $19,328, with benefits of 40 percent ($7,731i, for a total of $27,059.
The mailing costs for distributing passes are estimated at $10 per month x 53 outlets
= $530; x 12 months = $6,360. The $10 estimated mailing costs are based on the U.S.
Postal service's pfrority mail service, which allows up io five pounds of mail to be
sent for $6, with the rate changing after five pounds 6ased on ille distance between
the sending and receiving zip codes. Although the number of pounds that would be
mailed could not be estimated, TPR assumecl it would be morethan five pounds but
would not exceed $10 per month. The net savings, then, would be aboilt $20,700
annually.

If sales discounts are cut in half (Recommendation D), Capital Metro would save
$69,500 annually, assuming the level of sales remains the sa:ie as in fiscal 1997.T\e
estimate assumes a $34,800 savings in the first year due to the need to phase this
measure in.

Recommendation E would eliminate payments for restroom usage, saving Capital
Metro $18,300 per year.

Recommendation F should reduce the number of transfer tickets Capital Metro
requires. TPR found evidence that millions of transfer tickets were noi needed in
fiscal 1997. Capital Metro purchased 34 million transfer tickets in its most recent
two-year contract, but cannot determine exactly how many transfer tickets are used in
a yggr. For the purposes of this estimate, TPR assumes that half of the tickets, 17
million, were available for use in one year of the contract.

CUP_ttul Metro's farebox data showed that about 5.3 million passengers were transfer
or Ozone Day passengers. TPR's estimate assumes that half of the 5.3 million
p._as_s9ng9_!9 were transfer passengers and the other half were Ozone Day passengers
(2.65 million of each type.) The above assumptions imply that Capital Metro did not
need and discarded nearly 14.4 million tickets in a single year\tl million - 2-65
million). Transfer tickets cost Capital Metro two-tenths of onb cent each (.00206 of a
dollar). Adopting a system that eliminates the need for such waste thus would
produce a savings of nearly $30,000 annually (14,350,000 transfer tickets x
$0.00206).

The other recommendations would not have a fiscal impact.

The estimated annual savings for all recommendations in this proposal is $103,800
for the first year and $138,500 for subsequent years.
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Fiscal Year Savings Ghanges in FTEs

1999
2000
200r
2002
2003

PROPOSAL 14
lmprove control of fixed assets and surplus property.

Background

As of March 31, 1998, Capital Metro owned nearly $112 million in fixed assets,

including equipment, vehicles, and other property.f As purchases of new items are

made, these items are added to the authority's fixed-asset system. The Finance
Department's procedures reguire that the fixed-assets staff accountant be notified of
any capital prirchases as tliey are delivered, via e-mail, voice mail, or personal
contact.s All new items receive an inventory tag and identification number.
However, Capital Metro employees are not held accountable for items assigned to
them. The au-thority was unibl6 to locate nearly $79,000 in fixed assets during its
most recent (fiscal 1996) physical inventory, including notebook computers,
software, a cellular phone, a viAeo camera, a videotape recorder, and desks and

chairs.t

l,lo emp I oyee acco u ntab i I ity
Most state agencies, including the Comptroller's office, require ernployee-l to sign a
form as evidEnce that they haie been assigned state propertY;.The Comptroller's fgrm
says: "By signing above, I understand that I am assuming figangial liability -for loss

oidamale oTttrii (these) item(s) if the loss or damage_results from my neqligence,
intention;l act, or failure to exercise reasonable care, safeguard, maintain, and service
it (them), AND that it is my responsibility to obtain a signature when the item(s)
leave(s) my care or area."s Capital Metro lacks a similar procedure.

A December 1997 Internal Audit review of Capital Metro's fixed assets

recommended that "asset locations be more specific and traceable to an employee
who also will be responsible for any loss or damage to the asset.'@ The Finance
Department indicated in a January 1998 memo that it would implement a new
pr*ess to ensure that each employee is responsible for th,e-assets in his or her area.4
'Howener, this process was notimilemented- as of June 1998.

lnventory timing
Every two years, Capital Metro conducts a physical inventory of its assets, as

required by federal law.4 State agencies are required to complete a physical
inventory every year.4 Although Capital Metrois-not subject to this requirement, an

annual iirventdry provides for greater accountability concerning pPp.erty, since tlre
longer timespair 

-usually 
invo-ives more employee changes and changes in the

locitions of iroperty. A two-year gap between inventories makes missing items
much harder to locate.

$ 103,800
138,500
138,500
138,500
138,500

-1

-1

-t
-1

-1

The authority was
unable to locate
nearly $79,000 in
fixed assefs during
its mosf recent
physical inventory.
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Surplus propefi
Fixed assets that are no longer needed are set aside until enough items accumulate for
Capital Metro to hold an auction. Three auctions were held-in 1996 and 1997 that
removed more than $3.5 million in fixed assets from the inventory.€ The Finance
Department requires its staff to approve the removal of assets from the fixed-assets
system before they are offered at auction.a Capital Metro employees are allowed to
purchase sgrplus property at these auctions. Atthough state lawis iilent on the matter,
state agencies have an ethical standard of conduct that prohibits their own employees
fr-orn purchasing their agencyls surplus property. Foi example, the Comptioll'er's
office policy states that "employees and-me-mbers of their immediate fariilies are
prohibited from directly or indirectly purchasing any property placed for sale by the
General services commission which has been declared excess property by the
Comptroller of Public Accounts and delivered to the General Services Corirmiision
for public sale."6

Other Transit Authorities
TPR surveyed other Texas tranlit systems regarding their policies on employee
purchases_of surplus plgpg{L.. Houston Metro {lows employees to buy iurplus
property. Employees of DART in Dallas can acquire DART p.op"tty as long as ihey
are not involved in the decision that deemed the property obsolete, surplus, or
gseless. However, VIA in San Antonio does not allow any sale of surplus property to
its employees.

Loose Stonge
9upitA Mefto_rents a 45-foot storage trailer for $110 a month to store property until it
is auctioned. The trailer is parked at Capital Metro headquarters, where it is exposed
to temperature extremes that can be damaging to computers and other items. As of
April 1998, the trailer contained computers, printers, typewriters, file cabinets, and
desks as well as other items.6

The trailer has two locks on it, but Capital Metro reports that both locks have been
cut off more than once. Capital Metro Ctaff also told TPR that employees sometimes
place items outside by the locked trailer, exposed to the sun and iain. The authority
has few controls over access to the trailer. The keys to the trailer are maintained by
Accounting, but the cut locks imply that this safeguard has not preventei
unauthorized persons from entering it. Moreover, the authority does-not keep
accurate records of items stored in the trailer; in preparation for one of the 1991
auctions, two employees had to inventory all the items in the trailer because no other
record of its contents existed.aT

Capital Metro told TPR that their building has little storage space and they are forced
to use the storage trailer.

Recommendations

A. The generql manager should immediately require all employees to sign
accountability forms listing the property under their control. EmployeCs
should be held liable for items that cannot be located during inventories.

The form should contain, at minimum, a description of the item, an inventory
number, and a statement making it clear that the employee assumes financial
liability forthe item.

B. The chief financial officer should ensure that an annual inventory is
conducted for dl property owned by Capital Metro.
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C.

Although the federal law requires an inventory every two years, state law
requires an inventory every year. An annual inventory would be far more
effective in locating missing items.

The chief linancial officer should improve the security of its surplus
property and find a better storage location for it, particularly the weather'
sensitive equipment.

Capital Metro should find a more secure location for its surplus property. The
stoiage trailer costs the authority $1,320 ayear,yet it appears to be an ineffective
and p-otentially damaging way to store property that eventually will be auctioned.

Capital Metro's board should establish a policy stating that Capital M-etro
anii StarTran employees are prohibited from purchasing the authority's
surplus property at auction.

Such a policy would encourage ethical conduct among employees.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations should be implemented with existing resources.

PROPOSAL 15
lmprove investment management policies and practices'

D.

Background

Capital Metro does an adequate job of managing its cash and investments. The funds
are managed by Capital Mbtro itafl in investments authorized by the Public Fundg

Investment Act.€ As stated in Capital Metro's investment policy, only the general
manager and chief financial-officer (CFO) are authorized to make investment
transaitions.€ However, duq to Capital Meffo's present lack of _a 

pennanent general
manager or, until recently, a CFO, the interim solution has been for investments to be

hand6d by the acting general nurnager and the manager of the Facilities Design and
Consffuction Department.

The authority's entire investment portfolio is worth nearly $92 million-s Qagltal
Metro classifies about half of these investments as "short-term" and the other half as

"long-term."51 The short-term investments are invested mostly -in o.vernight
repuichase agreements through a contract with Capital ivfe.trols dep.ogitory bank. (A
relurchase a[reement is an arrangement between two entities in which one agrees. to
briy securitiel from the other andio sell them back on a specific date at a higher price

thit includes interest.) The repurchase agreements are worth $31.6 million.e

Two other short-term investment options available to Capital Metro could be used to
increase the return on this portion of its portfolio. Local gove{nqgqt investment pools
(LGIPs), such as Texpooi, and money market mutual funds (MMFs) are allowed
under the Public Funds Investment Act.s By pooling the resorrrces of multiple
investors, these funds allow for higher yieldB than those of other short-term
investments, while offering the ability to withdraw funds on tle day requested. In
addition, betause of the cdmpetitive nature of the business, this type of service is
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Capital Metro's
investment policy

does not conform to
all the requiremenfs
of the Public Funds

lnvestment Act.

available at a relatively low cost. Most funds typically charge instinrtional accounts
between 5.5 and 50 basis points (a basis point is one orie-hundredth of one percent).

In February ,1998'-, Capital Metro issued a request for proposals for an investment
manager to h?rldle its long-term investments. This manager will invest in fixed-
income securities authorized by_ the Public Funds Investment Act. Capital Metro
expects an active manager to achieve a higher rate of return on this portion of its
investments. The evaluation of the investment manager proposals was completed in
June 1998 and a recommendation for an investmenf manaler was presentid to the
board. The board was expected to take action on this.

lnvestment policy
Capital Metro's investment policy does not conform to all the requirements of the
Pttblic Funds Investment Act. The authority's policy, for instance, does not state the
Iegal-authority giving^Capital Metro the right io invest funds, and fails to provide a
detailed description of authorized investments or a list of unauthorized invlstments.
fn {dition_, the policy does not state the requirements for becoming authorized as a
broker/dealer to conduct investment transactions with Capital Metro.

T\e 1997 KPMG Peat Marwick LLP performance review addressed other problems
yith_capitg!Metro's investment policy, and TPR agrees with KPMG's assiessment;
but Capital Metro has yet to act on the resultant recommendations. KPMG proposed
thal Capial Metro establish policies regarding staffquality (in terms of educition and
training) and portfolio diversification.

Recommendations

A. Capital Metro should consider using a local government investrnent pool
and/or money market mutual funds for its short-term inveshrents

LGIPs and MMFs could easily enhance the return of Capital Metro's short-term
funds. The authority's decision_to hire an external manager for its long-term
investments is prudent; capltal Metro could use LGIPs or-MMFs entirefi or in
combination with an external manager for long-term, higher-yield investments.

B. 9f_pi$!_ltqtry thodd update its investuent poticy to comply with Chapter
2256.005 of the Public Funds Inveshent AcL

The following items should be added for full compliance:

o ltatp the legal authority or statute giving Capital Metro the right to invest
funds.

o Mention diversification as a primary goal of the portfolio, along with safety,
liquidity and return.o Require those responsible for investing funds to file an annual financial
disclosure statement.o Provide a more thorough listing of authorized investments to include
maturity maximums and allowable percentage of entire porfolio.o Provide a list of unauthorized investments, such as inverse floaters,
pgrtgagg-bryked securities, principal-only strips, and interest-only strips.o Briefly list the requirements to become an approved broker/dealei for eapital
Metro.

o Expand authority to invest to include the general nnnager, chief financial
officer, and a designated investment officer.
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Fiscal impact

Although increased investment returns are a likely result of these recommendations,
the amount of the increase cannot be estimated.
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GHAPTER 4

Hurnan Resources
The management of public agency human resources is an increasingly complex task
that involv?s coping witfr rapiA so-cial and political.chqnge,limited resources, and the
ever-present thrEat-of lawsuits, whether valid or frivolous. Effective human resource
oractices require sisnificant attention to conflict resolution and risk management, to
balance corirpetin!' interests and allow the organization_,.its managers-, and.its
employees to^pursui their goals while staying out of the headlines and out of trouble.

A public agency's human resources department must carry out certain essential
fuiictions srictr as employee recruiting; tfie managemelt o{ employee comp-ensation

schedules, benefits, aird iervices; the establishment and maintenance of p_erformance

appraisal systemsj the coordination of training programs; and compliance with
feileral equil employment opportunity (EEO) laws.

In the course of its review, TPR studied human resource functions and identified best
practices in other transit systems in Texas and elsewhere as well as in other state and
iocal agencies, and used tliese findings to evaluate Capital Metro's operation.

Union employees
when the City of Austin

1973. The city contracted

Capital Metro
created StaiTran,
lnc., a private entitY
that acfs as the

Many of Austin's transit workers already were unionized
ac.q}rrgd its bus system, griginally u p1u1!::^oqlTY:^T"

tr! vvrl,vrerrv^r, $

Louis, Missouri, to manage its unioniz6d employees. I1 Jul.y 1995' qhen 9upitul managing its
unionized workforce.VtJtto was formid, Austiritransferred its contiact with American Transit to Capital

Metro. When that'contract expired, Capital Metro entered into another contract for
the same services with Management Labor Services.

In 1991, however, to comply fully with a state law prohibiting public-entities- lrom
supervijing unionized empioyees ivith collective bargaining rights, tle Capltal Metro
bdard detlrmined that its rinionized employees and their supervisors should be
transferred to a separate nonprofit company. In Janugry 1992, Capital Metro 

"I""t99StarTran, Inc., a'private eniity that aits as the authority's agent in managing its
unionized workforce.

WorWorce profile
As of April 1998, Capital Metro employs 150 employees and StarTran another 810.1

Accordiirg to an anatysis done by tfie 
-Human 

R6sources Department in December
1997, abolt 45 percerit of CapitalMetro's employees are managers or profP,ssionalx

30 percent are clerical; and tf,e remainder are various service employees. Almost 60
perient of StarTran employees are bus drivers; J.l percent are man_agers or

irrofessionals; 4 percent ire-clerical workers; and the remainder are technicians,
craftsmen, and laborers.

As of December 1997, more than 60 percent of Capital Metlo's managers-and
professionals and more ihan 50 percent oi StarTran's were minority members.About
b4 petcent of Capital Metro's remaining workforce and 66 percent of StarTran's

were minoritv members.z
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Capital Metro's
Human Resources

Department is failing
to perform some of

its mosf basic human
resource functions

effectively.

Human Resources Department
Capital Metro's Human Resources Department provides all of the traditional human
resources functions for both Capital M9t and StarTran employees, except that
StarTran's unionized employees can be hired and fired only by StarTran superiisors.
Capital Metro's Finance Department administers the payroll for both Capital Metro
and StarTran employees.3

$t-thi.s writing, the Human Resources Department has 10 budgeted positions,
including a manager who reports to the authority's chief administraiive ofTicer; one
senior human resources specialist; three human resources "generalists"; an employee
services representative; two benefits administrators; an EEo officer; and- an
adminisrative secretary. The EEO officer recently resigned and one human resources
generalist position remains unfilled.a The department's budget for fiscal 1998 is $6.5
million, including more than $5 million for employee benefits including health and
dental insurance, long-term disability insurance, life insurance, 401(k) plans, and a
retirement plan for unionized employees.s

Workers' Compensation
Capital Metro's Risk Management Department oversees its workers' compensation
glaims as well as general liability and auto liability insurance claims. The department
is budgeted for seven full-time employees (two positions vacant as of April 1998)
and a fiscal 1998 budget of nearly $2.7 million.6

Problems and solutions
TPR found that Capital Metro's Human Resources Department is failing to perform
some of its most basic human resource functions effectively. The-department
prgyi.des inadequate information to employees on the authority's employment
policies and procedures and employee benefits, and fails to process employee
paperwork in a timely manner. In addition, the authority's hiring and pay policies
have allowed numagers to place unqualified employees in some positions, and to pay
varying-amounts for equivalent work. Moreover, the authority's training programs
and performance evaluation processes are largely ineffective.

TPR also found that, while Capital Metro's spending on workers' compensations
claims has fallen in recent years, the program's overall costs are rising, as is the
average payment per claim. Frequent managerial changes have led to inconsistent
and ineffective safety efforts. Capital Metro has done little to address repeated
worker injuries, as witnessed by the fact that more than half of its workers'
compensation claims in fiscal 1996 were filed by employees who have filed three or
more such claims. Moreover, Capital Metro has no clear policy to control fraudulent
claims, has set no clear goals for reducing costs, and is not collecting certain basic
statistical information that could help control worker's compensation costs.

TPR's recommendations in this chapter call for significant changes in Capital
Metro's approach to its basic personnel functions. The first proposal would
reorganize the Human Resources Department to make staff members accountable for
specific responsibilities. Another would help Capital Metro ensure that it fulfills its
fiduciary responsibilities in administering employee benefit plans. Still other
recommendations would help guarantee that Capital Metro's employees are
compensated appropriately and equitably, and strengthen the authority's lrrformance
appraisal process. Finally, TPR proposes steps that would improve the authority's
employee training progrcm.

Recommendations addressing workers' compensation call upon Capital Metro to
adopt an authoritywide safety policy, improve accident investigations, create an
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employee wellness program, establish a special prog{am for employees with multiple
claims, and adopt a clear policy on preventing fraudulent claims.

In all, these recommendations would save Capital Metro $207,300 in fiscal 1999 and
more than $1.8 million overthe next five years.

PROPOSAL 16
Hold the Human Resources Department accountable for performing
its basic functions accurately and effectively.

Background

Modern human resources departments are expected to deliver far more than the
traditional personnel departments of 20 or 30 years ago. A mo{ern human resources
department acts as a parher with senior management in executing a^g€ncy strategies.
It does so by helpin-g the agency organize work for maximum efficiency. -l bJ
shaping work proiesses and agency culture in ways that improve. the organi4liolt's
capicily for ihange and growth. Yet these roles must not.interfere with the
funAanir.sntal persoinnel functions for which the department is responsible: the TpR found repeatd
paperwork involved in hiring and firing; the p_roces.sing of employee benefits, lnsfanceS in which
inihaing retirement plans govemed by complsl fgderal rules; and the management
of personnel records, job descriptions, job evaluations, 

"*ptoy* 
ttuinitig, *O Human Resources

employment policies and procedures. appeared to have no
inclination to provide

Capital Meffo's Human Resources DeparUnenthas_repeatedly-failed {o mee! some of the most basic
the most basic expectations for its mission. Ttre dep-artment's consistent failure to seruice to Cgpi?l

- -and 
unnecessary work for other-departments. The carelessness and inefficiency of employees.

CapitalMetro'iHumanResourcejpersonnelexposestheauthority.toriskfrom
emptoyee lawsuits as well as problems with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and
other federal regulatory agencies.

Carelessness in basic functions
TPR found repeated instances in which Human Resources SPpeared to _have no
inclination to-provide the most basic service to Capital Metro and StarTran
employees. In February 1996, for inltqlqe, when an employee in the Maintenznce
Deirariment died, Humin Resources failed to s_end qnf .glnJanatory paperwork to the
surviving spouse regarding the deceased employee's 401(k) account. The deceased

employeE'i superviior, wf,o was a relative by marriage, repeatedly approached the
dep-artinent over the next two years, trying unsuccessfully- to set up a meeting
between the departnent and the spouse. Over this entire period, the surviving spouse

could not obtain money from the 401(k) account.

Finally, when the supervisor threatened to take the matter to the Capttll Metro.9oard,
the benefits coordinitor set up a meeting in January 1998. The benefits coordinator
told TPR that he did not thlnk it was "necessary" to send the paperwork. The
coordinator also claims that he attempted to contact the deceased employee's
surviving spouse twice before January-1998 to set up a meeting, but he has no

documentation for these calls.T
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TPR faund that in the
last year, Capital
Metro has been

forced to settle out of
court in at least four

employee-related
lawsuits that might

have been prevented
by effective human

resources
procedures,

Need for standard administrative procedures
The department lacks standard written administrative procedures and has not
documentedits personnel-related actions adequately. Both problems put the authority
at a severe disadvantage in litigation.

TPR found that in the last year, Capital Metro has been forced to settle out of court in
at least four employee-related lawsuits that might have been prevented by effective
human resources procedures. In one lawsuit, Capital Metro settled out of court with
an employee who alleged sexual harassment in part because no sexual harassment
sensitivity training had been provided to employees in prior years, after several
previous allegations. (Capital Metro informed TPR that they provided sexual
harassment training for supervisors and managers in May 1997 and provided a
booklet that was used as part of that training.) In another case, Human Resources
could not provide a proper paperwork trail to show that the successful candidate for a
position had gone through the standard interview and selection process. Capital
Metro settled in a "whistle blowet'' case because a supervisor did not document
sensitive communications with an unhappy employee. The fourth instance was a
racial discrimination case turning largely on the authority's lack of adequate job
descriptions and proper documentation of employee complaints and resolutions.
These four cases alone cost Capital Metro more than $120,000.

401(k) loans
All Capital Metro employees and all StarTran administrative (non-unionized)
employees may open a a01G) retirement account, and any employee with a 401(k)
account may apply for a loan ofup to halfofhis or her account balance, repaying the
loan through subsequent biweekly payroll deductions. However, until recently these
loan payments were not remitted to the employee's account for three months. Instead,
each payment was kept in Capital Metro's operating fund, earning interest for the
authority. Capital Metro could not explain why its Human Resources Deparunent did
not process loan payments every two weeks, as they are deducted and received, rather
than quarterly. In October 1997, Capital Metro's Human Resources Department
began remitting loan payments biweekly for new loans issued.s However, the loans
issued prior to October 1997 still are being remitted on a quarterly basis.

TPR also found that Human Resources has no process in place to ensure that
paperwork connected with 401(k) loans is sent to the Payroll Departnent promptly.
When an employee aranges for such a loan, Frost Bank, Capital Metro's trustee bank
for its 401(k) progmm, calculates the amount that should be paid back through a
deduction on each paycheck. However, in several instances, Human Resources
delayed the transfer of 401(k) loan paperwork to Payroll for between two and 15
months.e Without this paperwork, the Payroll Department cannot arrange any loan
deductions from employee paychecks, and when these deductions are not made, the
loans become delinquent.

When TPR asked the benefits coordinator to explain these fre4uent delays in sending
paperwork to Payroll, he said that the paperwork from Frost Bank to Human
Resources Department must have been late or lost in the mail, so he was not aware of
the loans and could not notify Payroll.lo However, this seems highly unlikely,
because Frost Bank mails the paperwork to the benefits coordinator along with the
initial loan check. On rare occasions involving employee emergencies, Frost has
issued a loan check directly to the employee-but never without the prior approval of
the benefits coordinator. On those occasions, the accompanying paperwork was
mailed to the benefits coordinator within a day or two.ll

At least once each quarter, Frost Bank sends a letter listing delinquent loans to the
Human Resources benefits coordinator and follows up with a telephone call. Frost
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Bank reports that the benefits coordinator's response generally is a simple "I'll look
into it."12 The coordinator then will take some action+ventually. This carelessness
puts both Capital Metro and its employees at considerable legal risk_, In Jangary 1998,,
Frost Bank warned Human Resources that many employees of Capital Metro and
StarTran are close to defaulting on their loans.ls Late loan repayments cause the
employee to lose interest earnings; more importantly, late payments can cause the
loan to be classified as a taxable distribution to the employee under the provisions of
the federal Intemal Revenue Code.

This situation becomes worse when employees renegotiate their loans, as they often
do, by paying off the old loan and bonowinga larger amount. Obviorrsly, this type of
action ihanges the required loan payment. On several occasions, however, Human
Resources has failed to notify the Payroll Department of the new payment amount.
Frost Bank returned checks to the Human Resources Department because they
reflected an old loan payment rather than the renegotiated payment. On at least one
occasion, Human Resouices held the returned check for seven months before sending
it to Payroll. Meanwhile, the employees became delinquent on their new loans and
lost int6rest earnings. Capital Metro made no interest adjustments to correct the
departrnent' s error.la

When TPR asked the benefits coordinator about this situation, he said that Frost Bank
has "never" returned any checks to the deparbnent. However, TPR reviewed copies Arranging a 401(k)
of a number of returned checks along with a leffer from Frost Bank to the benefits loan can take from
coordinator stating the checks were being returned because the loan payments had 2O days to three
changed.rs months, a delay that

Finally, TPR found that arranging a 401(k) loan can take from 20 days to three #;f:r::?;J!?[#:i.
months,ade1aythatcauSesconsiderableemployeefrustration.l6Thebenefits

- cssrdinator placed part sf the blarne fsr these delays on the fact that the CaPital -
Metro 401(k) comniittee, which oversees the authority's 401(k) plan, until recently
had only one member.l7 (Other committee members had left Qapital Metro, and
despite ihe fact that the interim general manager las the authority to appoint new
committee members, he did not do so until he read the draft of this report.) However,
subsequent information from the manager of Human Resources indicated that most
401(ki loans are taken out by StarTran employees, and the employee committee
overseeing StarTran's 401G) plan is intact.l8

For the most part, delays seem to occur ?t Capital Metro_and-their-third-party
administrator,-Alliance- Benefit Group of Houston, Inc. It takes the benefits
coordinator between one and four webks to get the approval from the 401(k)
committee and mail papenvork to Alliance Benefit, and Alliance glnerally takes two
to three weeks to check employee account balances for available funds and instruct
Nationwide Insurance Enterpriie, which invests the authority's 40J(k) funds, to wire
the money to Frost Bank. Fiost Bank, in turn, takes one or two day_q to prepare the
checks and mails them and the paperwork to the benefits coordinator.ls

Lack of coordination with PaYroll
The instances described above seem indicative of generally poor communications
between Human Resources and Payroll. Another example arose during the review
when TPR asked Human Resouries for data on retroactive employee pay (see

Proposal 19). The department manag_gl replied that-to as-semble these data, they
worild have to pull each employee's file and manually calculate lhe paY amounts.
TPR was able io obtain a 6oniputer printout of the same data from the Payroll
Department in two days.
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Commenfs reflected
considerable

frustration regarding
inadequate informa-

tion on employee
benefits and the

d ifficu lty of obtai n in g
meaningful answers

from Human
Resources.

Two of Texas' six other major transit systems place human resources and payroll
under one manager, and one other transit recently decided to combine the functions.a
Many state agencies also place their human resources and payroll functions under a
single nnnager, to ensure coordination and timely action on pay-related issues.21
Many of Capital Metro's problems with personnel functions appear to stem from a
lack of such coordination.

Personnel Change Notices
TPR also found that many of the Personnel Change Notices (PCNs) that Human
Resources sends to Payroll for salary actions are incomplete, unclear, and even
illegible. Such PCNs often are difficult to read and interpret, posing problems for the
Payroll Department.

lnadequate informational seruices
Human Resources does not routinely circulate a standard package of materials on the
authority's personnel policies and procedures to new employees. Sometimes, the
department hands out a one-page benefits summary sheet on all employee benefits.z
According to a report commissioned by Capital Metro from the Center for
Transportation Research at the University of Texas at Austin in L997, many of the
authority's bus drivers do not understand how their pay system works.a

Capital Metro provides each supervisor with a copy of its Human Resources Policy
Manual, but authority executives admit that most employees are not aware of the
manual.zaUntil 1990, Capital Metro supplied each employee with a small employee
manual including most relevant employee policies, but that manual is no longer
distributed. Recently, the Human Resources Department produced a draft of a revised
employee manual, but the draft provides only the most basic information about some
topics, including the 401(k) plan, and has not been distributed.6 Furthermore, the
authority has no written procedures manual for unionized employees.aIn July 1997,
an authoritywide performance audit of Capital Metro by KPMG Peat Marwick LLP
recommended that the authority prepare an employee procedures manual for all
StarTran employees.u StarTran recently completed a draft copy of the manual and
expects the final review to be completed by the end of July and distributed to the
bargaining employees by August 1998.'?8 Of eight other transit authorities surveyed
by TPR, six provide such material to new employees.4

In June 1997, the Human Resources Department conducted an employee survey on
its functions. Many of the comments gathered reflected considerable frustration
regarding inadequate information on employee benefits and the difficulty of
obtaining meaningful answers on benefits from Human Resources personnel.e Since
then, the department has taken some steps to correct the situation, such as designing a
one-day orientation class for new employees; preparing a video on Capital Metro's
"cafeteria" benefits plan; and arranging group meetings in which the authority's
third-party administrator for 401(k) plans explained plan options to employees.
However, the department's own statements indicate that these informational efforts
have been less than successful; the department has held about a half-dozen meetings
with only six or seven attendees at each.3l

Iackof business plan and pertormance measures
Human Resources has no departmental business plan and consequently has no
performance measures by which its staff members can be evaluated.e Of six transit
authorities surveyed by TPR on this topic, four had departmental performance
measures.s Other human resources deparfinents, such as the Comptroller's, routinely
write a business plan that includes performance measures that can be tracked to
determine whether the staff is meeting its goals. Appropriate performance measures
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might include the percentage of employees meeting training goals; per_centage of
per-formance evaltiations received 6y due date; and percentage of job postings
completed on time.s

KPMG Peat Marwick LLP's 1997 review recommended that each department of
Capital Metro develop an annual business plan citing specific departmental goals and
objectives.s Human Resources Department just started drafting their business plan
which the authority intends to use in its fiscal 1999 budget process.

Recommendations

A. The board should place the Human Resources Department directly gndel
the office of the chief financial officer (CfO) no later than September ln
1998 and direct the CFO to oversee a complete reorganization of the
department.

The Human Resources Department is in serious need of new leadership to ensure
that its basic functions are-performed competently. This change wogld ma\9 thg
CFO responsible for these 

-frrnctions. 
Moreover, tlre combination of P-ayroll and

Human Resources under the CFO should help guarantee better coordination of
their functions.

The CFO should ensure that each Human Resources staff member, including the
departnrent numager, is assigned a detailed set of job duties and held accountable
foi performing those duties through annual evaluations.

The Intemal Audit Deparanent should closely monitor the progress of the Human
Resources Departmenf in implementing these corrective actions.

The Human
Fesources
Department is in
serious need of new
leadership.

The CFO should ensure that these staff members have the expertise and training
necessary to conduct all of the department's basic functions and hold them
clearly aicountable for these responsibilities. Each position in Human Resources,
incluiing the manager's, should be well-defined. Human Resources staff
members- should be iross-trained to respond to information requests, handle
inquiries, and process paperwork during peak periods.

The department's position descriptions should be refined to specify the following
assignments:

a benefits specialist with extensive experience in employee group fealth
insurance bdnefits, retirement plans, and trustee functions, to educate
employees regarding their beneTits; maintain_ Proper_ files; communicate
promptly and accurately with other Capital Metro-departments; process

iaperwork in a timely manner; assist employees with group insurance and
iefirement plan problems; and coordinate the preparation of benefits
information for employees.

a recruitment specialist to assist Capital Metro's managers in their
employee recruiling efforts by preparing job postings according to
claisification standards and guideiinbs; icreening applicants; reviewing. new-
hire information packages periodically to ensure that their information is
accurate and up t6 date; anii monitoring Capital Mgtro]g hiring practices to
ensure that deparnnents follow authority policies and guidelines.
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' a custodian of personnel files to ensure that all personnel records are
complete, evaluations are conducted in a timely mannei, PCNs are processed
properly, and job descriptions are updated periodically.

' an EEO coordinator to ensure that the authority maintains fair employment
qractices and to act as an ombudsman to mediate employee problems before
they become grievances.

. a training coordinator to plan, organize, conduct, track, and evaluate
employee training, development, and continuing education prognrms.

. 1n employee assistance liaison to refer employees to appropriate services
for personal problems that may be affecting their lives and work.

B. The Human Resources manager should hold the benefits specialist
accountable for the prompt completion of employee benefrts paperwork and
the timely pro-cessing of 401(k) loan paperwork for the third-party
administrator, the Payroll Department, and employees.

The manager should immediately set realistic timeframes for these actions and
meqting these timefrarnes should be a major component of the benefit specialist's
performance evaluation.

C. The Human Resources manager should take the current list of 401(k)
delinquent loans forwarded by Frost Bank, investigate why these loans are
delinquent, take necessary actions to rectify these situations, and meet with
each affected employee and explain the status of his or her account by no
later than September 1, 1998. The lfuman Resources manager should report
monthly to the chief financial oflicer and general manager on actions taken
to clear up current accounts and prevent future delinquencies.

Loan payments are automatically deducted from employee paychecks; if Human
Resources does itsjob appropriately, delinquencies should not occur.

D. The Human Resources Department should complete and distribute the
revised employee nanual no later than October 1, 1998.

Special attention should be paid to detailed information about employee benefits
including the 401(k) program. This information should accurately reflect the plan
document and applicable federal and state laws. The department should
implement a strict policy requiring its staff to document, in writing, all contact
with and information given to individual employees, particularly during
reorganizations.

The employee handbook should include general information such as work
schedules, employee services, and equal employment opporhrnity information as
well as specific issues such as employee standards of conduct, hiring policies,
salary actions, termination, disciplinary actions, performance evaluations, leave
benefits, employee benefits, and moving and travel expenses.

E. The Human Resources manager should develop a business plan with specific
perfonnance measures for the deparhnent no later than October 1, 1998.

As this report went to press, the Human Resources Department provided TPR
with a draft outline of a business plan. The manager's performance evaluation
should include completion of this plan as a factor. Some performance measures
that could be used include percentage of authority employees receiving formal
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job-related training; percentage of pension applications proc-essed within a
bertain period of receipt; percentage of data requests processed for management
reports within 24 houls; number of recruitments completed within a specific
period; percentage of employee performance evaluations received by dgg d4e;
and number of formal employee grievances investigated within established
timeframes.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations could be accomplished with existing resources; the job
assignments outlined in Recommendation A would be given to current employees.

PROPOSAL 1 7
Ensure that the authority fulfills its fiduciary responsibility in
administering employee benefit plans.

Background

All Capital Metro and StarTran administrative employees are eligible to particip-ate in
a 401(k) retirement plan, which allows participants to channel a p_ercentagg of their
salaries into retirement accounts, along with employer contributions, and pay no
taxes on the total amount until they begin drawing upon the account at retirement.

!epar49 40Kk) plans are maintained for Capital Y-tg" -1! StqTP: as 
ryggired 

b1 The integrity of
Mgld I4W. rll9 yr4rD urug-lrq? @rluruouesvrt

Inc., maintains tle individuat account balances. Nationwide Insurance Enterprise
invests the funds and Frost Bank, the trustee, acts as custodian of the plan assets. The
Human Resources benefits coordinator serves as the single point of contact for all
Capital Mero and StarTran employees enrolled in a 401(k) plan.*

StarTran atso administers a separate defined-benefit retirement plan for its unionized
employees; its provisions are 

-determined 
through collective bargailing between the

unibn and Startran. In a defined benefit retirement plan, the employer promises to
fund a certain monthly retirement income for its employees based on years of service,
compensation, and age at retirement.

TPR found that the integrity of Capital Metro's 4O1(k) plans and the interests of its
plan participants are comprbmised by careless administration on the Pgrt-of Capital
Metro and ils third-party administrator. Appropriate safeguards are needed to protect
the plans and their participants.

Violation of plan provisions
Capital Metro and its third-party administrator,,Alliance BenefitGroup of Houston,
Inc^., are administering the eapital Metro and StarTran 401(k) plans in violation of
the provisions of the llan documents. This practic-e causes both Capital Metro and
StarTran to make unnecessary expenditures for employee benefits.

Capital Metro and StarTran provide an emplgyet mntclllnq-gongibutiol of.up to 2.5

perient of salary for each employee who establishes a401(k) salary deferral account,
is well as a 3.5 percent discretioirary contribution that is subject to a five-year vgsting
schedule-that is, a schedule that determines the percentage of the contribution to
which an employee is entitled depending on years of service, with full rights at the

,

401 (k) plans is
compromised by
careless
administration on the
part of Capital Metro
and its third-party
administrator,
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The authority pays
the 3.5 percent

employer
discretionary

contribution to all
participants'

accounts from the
beginning of the
year, before any

employee has
worked the 1 ,000

hours necessary to
be eligible for this

contribution,

end of the vesting period.nThe plan documents state that participants are eligible to
receive the matching contribution regardless of their hours worked during the year,
but that they must work at least 1,000 hours during a year to be eligible for the 3.5
percent contribution. s

TPR's review of 1996 and 1997 participant account information and an interview
with the manager of Human Resources indicate that, in fact, participants receive the
3.5 percent contribution regardless of their hours worked during a plan year.sCapital
Metro and StarTran plan participants who left the authority in 1996 without working
the minimum 1,000 hours in a year received a total of at least $9,000 in contributions
they should not have received. In addition to the unnecessary expenditure, this
practice could place the former employees in violation of federal income tax
provisions, since they have received unauthorized nontaxable benefits.

Alliance should have noticed that contributions made by Capital Metro and StarTran
did not comply with the provisions of the plan document and brought this to the
authority's attention. By not doing so, Alliance failed to fulfill the scope of services
cited in its contr:rcts with Capital Metro and StarTran, which state that the third-party
administrator will "provide continuous oversight and review of plan activities to
ensure compliance with generally accepted accounting principles and actuarial
standards."4

Capital Metro and StarTran remit their employer contributions to employee 401(k)
accounts after the end of each two-week pay period.n According to the plan
documents, however, employer contributions do not have to be made until the end of
each year.4 Of particular concern is the fact that the authority pays the 3.5 percent
employer discretionary contribution to all participants' accounts from the beginning
of the year, before any employee has worked the 1,000 hours necessary to be eligible
for this contribution.

lnaccurate employee plan summary
Capital Metro distributed summaries of its 401(k) plans to Capital Metro and
StarTran participants that do not accurately reflect the plans' provisions or applicable
law. Both summaries are dated August 1997.4 The Capital Metro 401(k) plan
summary, as prepared by Alliance Benefit Group, incorrectly implies that plan
participants have certain rights under the federal Employees Retirement Income
Security Act (ERISA), such as the right to sue in federal court if a request for
materials concerning the plan is not met within 30 days.a Governmental plans, such
as the Capital Metro 401(k) plan are not subject to ERISA; private employer plans,
such as the StarTran 401(k) plan, are. The summary also lists the trustee's address as
that of Capital Metro headquarters; its section regarding eligibility for contributions,
moreover, incorrectly states that participants must be employed on the last day of the
year to receive employer contributions, and that they may receive the 3.5 percent
discretionary contribution regardless of the number of hours workedf

Although the StarTran summary was not available for review by TPR, the manager
of Human Resources and benefits coordinator stated that the summary also has a
section regarding eligibility for contributions that incorrectly states that participants
must be employed on the last day of the year to receive employer contributions.G

According to Human Resources personnel, revised summaries will be distributed
with 1998 first-quarter account balance reports that correct the contributions section
for both the Capital Metro and StarTran 401(k) plans.aT However, both revised
summaries still contain mistakes, specifically the incorrect trustee address and the
reference to the "hours-worked" requirement for discretionary contributions.€ The
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Capital Metro summary also still contains the incorrect ERISA participants' rights
information.€

These repeated mistakes in the plan summaries indicate an inattention to detail;
accuracyin these summaries is ilirportant becau,se $ey_ are Cqpital Metro's primary
means of communicating information about its 401(k) plans to its employees.

Employee committees
Amendments to the 401(k) plans are reviewed and approved by two committees of
Capital Metro and StarTran employees,-respectivelYl _and sie19{ bl the }hrman
Re3ources nmnager, general man-ager or StarTran president. A-I921Capltal Mgttg
board resolution-granis the general-manager the authority to make 'hon-substantive"
changes to the plan and other changes to comply with current law.s The Capital

Metro board never sees or approves any changes to the 401(k) plans.sl ln effect, then,
the 401(k) committees are lllowed to make decisions concerning the plan that can
directly'benefit their own members. Consider, for example, the case of a recent
amendment to the plan.

As noted above, the Capital Metro and StarTran plans offers two forms of employer
contribution-a matchiig contribution equal to up to 2.5 percent of the emp-loyee's
salary and a discretiondry contributionbq frS per9e1t. Employees have full and
imm6diate rights to the matching contribution; their right to the discretignary
contribution is determined by a vesting schedule. One recent plan amendment
accelerated the vesting period-for the disiretionary conribution from seven to five
years.e This amendment means that short-term employees now are closer to full
vesting and thus retain a larger portion of their discretionary contributions.

Capital Metro's use
of a committee
structure to make
plan amendments
without board

Shortening the vesting schedule reduces the non-vested portion of the accounts of
I - -----^ ^L- -^- --^^t^l 4.--l^ ^.f f^-^- 'oval is hi,

plan paiticipints are retained by the autho{rty a{ter the.employees_leave and spread

imorig curient plan participunts. lho.rtgnilg the^ vesting schedule, then, benefits
unusrJal.

empliyees who^chooie to ieave Capital Metro/StarTran after a few years at the
expense of long-term employees.

Obviously, such amendments benefit employees other_than- members of the 401(k)
committees; but the element of self-int6rest involved makes it in^approplatg for
committee members to make these decisions. TPR was unsuccessful in obtaining
information about the membership of the 401(k) committees at the time of the
vesting-schedule amendment, and 

-therefore could not determine if any committee

member personally benefited from this decision.s

Capital Metro's use of this committee stmcture to make plan amendments without
boird approval is highly unusual. Five Texas transit authorities told TPR that their
boards *^ute att decisions about amendments to their retirement plans.s Similarly'
the board of Texas' Employees Retirement System can recommend changes in the
state employee retireme-nt flan, but the Legislature must change the law to enact

them.

Excessive 401(k) loans
The volume of +Ot(t) loans taken out by Capital Mefio and StarTran-employees has

risen since 1994, wtien both 401(k) employee committees changed their lules to
permit participants to borrow up to half of the mg.ney in their accounts tor any

iotpos"^. Ttrey can borrow both fiom their own contributions and, if vestedo from the

imployers' slare as well.s This policy differs from the Fort W-orth-Transportation
A"[t ohty;s +Ot(t) plan, for initanc6, which only permits plan loans from the

participant' s confiibution.s
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At this writing, Capital Metro and StarTran employees have 130 outstanding 401(k)
loans; in all, some 58 percent of all participants in the two plans have active loans.s7
A recent national study of 401(k) plans, by contrast, put the average percentage of
participants with plan loans at 23 percent.s

A recent U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) survey of defined contribution
plans (of which a 401(k) plan is one type) found that, of those plans permitting loans,
nearly nine-tenths invest no more than 5 percent of their assets in participant loans.s
Ten percent of Capital Metro's and 11 percent of StarTran's 401(k) plan assets are
invested in participant loans. Another GAO study found that the availability of plan
loans increases plan participation rates but also may ultimately limit the amount of
retirement income available from the plans.e

The 401(k) plans are the only retirement plans provided to Capital Metro and non-
union StarTran employees. These employees are gambling with their own financial
security at retirement by taking loans from their 401ft) plans.

Employer contributions to union retirement
StarTran's retirement plan for its unionized employees is available to these
employees after a year of service. Employer and employee contributions fund
retirement benefits for plan participants. This benefit, payable at retirement, is $38
per month for each year of service before March 1, 1992, plus $48 per month for
each year of service after March l, 1992.61

Employee contributions, which are calculated as 2.75 percent of the current top
operator's hourly wage multiplied by 40, are matched by StarTran.e Participants may
withdraw their contributions to the plan and the interest earned on those contributions
whenever they leave StarTran, regardless of their time with the company; they
become vested in the employer contributions after five years.aRetired participants
received a 10 percent increase in their monthly annuities in March 1992 and March
tgg4.u

The plan's actuary is required by federal law to determine the level of funding
needed to pay retirement benefits for the plan participants. Each year, the actuary
computes the minimum employer contribution needed to keep the plan funded by
applying the plan provisions, actuarial assumptions such as interest rates, and all
applicable provisions of ERISA and the Internal Revenue Code. A maximum
allowable contribution also is calculated. The actuary's computations for 1997
indicate that the employer's minimum required contribution to keep the plan funded
was about $100,000less than the contribution specified in the labor agreement.FThis
occurred because the current contract calls for the employer contribution to evenly
match the total amount of employee contributions for the year; this amount has no
relation to the actuary's computations.

TPR also found that StarTran's retirement plan for its unionized employees requires
StarTran to make periodic employer contributions throughout the year rather than the
latest date allowable by ERISA, which is 8.5 months after the end of the year.s

N*d for legal counsel
The Capital Metro and StarTran 401(k) plans do not have ongoing legal counsel.t ln
1991, the Jenkens & Gilchrist law firm drafted complete documents for both plans. In
1993, Jenkens & Gilchrist prepared applications to the IRS that requested a
determination of the plans' status under the Internal Revenue Code. The application
for the StarTran 401(k) plan also asked the IRS to consider StarTran as a
nongovernmental entity for the purposes of establishing a 401(k) plan.8 (Unless
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grandfathered, current law prevents governmental entities from establishilg 401(k)
plans.) In late 1993, the IRS issued letters stating that both plans are qualified under
the Internal Revenue Code.@The IRS also determined that, based on the information
provided by Jenkens & Gilchrist, StarTran qualified as a nongovernmental e.ntity-.rc

Since the ehd of 1993, Jenkens & Gilchrist has provided no more legal services for
the 401(k) plans, although one of its attorneys does provide services to StarTran's
union retirement plan.?i

StarTran's current labor agreement states that StarTran will provide its unionized
employees with a 401(k) plan as well as the current retirement plan.nln 1997,,
Staifr'an asked the law'fini of Graves, Dougherty, Hearon, & Moody for a second
legal analysis on whether StarTran, Inc. is eligible to establish such.a 401(k) plan
under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. This analysis -focused on
determinin! StarTran's status as a governmental or nongovernmental entity-an
issue seemingly settled in 1993.re

More legal issues face Capital Metro's 401(k) plans. The IRS recently issued
instructions requiring the arnendment of qualified 401(k) plans_to comply with rece-nt

federal legislation.-The instructions further require that these amendments be

submitted to the IRS for examination in the near futureJa

Need for plan audit
To ensure their fiduciary responsibilities are performed effigiently and effectively,
other governmental entities zuch as the State of Texas,_t!r9 Qity of Austin, and the
LoweiColorado River Authority routinely have their 401(k) plans audited each year.
Private employer plans with 100 or more participants are required UV-f"9"4 law.tg
have an iidepen-dent qualified public accountant's opinion on their financial
statements.Ts

Other governmental
entities routinely have
their 401 (k) plans
audited each year,

In January 1998, Capital Metro's accounting firm, Martinez, Mendoza,.and
Colmener6, made an unsolicited offer to audit the StarTran 401(k) plan, citing
significant growth in the associated funds and the fact that the funds have never been

au-dited.re Furthermore, the StarTran 401(k) plan must be audited since the number of
participants has exceeded 100. The Human Resources manager informed TPR that
Capitai Metro is seeking independent accounting services to perform this audit.z

Recommendations

A. To ensure that Capital Metro fulfills its fiduciary_ responsibilities
appropriately, the authority should contract with an outside gonsulfing-fim
tfiit ipecializes in 401(k) plans for annual financial and operational
compliance audits of its plans.

A thorough annual audit of its 401(k) plans seems ,entirely.justifi4, *4 in thg
case of S-tarTran, a financial audit if required. This audit should review all
aspects of the plans and related processes-, based on the plg $oc.uryent and
federal and staie laws. Specific items to be reviewed should include salary
deferral elections and allocations of participant accounts; loan payment
schedules; identification of any taxable distributions from the plans; third-pa1ty
administrator functions; intdrnal administration and communication with
employees; remittances of funds from Capital Metro to-the trustee;.accuracy of
finincial statements; investment product selections; and return on investments.
The audit should be conducted by a certified public accountant-with experience
in auditing the operations of retiiement plans and knowledge of both public and

private-sector plans.
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The current
administrator has

provided faulty
information to Capital

Metro and StaiTran
employees

concerning the plans
and, more seriously,

has allocated
contributions in

violation of the plans'
prowsons.

c.

D.

The first audit should be conducted by October 1998 so that Capital Metro can
use its findings and recommendations in selecting a new third-party
administrator.

B. Capital Metro should contract with an attorney or law firm with experience
in retirement plans to provide legal guidance for the administration of its
401(k) plans.

The laws and regulations governing retirement plans, and the legal structure of
Capital Metro and StarTran themselves, are complex and require specialized
legal services. The 401(k) plans should receive ongoing legal review by anorneys
specializing in retirement plan law to ensure compliance with ongoing changes in
federal law and regulations. Specialized legal services also will be necessary to
draft the required amendments to the 401(k) plans and the associated applications
to the IRS.

TPR also recommends that Capital Metro weigh the costs and benefits of
acquiring in-house legal expertise in retirement plans.

The board should approve any changes to the 401(k) plans.

Since board members do not participate in the 401(k) plans, they have no vested
interest in changes to them. The employee committees should have an advisory
role only, since their members have a personal interest in the outcome of plan
amendments.

The board should consider altering its policy on loans from 401(k)
retirement accounts to ensure that these accounts remain viable as sources
of retiree income.

The design of a 401(k) plan is especially important when it is the only retirement
plan available to employees. The board should weigh the short-term benefits of
allowing loans against the long-term benefit ensuring an adequate retirement for
its employees. One option for doing so would be to limit plan loans to the
participant's contributions. This would keep the employer's contributions
invested exclusively for retirement purposes.

When the current contract expires on December 31, 1998, Capital Metro
should seek competitive bids for a third-party administrator for its 401(k)
plans.

Capital Metro should seek a third-party administrator with extensive knowledge
of public and private sector retirement plans and 401(k) plans. The current
administrator has provided faulty information to Capital Metro and StarTran
employees concerning the plans and, more seriously, has allocated contributions
in violation of the plans' provisions.

Capital Metro and StarTran should change the timing of employer
contributions to the 401(k) plans.

Capital Metro and StarTran should discontinue the practice of remitting the 3.5
percent employer contribution to the 401(k) plans to the trustee at the end of each
pay period. This would eliminate contributions made to employee accounts
before they have worked the 1,000 hours in a year needed to be eligible for the
contribution. The contributions should be recorded as a payable for accounting
purposes each pay period, but the actual payment should be made no sooner than
six months after the beginning of the year.

E.

F.
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G. During its next union contract negotiation, StarTrants managers should
negotiate the contract so that employer contributions to the union
retirement plan are determined on an annual basis by the plan's actuary.

This change, which should be made when the current labor agreement expires in
June 200b, would allow StarTran to ensure sufficient and appropriate
contributions to adequately fund the plan. This would ensure the plan's ability to
pay agreed-upon retirement benefits. This change,- moreo-v_er, would not prevent
Starfian from making contributions above the minimum. Under any contract, the
recommendations and advice of the plan actuary should be considered very
seriously in making decisions regarding the employer contribution.

Fiscal impact

The recommendation to bid for new third-party adminisffator should have no fiscal
impact since it would simply replace the existing administrator; the field of 401(k)
plan administration is verycompletitive and it is unlikely that the new contract would
cost significantly more than the current one.

Interest savings could be realized immediately by changing the Liming of the 3.5
percent discreEonary employer contribution for the 401(k) pla$. Based on Capital
Metro's contributiois duiin! the 1996 plan year and an annual interest rate of 5.39
percent, this recommendatiSn would r6sult in more than $3,000 in annual savings
beginning ln1999.

Savings from making the minimum employer contribution to. StarTran's retirement
plan iould be the Jxcess, if any, of ihe 

-contribution 
leguire! by the collective

bargaining agreement versus the ririnimum needed to firn{ the plan on an_actuarially
soulrd balis. Using the 1997 plan year as an example, StarTran could have saved
about $100,000 inietirembnt pian c6ntributions. fire-se savings would not be rcalized
until 2000. Since the amountbf contributions would depend on several factors such
as contract negotiations, asset value, and federal regulations, these savings cannot be

estimated.

The contract for specialized legal services would represenl qt_gldltionll expense that
cannot be estimatied. Services-involved in amending the 401(k) plan documents and
filing the application with the IRS would be unavoidable. Some offset of current
expeirses w6utO occur if Capital Meno anan-ges for its legal representatives- !o yPdate
plin documents and excludes this service fiom its contract with a new third-party
administrator.

One San Francisco firm that sperializes in auditing retirement plans told TPR that the
cost of an operational audit as recommended here could range from $5,000 to
$15,000; the precise amount cannot be estimated since the scope of an oLerational
compliance iudit, unlike a financial audit, is determined bV ttr.e client.n Calital
Metrb's accounting firm recently estimated that a financial audit of the StarTran
401(k) plan would cost in the range of $8,500 to $9,000.re

Fiscal Year Savi Gosts Net Gosts

1999
2000
200r
2002
2043

$3,300
3,400
3,600
3,700
3,900

($9,000)
(9,000)
(9,000)
(9,000)
(9,000)

($5,ZOO;

(5,600)
(5,400)
(5,300)
(5,100)
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General managers
have promoted and

transferred
employees into

positions for which
they lacked the

necessa ry skills and
experience.

PROPOSAL 18
Establish a job classification system, deverop iob descriptions for
eq,ch position, and ensure that recruitment and selection prccesses
effectively match applicant skills and interests with the authoritl/s
goals and objectives.

Background

papital Metro's job classification syskm was last updated in fiscal l994.The system
has not been maintained properly, however, and many employees have vbiced
concerns about the fairness of their j9! classifications and pay.e Pay ranges have not
pgen properly matched to responsibilities and new employees'have 6een Frought in at
higher salaries-than tlose received by existing employees in comparable jobsIKPMC
Peat Marwick LLP's leport recommended-thit capital-Metro-perform a
com,pensation and benefits review at least every five years to ensdre that its
employees are compensated appropriately and competitively.

In 1997,.Capital Metro issued a requgsl for_proposals (RFP) for a compensation study
to.examine 1{e egurty-of pay rates within Capital Metro and compare the authority'i
salaries for 25 selected positions to those for similar positions ehdwhere in ttre trarisit
industry a1d_the Austin area. The authority withdrew the contract in February 1998,
however, before the study was complete, because they decided that the authority's
need for information we^nt beyo4d the scope of the initial RFP. Capital Metro nbw
has budgeted additional frrnding for a largei study that would not only evaluate all its
employees' ggmpensation, but also assess Capital Metro's "posiiion evaluation
system," which ranks each job on a dozen different weighted skils, and its annual
pe{orr-nTce.-ap?^raisal__system. The authority planned to issue the new RFp by the
end of April 1998. However, due to staff-turnover in the Human Resoirces
Departrnent, they delayed issuing this proposal.Er

Poorly planned promotions
Capital Metro has a- formal process for filling vacant positions. To fill a position, a
Tanagel must- work with the Human Resources staff to update or create a job
{esc.ngtion an! jo! posti4g. The anno-uncement must be posted in eight locationi in
Capital Metro's offices. In addition, if the decision is made to recruit external as well
as internal candidates, the posting is placed in local newspapers; Human Resources
refers qualified applicants to the manager for interviews.

The general {rana_g_er, ho,ryev-er, is largely exempt from this process. Human
Resources P-olicy HRc-155 gives the general manager authority to promote or
transfer employees, modifu job duties, and shift employees ilmong iositibns without
job postings or candidate interviews. This authority-is subject to certain restrictions:
transferred or promoted employees must meet the job descriptions of their new
Pgsitions; positions may be reevaluated for upgrading only if they have significant
additional responsibililies; and a promoled or transferred employee's salary can be
adjusted only in accordance with Capital Metro's pay scale.

TPR found, however, these restrictions are sometimes ignored during Capital Metro's
frequent reorganizations. General managers have promoted and- transferred
employeesinto positions for which they lacked the necessary skills and experience.e
For example, one reorganization created a new statistician position in the-Operations
Department The general manager moved an employee inio this position without a
posting or interviews. According to the position description developed after the
position was created and filled, the statistician was to coll-ct, analyze, and report on
transportation-related data; investigate incidents; provide technical support; and
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research industry best practices. The employee in question was a former bus driver
who did not have the required experience with statistical analysis or database,
spreadshee! and word-processing software.a

While the general manager has broad latitude in promoting, demoting, and
transferring employees, these actions must conform with the requirements of the
existing c-lassification system. Employees who do not meet the minimum
requirehents for their jobs can only reduce the authority's efficiency and
effectiveness, since they must learn on the job and may never develop the appropriate
skills. Furthennore, such actions harm morale, since employees see their coworkers
promoted for reasons apparently unconnected to their skills and experience.

Excessive benefits and reimbursement lor executive managers
Capital Metro's executive managers, including the assi:slant gqn-er_al mana_ger of
Development, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, chief of Audit and
Security, and chief counsel, all receive 20 days of paid vacation time each year,
regardl6ss of their tength of tenure with Capital Metro. Non-executive, full-time staff
members of Capital Metro must work for the authority for ten years before they
receive this mucjh vacation leave. They earn vacation time on the basis of their leagth
of tenure with Capital Metro, starting with five days of vacation after_they_have been^

with the organizalion for six months and increasing up to 30 days after 25 years of
service (Exhibit 9).4

EXHIBIT 9
Vacation Schedule for

Non-Executive, Full-Time
Gapital Metro Employees

Lenqth of $eruice Uacation Days Earned per Year

Capital Metro's
executive managers
all receive 20 days of
paid vacation each
year regardless of
their tenure.

Six months up to 12 months

Up to two years

After two years

After five years

After 10 years

After 15 years

After 20 years

After 25 years

Source: Capital Metro.

v
5 days
10 days
12 days

15 days
20 days

23 days
25 days
30 days

By contrast, of 12 other transit authorities surveyed by TP& seven maintain the same
vication schedule for all administrative employees, including executive employees.
One other transit can award additional vac-ation time to its executive staff but has

never done so.s All employees of the State of Texas accrue vacation leave strictly on
the basis of their tenuie wittr ttre state, starting with seven hours of vacation per

month until they have been with the state for at least two years.s

Capital Metro also offers its managers very generous relocation beqgfits, including
reiinbursements for interview expenses and a trip to locate a new residence; 60 days
of temporary housing and moviig costs; and eipenses of up to $15,000 associated
wittr sitting a housJin a previous location anil hl'ying a horrse in Austin. Other
exempt, noimanagerial peisonnel can receive a relocation reimbursement of up to
$2,00b at the disc-retiorrof the manager of Human Resources.e According to-the
Human Resources manager, Capital Metro is considering extending this benefit to
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Capital Metro a/so
offers its managers

very generous
relocation benefits.

!gs, g,perators in its fiscal 1999 budget In fiscal 1997, Capital Metro spent more than
$35,000 on relocation expenses, and its fiscal 1998 budget includes $90,000 for such
expenses. Recent expenditures have included more than $27,000 for the new manager
of Finance and more than $10,000 for the current grants coordinator.s Of nine other
transit authorities surveyed on this matter, only four provide any relocation benefits,
and those gppgar to be much more modest than those offered by Capital Metro. For
example, Louisville's Transit Authority of River City sometimes pays relocation
expenses for executive positions, but only spends roughly $3,000 eacli tiine.

I ncomp lete j o b d escri pti on s
Job descriptions-complete, accurate descriptions of the tasks and responsibilities
accompanying each employee position-tell employees what is expected of them,
serve as the basis formeaningful performance evaluations, and document employer
expectations in case of litigation.

lapilal Metro's department managers are responsible for ensuring that job
descriptions are complete and for updating the descriptions annually. To cieate a new
job description, managers complete a position description questionnaire. Then either
they or Huqan Resources personnel use the questionnaire io write a job description
and assign the position to a pay grade. For the annual updates, Human Resources
forwards each manager the job descriptions for his or her area and a new
questionnaire, and asks the manager to use it to update the job descriptions if
necessary. Generally, the employees fill out the questionnaire and discuss it with the
managers. Based on that, job descriptions are updated, if necessary.

The quality of Capital Metro's job descriptions varies wildly. Some are quite
detailed, including a summary, a list of duties and responsibilities, job specifications,
and educational and experience requirements. Others consist only of a few brief
sentences.B Finally, managers sometimes fail to complete the annual updates
assigned to them, and according to Human Resources staff, some positions in Capital
Metro and StarTran lack any job description at all.eFive of the seven peer transit
authorities who responded to this question maintain written policies and procedures
to ensure that they have a job description for every position.el

Recommendations

A. The board and general manager should commission an independent,
comprehensive evaluation of its job descriptions and its salary
administration and compensation practices.

To hire the right people for the right jobs at the right pay, Capital Metro needs to
completely rewrite its job descriptions for all non-union positions, at Capital
Metro and StarTran alike. The first priority of this evaluation would be to make
sure job descriptions for all senior manager, professional, technical, and
supervisory positions are clearly and consistently documented to hold these
employees responsible for their job performance. If the current holders of these
positions do not meet the newly rewritten job requirements, Capital Metro should
consider publicly advertising for candidates to apply for those positions. Capital
Metro should wait to issue the request for proposals on this study until the
permanent general manager is hired.

B. The board should make benefits given to newly hired executive staff,
including relocation reimbursements and vacation days, consistent with
those provided to other Capital Metro employees and by other public
entities immediatelv.
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C.

D.

The general manager should require all Caprtgl Metro Blygfrs to dSyelgn
or ufdate job desiriptions for -all their employ_ees and file them with the
Human Resources Department by December 1998.

These descriptions should include information on educational requirements,
desired experience, andjob duties and responsibilities.

The board should adopt a policy that requires the ggneral manager to
consider job descriptions in the promotion and transfer of employees.

This policy should be adopted by October 1, 1998.

Fiscal impact

Capital Metro's fiscal 1998 budget already includes $50,000 for the compensation
and sahry administration survey; no additional resources should be necessary.

Changing the policy on annual leave and relocation reimbursement expenses for new
executuE emfloye-es should result in savings. The savings cannot be estimated as

they would depend upon future turnover in executive positions.

All other recommendations in this section could be accomplished with existing
resources.

PROPOSAL 19
Ensure that the perfomance appraisal process accurately assesses
employee perfomance.

Background

All Capital Metro employees and StarTran administrative (no_n-union) employees are

subjeci to semiannuit ferformance evaluations. As stipulated by their contract,
StaiTran's unionized erirployees are not subject to performance evaluations. This
provision, to say the l6as[, fimits supervisors' ability to effectively address

iubstandard employee performance. For example, TPR learned that some current bus
drivers have received as many as 30 complaints from the public. After receiving
written complaints, supervisois can, to sofle extent, addresi them through various
corrective a&ions; nevirtheless, persistent complaints against some union employees

indicate that the present measures are inadequate.c

Iackof useful pertormance measures
Capital Metro supervisors lack the tools they need 1o evaluate-employees effe.qtiyglVt

Eniployees are s'ipposed to meet with their supervisors.perio{i_9.alty to set individual
job^objectives biied on their detailed job-descriptibns. W1!h few- exceptions,
"ho*"u6r, supervisors of Capital Metro 

-employees 
and StarTran administrative

employeis rise a standard e^valuation tool ihai reqgirgl them to rate. emPloy€e
p"riorit*"" in achieving their job objectives as "excelled," "exceeded," "achieved,"
-or 

"underachieved."e On ttre basis of these ratings, employees are eligible for an

annual merit raise of between 3 to 6 percent.s

Capital Metro
superuisors lack the
fools they need to
evaluate employees
effectively,
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Even when the
sysfem works as
planned, Capital

Metro's process for
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objecfiyes is not tied
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goals or the
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as a whole.

However, as- alreldy noted, some positions lack detailed job descriptions, and in
practice no job objectives are identified for many employees. In th-ese instances,
supervisors must base their ratings on a subjective judgment of how well the
employee_s ar9 performing. Moreover, even when the sy-tem works as planned,
Capital Metro's process for setting employee objectives is not tied into deparnnental
goals or the organizational goals as a whole, and its supervisors are nof trained in
performance evaluation techniques.s

Retroactive payments
Although Capital Metro's managers are responsible for conducting semiannual
performance evaluations, they frequently put this duty off for lengthy periods of time.
As a routine, the Human Resources Department makes phone calls to managers,
sends them e-mail messages, and occasionally distributes lists of overdue evaluaiions
during weekly managerial meetings to help keep managers on target. Nevertheless,
nurnagers routinely fall behind in completing employee evaluations.

Since many of its late evaluations result in salary increases, Capital Metro often pays
employees retroactively. TPR found that in March 1998, Capital Metro gave one
employee retroactive pay of $4,400 for pay increases from June 1997, and another
$5,600 for two merit raises and a promoiioh earned since June 1996. In fiscal 1997,
Capital Metro paid almost $86,000 in retroactive pay to Capital Metro and StarTran
employees. Alo.ng with this retroactive pay, Capital Metro also makes accompanying
lump-sum adjustments to employee's 401(k) accounts. Nevertheleis, 

-late

contributions cost employees interest earnings.

Of six other Texas transit authorities surveyed by TPR, four never pay employees
retroactively due to late evaluations. Two nansits occasionally pay retroactivbly, but
never for more than two months.s

Recommendations

A. When Capital Metro renegotiates its contract with its unionized StarTran
employees in 2000, it should attempt to provide those employees with annual
evaluations.

This recommendation also was made by KPMG Peat Marwick LLP in its audit of
Capital Metro; it would give the authority some ability to address rude, reckless,
or otherwise substandard behavior on the part of some bus operators and other
unionized employees.

B. The general manager should require all managers to receive training in
performance evaluation lschniques by October 1,1999.

Managers who are trained to recognize effective and ineffective performance will
provide more reliable ratings than untrained managers. Training also helps
numagers develop a common frame of reference for evaluating performance.

C. Capital Metro should immediately stop paytng employees retroactively for
merit raises and promotions.

Human Resources should not process any Personnel Change Notices unless a
current job description exists for that employee's position, and an annual
performance evaluation has been completed, reviewed and signed by the
employee, and filed with the department. Timely completion of employee
performance evaluations should be a factor in each manager's performance
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evaluation. This would provide a strong incentive for managers to complete
performance evaluations timely.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations can be accomplished within existing resources.

PROPOSAL 20
lmprove staff training programs and provide career development
assistance,

Background

Capital Metro lacks an effective staff training program. The-.malager of.the HJI*T
ReSources Department and one of the dgpartment -"generalists". 

(a positiol that is
currently unfifledl are assigned to prioritiZe the authority's training needs based_on

periodiineeds assessments; the lasi such assessment was performed in 1996.eThe
iuthority also has a Training Department that provides routine in-house tqtling foJ
new bujoperators. In additidn, each departmen-_has-a separate combinedtraining and
travel budget that is spent at the discretion of the dep_artment manager. for p]urprcses

such as coiferences, symposi4 and conventions as well as fiaining sessions. In fsgal
1997, Capital Metro'i delartments incurred almost $282,000 in travel and raining
expenses.

;?T;;r-d;A;t-e;t"' ioi $4s0,600 ao iiain efiptoye.e.s tn rotal.Qualiti
Managemeni (TQM) and a five-year contract for $255,000 w!$ Prgdqcliyity Point
Internitional ioicomputer software training. In 1996, the Vehicle Maintenance
Department contracted with the Universal Technical Institute, a multistate_tgryg
scliool based in Arizona, to provide training in vehicle maintenance for $225,000 for
three years.s ln 1998, Capital Metro will enter another interlocal 3grye.$ent yith the
University of Texas' lnOuitrial Education Division t9 provide.basic skills training on
topics suih as business writing, communications, and supervision.

Many managers told TPR they would like more training related to their job_functions,

and most agieed that they have few opportunities to receive such training.sAlthough
managemeit developm6nt classes Srich as team building, project managelgent,
effective communicaiion, problem-solving, and leadership development are-offered
through University of Tex-as Quality Cenier as part of theilcontract, the authority's
emphisis seems to be on fQM basics, TQM iools, and TQM problem-solving.l@
teitrnical training classes on tbpics such as procurements, third-party contracting ?ld
labor contracts do not seem to be a regular part of Capital Metro's training agenda.1ol

Interviews with Capital Metro employees highlighted te need.tg enhance employee
training and particrilarly managemenl trAliqg, and TPR certainlyrconcurrs w.ith $is
ass"srfi"nt, liven the 6urrent [roblems with poor management. The authority {so
needs better ilanning to recruit, groom, and rain transit experts for key positions.l@

Enthusiasm for Capital Metro's current training offerings.seems limited. Attendance
*as not mandator! at the 1997 TQM training_ at the U-niversity of Texas;-wtren it
became clear that few employees would attend, some classes were canceled. Others

were conducted with fewer than half the expected participants.r@

Enthusiasm for

crJrrent training
offerings seems
limited.
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TPR also found that Capital Metro provides no career development assistance to its
employees. According to the manager of Human Resources, "employees are in the
dark" when it comes to understanding how they may advance and grow within the
organization. Capital Metro provides no career counseling to help employees identify
their skills and interests, explore their options, and develop a realistic career plan, nor
does it train its managers to provide such counseling.ls

Need for a tracking system
StarTran's Operations Division tracks employees' training hours well.1s On the other
hand, Capital Metro's Human Resources Department has only sketchy docu-
mentation of administrative employee training.lG Capital Metro, as a whole, does
not have a comprehensive record of its employees' training history and the training
hours they have accumulated.l@Any employee can receive training with the approval
of his or her manager. Conferences and seminars, which are mostly attended by
managers, are considered "training," and the associated registration and travel
expenses come out of the authority's training budget.

However, Capital Metro has no mechanism to record the type of training employees
receive, the number of hours attended, and the associated expenditures. This lack of
tracking mechanisms makes it difficult for Capital Metro to ensure that all its
employees receive the training they need to perform their jobs well and meet
professional certification and continuing education requirements. Furthermore,
training records would help Capital Metro make certain that its training dollars are
spread equitably among employees.

Recommendations

A. The general manager immediately should establish a Training Advisory
Committee to assess and coordinate training activities across the authority.

This Training Advisory Committee (TAC) would establish a formal mechanism
for assessing Capital Metro's overall training needs and coordinating its training
activities. TAC should be directed by Capital Metro's general manager and
should comprise five to seven employees including the staff development
coordinator and vehicle maintenance training specialist. Other members should
represent major departments and sections within the organization, including both
managers and front-line employees. TAC should provide direction, set priorities,
evaluate, and allocate resources for all training activities.

Ihe Iluman Resources manager should develop a program to provide career
development assistance to its employees by October 1, 1999.

The program should include workshops on career planning skills to employees
and supervisors. Attendance should be voluntary for employees but mandatory
for supervisors. The workshops should help employees identify their skills and
interests and develop a career plan based on a realistic assessment of their
options at Capital Metro or StarTran. Managers should receive instruction on
providing employees with constructive feedback and helping them find job
satisfaction in ways other than traditional promotions to management, such as
lateral moves within the organization and temporary assignment to special
projects.

The Ifuman Resources manager should implement a tracking system to
document its employees' internal and external training by December 31,
1998.

B.

C.
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This system also should track the training seminars and conferenc-es attended by-

each e"rnployee, as well as Continuing Pr6fessional Education credits needed and

certificatiion examinations taken by staff professionals.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations can be accomplished with existing resources.

PROPOSAL 2I
Reduce workerst compensation costs through improved safetyt
prevention, and monitoring.

Background

Capital Metro compensates its employees for injuries acquired on the job, as reqqlre{
byihe Texas Workers' Compensation Act.lGBenefits include 100^percent of medical
eipenses, 70 to 75 percant oi an employeels 4ver_age weekly pay forthe length of any
terirporary disabiliiy, and permaneit disability benefits based on the percentage of
disability as determined by the employee's doctor.

Capital Metro's Risk Management Department oversees the authority's work€rs'
coirpensation progrzrm as we-il as general liability and auto liability insu^rance claims.
Thebepartmedt's-budget for fiscal1998 is nearly $2.7 million, about 18 percent less

than in the previous year.r@The department has seven full-time employees.

Capital Metro is self-insured for workers' comp_ensation claims of less than $350,000
pei occorrence and contracts with the Texas Mulicip{ League (TML) -Risk Pool to
iouet claims in excess of $350,000. TML handles the payment of all of Capital
Metro's workers' compensation claims, paying clai4s ?govg $350,000 itself and
those under $350,000 fiom an escrow acc-ount e-stablished by the authority. In fiscal
1997, Capital Metro paid TML a premium of $275,0O0 for this coverage.rlo In that
year,.Capital Metro piia t 17 workdrs' compensation claims at a total cost ofjust over
$1 million (Exhibit l0).

EXHIBIT 1O
Gapital Metro

Workers' Gompensation Glaims
Fiscal 1993-1997

Fiscal Year Number of Iniuries Number of Lost

r0,719
1 1,864

12,194
5,014
3,629

lncurred Liabili Averaqe Gost of Glaims

1993
r994
1995*
r996
1997

341
349
274
T7T

t17

$1,420,826
r,762,403
r,763,948

955,022
1,063,935

$6,342
5,077
8,615
5,995
9,093

x Unusually high costs due to one large claim involving an employee fatality"

Source: Capital Metro"
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Still not safe
qt 1995, CapitqlMetro/StarTran was classified by the Texas Workers' Compensation
Commission (TWCC) as an "extra-hazardous"-employer. TTVCC tracks^*orf"ts'
compensation claims and, when an employer's numb-er 6f chims exceeds the average
for its industry, they inspect the employer's facilities and records for nazardofis
conditions or unsafe.practices.-If significant problems are found, as they are in about
half of these investigations, $e gmglo-y_er is placed on extra-hazard6us employei
status until corrections are made. Capital Metro was initially inspected and plaied on
this status on June 2I,1.995.111

lwo.lub-sequent .TICC inspections in April and August 1996 found that items
identified on the initial \azard_survly had not been coiected and noted numerous,
continuing t&!y violations. One of the key problems cited in TWCC's inspection
report was a lack of commitment on the part of top managers to the authority'i safety
program.il2 TWCC did not remove Capital Met-ro/Startran from extra-hazardoui
employer status until May 1997, almost two years after the initial inspection.ll3

Since then, CapittMetro/StarTran has made a number of changes to address the
problems cited by TWCC, and the authority's number of employeethims have fallen
considerably from only a few years ago @xhibit l0). In 1994, StarTran initiated a
R"F-to work Tgg*ry, to provide temporary, alternative work assignments, with
reduced hours and/or reduced tasks, to assist employees in returning t6 regular full-
time employment. Capital Metro also improved case,management of-its active claims
to ensure that all reasonable ste_ps arc taken to get the empl-oyee back to work. In July
1995,.authority gery developed an-Accident Prevention Plari, as required by T\Mcc,
outlining Capital Metro's approach to safety, but this was not actuilly imflemented
until October 1996.11o

while Cryr_taf Mgtrg's managers and the Risk Management Department are to be
commended for their prggress in_reducin-g tlre numb-er of worGrs' compensation
claims, much remains to be done. Figures for fiscal 1997 show that while tie number
of claims.-has gone down, overall costs for the program rose by 11.4 percent over
1996, while the average cost per claim increased 5y more than trair @xhibit to).

Acco$ingto qwqg, crpltul Metro's fiscal 1997 injury rate was srill high, below the
cut-off point for "extra-hazardous" status, but very much in need 6f continued
diligence.lts Both Risk _Management and the authority's TML representative have
expressed concern that Capital Meffo's workers' compensation cosfs remain hieh and
ideally- should be brought down from more than $l million to around $500,060 per
year.tto

Management turnover affecb safety
One significant problem has been the continuing effect of Capital Metro's high
managerial turno-ver. This-has produced an inconsistent focus on Jafety and changiig
dirertives to staff about their different roles i! promoting safety and reducing isk.
Policies b"ryl by gng numagement team are barely developed before manag-ement
changes ryd the whole process of setting policy begins all over again. Moieover,
many authoritywide and departmental safety policies that are on the books are
outdated and are not actively enforced.

For example, the,1-996 Accident Prevention Plan, developed in response to TWCC
requirements, outlines specific responsibilities for differtnt teams- throughout the
agency,-but these dyties are not being ca:ried out as described in the plan. And this
plan, whilq signed by the general manager, was never brought before the board for
approval. The lack of board approval makes it easier to ignore such policies after a
particular manager leaves.
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TPR also found that communication with employees about the importance of safety
measures has been inconsistent. Capital Metrohas no job descriptions for many of its
various positions, and when they do exist, _they often. fail to address safety
responsi6ilities. Similarly, many Lmployees do not receive annual performance
eva-luations, and those that are performed do not include safety as a component.
Supervisors receive minimal orientation and training-on safety measures and are not
held accountable for safety or accident prevention in their areas.

A recent audit of Capital Metro by KPMG Peat Marwick LLP reported that "...it is
apparent that...Risk Management's efforts to improve.policies, practices.and
pi6cedures are not fully endorsed and supported.by.rhe.critigal operations activities.
There is a lack of coirmitment to training activities in all departments as to the

emphasis on safety and reduction of risk in the workplall.'l17

Shifti ng responsibi lities
Over the lasi few years, Capital Metro has transferred key safety and training staff
back and forth frorir Risk Minagement to Operations (where such employees, at lqast
in theory, can be in closer con6ct with bus drivers and maintenance workers). Th9
authorit!;s focus, in turn, has shifted back and_f_oqh fr-o* loss prevention and o."."tull
cost reduction to.individual employee safety. Yet both areas are important and both A number of ClaimS
should be addressed. might have been

Inlggl,the responsibility for completing accident repgrts was transferred from Risk p:'-:ryY::!!^:
Management to the immediate supervisor oi ea"tt 

"-iigy-t" 
involved in an accident. more aggressMe

These supervisors, however, are not adgquately trained in hoy to conduct accident training program and

inueiiigationJ. ttrl liiir. Mi*i"-"nioiputttit"nt ai""top"o a manual-to grqlide tig.hter enforcement

iopl*iroo *itrr io"tt-Jir""ii"ffiFtu*rry rig8,but senior'management has^held up of safety rules.

apiroval of it for distribution until the department works wrt!_^supervisors to "ensure

tfrit the document meets the nqeds of the organization."rls Making supervisors

aufhoritywide safety trends. Risk Management prepares such llalyses from
investigition reporti, which formerly wbre prepared bV- 3 certified accident
investi[ator empioyed by the departmeirt. Now that responsibility.for these repjrt:
has bejn transfdneil to iiadequaiely trained supervisors, many accident reports lack
the sort of detail needed to tfack accident trends and identify patterns of recurring
safety problems.

Recognized problems not corrected
TPR'J review of Capital Metro's workers' compensation claims for fiscal 1997 found
a number of claims that mieht have been prevented or at least mitigated with a more
aggressive training program-and tighter enforcem_ent of.safety-rules. For example, bus
aEiidents compriie^d riore than 20 percent of the 91aip9. \d*y of these accidents
involved a bui being "rear-ended," and most of the injuries were to the drivers'
backs, necks and shbulders.rle Clearly, the mandatoly use of seat belts by bus

operators is critical.

Capital Metro has periodically contracted with an outside firm, Infosource_

Intimational, to audit its bus opeiators' performance. An initial audilwas P-erfo-qgld
in l994,with follow-up audits in Februail' 1996, October 1996, and December 1997'

Based on direct obseivations of bus diiver behavior by trained transit auditors,
Infosource identified several persistent safety problems @x\ibi! 11). The following
percentages are based on samfles of about a quarter of the authority's drivers'
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HKHIBIT 11
Percentage of Reported Safety Violations

Gapital Metro, 1994-1997

Moving and
Traffic Uiolations

Reckless Driver Not Failure to Stop at
Audit Period Driui Wearinq Seat Belt Railroad Grossin

r994
February 1996
October 1996
December 1997

6lVo
67

8Vo

T2

9

11

Source : Infosource Intemational

These audits show a clear pattern of potential safety hazards that do not appear to be
improving, with the limited exception of seat belt use. While the figures liave varied
somewhat over the years, perfonnance in three of the four safety areas has worsened.
TPR found that, while Capital Metro has continued to contract for these audits, it has
failed to act on many of the corrective actions recommended by the audit firm.

Each of Infosource's audits outlined a number of specific actions Capital
Metro/StarTran could take to address these safety violations it observed. For
example, in February 1996, Infosource recommended that Capital Metro/StarTran
retrain all its drivers in certain safety precautions, and warn them through formal
posted notices and individual notices, requiring an employee signature in response,
that continued violations could result in suspension or termination. To ensure
compliance, the auditors recommended that the authority advise its operators that
another inspection would take place in 90 to 120 days and that violations found at
that time would result in disciplinary action.laWhile individual driver's reports were
reviewed by the employees and their supervisors, and the drivers did receive some
safety training in response to this recommendation, Capital Metro/StarTran never
issued formal warnings or took any disciplinary action based on the results of these
inspections.

The use of safety belts is of particular concern given that a Capital Metro driver's
death in 1994 was in part due to failure to use a seat belt.121 Infosource recommended
in February 1996, and again in each subsequent audit, that StarTran inform each
operator of his or her responsibility for wearing seat belts and that the authority
require each operator to sign a statement acknowledging this responsibility.lz TPR
found that no such statements of responsibility were ever issued. And while the
percentage of drivers not wearing seat belts has fallen, more than one in four still are
not complying with this very basic safety requirement.

StarTran's response to the October 1996 audit was to reintroduce safety meetings and
to stress the use of seat belts in these meetings.1z3 TPR could not document any
StaiTran responses to the other audits. Again, none of Infosource's more specific
recommendations, such as formal warnings or a requirement that operators sign
written statements acknowledging the consequences of continued violations, were
ever implemented. Consequently, little tangible progress has been made to improve
the authority's performance in these key safety areas.

Wheelchairs
Yet another area of concern is the large number of claims tied to the loading and
unloading of wheelchairs. While Capital Metro provides training in proper lift and
securement procedures for wheelchairs, its focus is on the safety of the passenger, not
the driver. However, in fiscal 1997, almost 10 percent of the authority's workers'
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compensation injuries concerned drivers assisting passengers in wheelchairs. These
injuries alone reJulted in 117 lost work days and cost the authority $163,000.124

One option for addressing recurring problems such as this, as suggested to TPR by
the Stfue Office of Risk-Ir{anagement, would call for Capital Metro to perform a
detailed analysis of the actions involved in properly loading and unloading ?
wheelchair, and to outline a step-by-step process for safely performing the task.l5
Bus operators trained in this piocess then could be held accountable for proper
performance of this task to avoid injury to themselves as well as the passenger.

Employee wellness program stalled
StarTran's agreement with the Amalgamated Transit Union, which represents lts bqs
operators and mechanics, provides that for each $500,000 annual reduction in
dorkers' compensation costs, Capital Metro will set aside $100,000 f^ola safety
improvement bffort. This effort is defined as including 99m9 type of fitness. or
weilness program or equipment deemed by a committee of both unio,n and Capital
Metro representatives to improve the quality of employees' work lives.l6

In fiscal 1996, workers' compensation costs fell by more than $800,000. Capital
Metro formally agreed to set lside $100,000 for a wellness.program in July 1997.

However, almost ayear later, the program has yet to be established.

The wellness committee was not convened until November 1997,but by January
1998 had developed a good approach for the program. The committee surveyed.the
employees in Decembdr l99i and found a wellness company that offered services
very niuch in line with employees' wishes, and was ready to move forward.

This requirement was
seen by union
members as a
deliberafe sfa lling
tactic on
management's part.

In February 1998, however, a managerial member of the committee determined, in
consultatisn with the authority's manager of Contracts,an4 4rocurgment. that thg
entire process would have tb go through the authority's formal contract and

procurernent process.tu This requires a formal request for proposals (RFP).and bid
ivaluations aid awards, a process that can easily take six months. The committee had

not been told of this requiiement initially, and assumed that the money simply would
be made available for the progpm of its choice, once they reached- an agreement as

outlined in the labor contract. This RFP requirement was seen by union members as a

deliberate stalling tactic on management's part, gve.n Jhgu-gh StarTran had
specifically agreed-to the wellness program as an incentive in its labor contract.

As of July 1998, Capital Metro still had not developgd q-{ormql RFP for the wellness
program.-The RFP, iccording to Capital Metro staff, will not be.complete until later
in firty or August, with the r6view dnd evaluation of bids requiring at least-45_-to-60

days ifter thit; and the final selection must be approved by the boardia Union
offi"iats have expressed their doubt that this program will ever become reality.la

Multiple claims need attention
Another problem cited by the Risk Management staff con-cerns.el?ployees wi!!
multiple ^workers' compeirsation claims. A- department analysis indicated that 53
perceirt of these claims in fiscal 1996 were filed by employees who had filed three or
inore claims during their tenure with Capital Metro. lep pgrcenl of the claims were
filed by employeeiwith 10 to 18 separate claims. Capital Metro has no special means

of dealing with such cases.

Employees with repeated injuries may need to be retrained for a different pogi.ti.on

thaf is'less physicrilly taxing than bds driving. These cases,.moreover, should be
examined foi riays to prevenl injuries that resu-l1in ongoing rerlgrY; For exam.Ple, a

1996 analysis by fML revealeri a problem with the design of Capital Metro's bus
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Historically, Capital
Metro has not taken
legal action against

suspected fraud.

driver seats. Eventu?{y all _seats w_e19 replaced with a more suitable style.
Unfornrnately, Capital Metro has not followed up to determine the impact of ihis
change, but assumes it was a factor in the drop in claims.

No clear policy on fnudulent claims
Workers' compensation fraud occurs when a person knowingly or intentionally
conceals, misrepresents, or makes a false statement to either deny br obtain workers'
compensation benefits or insurance coverage, or otherwise profit from the deceit.
From 1992 to 1996, TWCC detected almost $20 million in *orkers' compensation
fraud in Texas.ls Suspected fraud should be reprcrted to TWCC for investigation and
Potential criminal prosecution or civil action. If the amount involved is grlater than
$1,500, the offender is subject to a state jail felony.l31

Historically, however, Capital Metro has not taken legal action against suspected
fraud. In one instance, an employee out on workers' coirpensation due to an alleged
back injury was videotaped moving very heavy fumiturb. This employee was iot
fired, but agreed to resign, and no formal action was taken against him.132

ln 1996, the Houston Independent School District stepped up its investigation of
fraudulent workers' compensation claims and used hiddbn surveillance cameras to
document_the plysical activities of workers who had filed injury claims. The cases
were well-publicized in local television and newspaper reports. The publicity
sqnounding the district's actions became a highly visible deterrent against ltre nUng
of fraudulent claims.ls

Need for futter statistics
Capital Metro does not have clear, measurable goals for reducing workers'
compensation costs. The authority tracks the number of claims and costs for different
categories of workers, including fixed-route buses, the special transit system, vehicle
maintenance,, administration, and other. However, these figures are nol reported as a
percentage of the total number of employees in each category (in other woids, claims
and costs per ernployee), which is a common measuie; this makes meaningful
comparisons with other jurisdictions impossible.

Information on the number of claims and costs per employee is necessary to compare
Capital Metro's workers' compensation data wiih national and state figuies and tliose
for other transit systems. For example, TWCC reports the number of injuries reported
aqd the average number of injuries per 100 workers statewide each year.ls Capital
Metro could not provide TPR with similar information on its claims and cbsts
because they do not collect data in this manner. The Risk Management Department is
working to as_semble these data, but has had difficulty in obtaining accuiate figures
from Human Resources on the number of people emplbyed by Capiial Metro over the
last five years in the categories Risk Management uses for-tracking workers'
compensation.

Another critical statistical need is to separately track workers' compensation cases
with and without lost workdays. Cases with lost workdays, obviously, are tle most
costly cases and the ones requiring the most attention. Capital Metro must track these
cases, and the number of days out associated with each, to be able to benchmark its
workers' compelsation claims against national, state, and other transit system
figures. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics compiles such figures for industries
nationwide.l3s TWCC and the Texas WorKorce Commission compile similar figures
for Texas.ls Once again, Capital Metro was unable to provide such data to TPR.
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B.

Recommendations

A. The board should adopt an authoritywide safety policy aimed at preventing
accidents and injuries no later than October 1' L998.

This policy should outline the board's commitment to safety and management's
role iir ensuring implementation of the policy, along with specifics about analysis
and recordkeepingnecessary to track costs and trends; education and_training;
audits and inspections; accident investigations; and periodic review and revision
ofprocedures.

The direct involvement of management and front-line staff from all departments,
including bus drivers and mechanics, should be emphasized throughout_the
development of this policy to ensure that safety is defined as a clear
responJibility of all authority employees. A clear set of safety rul.es should be
provided to bach employee, with a required signature sheet affesting that each
employee has read and understands his or her responsibilities.

The board should adopt clear, measurable goals for reducing the incidence
and costs of workers' compensation claims as part of the new safety policy'
no later than October 1, 1998.

The Risk Management Department should benchmark Capital_Metro's workers'
compensation claims and costs against national, state, and other transit system
standards. The Capital Metro bo-ard should adopt clear measurable- goals for
reducing the incid&ce of workers' compensation. These goals should include a
20 percent reduction in workers' compensation expenditures in fiscal L999 and
an ultimate goal of a $500,000 reduction by fiscal 2003.

Performance should be measured within each departnnent and supervisors should
be held accountable for maintaining rates that meet or beat the goals established
by the board for reducing Capital Metro's workers' compensation claims.
Employee job descriptions should include ^specific- .responsibilities for
maiirtaining a safe worliing environment, and safety should be a specific part of
every employee's performance evaluation.

The risk manager should ensure that all accidents are immediately
investigated by i certified accident investigator, as well as by supervisors
who are fully trained in proper accident investigation.

The involvement of immediate supervisors in investigating accidents may help to
ensure that any immediate training, discipline, or safety concems are addressed
to prevent fu-rther accidents. However, Capital Metro's certified accident
invistigator also should be involved to document critical accident information
and spot patterns or trends that may require authoritywide action.

Supervisors should be fulty trained in accident investigation and reporting before
the are allowed to file 

-accident 
rqports. Any unsale, conditions should be

imrirediately addressed by the supervisor for tlrqt area. If problems go beyond a
single area, Risk Management should work_with the general manager to ensure
thai authoritywide changes are made across departments.
Safety training should 5e clearly tied to problems and trends identified loth by
supervisors ariA Uy Risk ManagLment. Tf,is traini_ng-sholld.ingl^ude step-by-step
dir^ections on reguiar tasks, such as the handlilg g{ wheelchair lifts, to ensure that
employees know the safest procedures for high-risk duties.

Safety should be a
specific part of every
employee's
performance
evaluation.

C.
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Prompt action would
ensure that

employees finally
enjoy the benefits of

the long-promised
and long-delayed

wellness program.

D. Internal Audit should continue to contract for objective outside audits of its
bus operators' performance at least annually, frft a full report to the board
on results and actions needed to correct any deficiencies.

A finding that more than a quarter of Capital Metro's bus operators do not wear
their seat belts, for instance, should be cause for significant alarm and immediate
corrective action. Simply asking drivers to wear seat belts clearly has not proved
adequate. Continued outside audits have proven effective at docurnenting
prgblems, and mandatory training and clear disciplinary action for continued
failures to comply with authority policy would be much more effective at
eliminatilg or reducing such problems. Capital Metro should consider spreading
outside observations over the year so that operators are aware that they iould be
monitored at any time.

E. The labor coordinator, in conjunction with the Contracts and Procurement
Department, should immediately issue a request for proposals for the
employee wellness program promised as a reward for workerts
compeqsation cost reductions achieved in fiscal 1996. The actual plan should
be in place no later than December 1, 1998.

The.funding forthis program was set aside more than a year ago and the only
barrier to launching a wellness program is the need to issue an FFP and award a
contract. Prompt action would ensure that employees finally enjoy the benefits of
tlris fgqg-pro_mised q4d long-delayed program. Once in place, this program
should help Capital Metro further reduce its workers' compensation claims by
encouraging employees to take better care of themselves through exercise and
other stress-reduction methods.

F. The Risk Management Department should develop a specialized
training/monitoring program for individuals with three or more accidents in
a year. This program should be developed in conjunction with the
Operations Division and put in place no later than October 1, 1998.

Capital Meiro should learn from these cases to prevent similar injuries in the
future. This program must be carefully structured to ensure that it assists
individuals with serious and repeat injuries without seeming to harass or punish
them. TIVCC regularly deals with this type of problem and can assist Capital
Metro in the development of a suitable progmm.

G. The board should adopt a policy clearly outlining procedures for
investigating and reporting fraudulent workers' compensation claims no
later than September 1, 1998.

This information should be distributed to all Capital Metro employees to make it
clear that the authority will not tolerate fraud and will take appropriate action in
obvious cases of abuse.

H. The Risk Management Department should begin benchmarking Capital
Metrots workenst compensation figures against national and state figures
and those of other transit systems no later than September 1, 1998, and
report this infonnation to the board at least annually thereafter.

These data would help the board set overall goals for Capital Metro. The data
should include the number of claims per 100 employees for the total system and
for various categories of employee, such as bus drivers, vehicle maintenance,
special transit drivers, and general administration. Capital Metro also should
track the number of cases involving lost workdays to give management and the
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board a better indication of the number and status of the most serious workers'
compensation cases. TWCC has indicated that it would be happy to assist CryiQl
Metio in developing the appropriate statistics to track the authority's workers'
compensation claims.

Fiscal impact

More aggressive management of the workers' compensation _p_rogram should reduqq
expenditires for medicil expenses and paid leave. In fiscal 1997, Capital Metro-paid
$1;063,935 in workers' compensation claims. TPR assumes that these costs could be
reduced by at least 20 peicent in the first year, producing a savings of about
$213,000. TPR's estimate assumes increasing savings each year as the authority more
fully implements these changes and moves towards cutting its annual costs_by
$500,000 in fiscal 2003. The-estimated savings total nearly $1.9 million over five
years.

Fiscal Year Sauings

1999
2000
2001

2002
2003

$213,000
300,000
400,000
450,000
500,000
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CHAPTER 5

Transit Operations
Daily bus service is, of course, the cornerstone of Capital Metro's mission.

In fiscal 1997, riders took about 30.6 million trips on Capital Metro.l Most of these
trips were on regular bus routes and the University of Texas (UT) shuttle,- but many
people also rode the 'Dillo around downtown Austia or caught an express bus to and
iiom the suburbs. Other riders rode to work in Capital Metro van-pools, and still
others took advantage of the authority's special door-to-door services for people with
impaired mobility.

The total operating cost connected with providing these services was $70.3 million in
fiscal 1998. In ttrit year, Capital Metro took in $7.9 million in fares from its various
services, or a little rirore than 10 percent of its costs. The Operations Division, which
manages the day-to-day affairs-of Capital Metrol_s transqortation services, is the
authofity's larg6st unit] accounting foi $53.4 million or lhree-qu4grs of its total
operating costJ. Salaries and benelits represented $30.8 million of that cost, with
another $tg.+ mittion going towards contracted transportation services.z

Capital Metro contracts with StarTran for all of its_ operations.staff, including more
tnan aOO fuIl- and part-time bus drivers and 95 mechanics. This contracting
arrangement is necessary for Capital Metro _to cgmply with afederal lay t{at req3ires Daily bus seruice is
transii cor-nqanies receiving fedgral ffansit funds.to protect the collective bargrynq8
rr6[!e vr r*" r s. -.---:-- ------ ---9-9--e --
cJllective bargairiinE; therefore, its unionize4 employees-wo1k for StarTran_and are
represented f,y the-Amalgamated Transit Union and the International Union of
Electronic, Eldctrical, Sataried Machine and Furniture Workers, both affiliates of the
AFLCIO.

As part of this review, TPR compared Capital Meffo's performance with 18 other
traniit authorities, based on 1995 itatistical reports all transit systems must submit to
the Federal Transit Administration. This comp-arison indicates that Capital Mefro is a
relatively high-volume carier in terms of senrices, hours of operatiort, and ridership,
The authorif has fewer collisions than are average fol its PeeE.How€ver, Capital
Metro's operating costs are relatively high, even when its high-volume service
delivery is taken into account.

Capital Metro also reported more roadcalls for repairs than its pegrl To investigate
thi-s higher-than-aveiage number of roadcalls, TPR examined Capital -MgFo'.
mainteiance activities and found that its number of miles between roadcalls, a
standard measure of maintenance effectiveness, was 25 percent below its peer

authorities in 1995 (4,301miles versus 5,741 miles). However, by fiscal_ 1997,
Capital Metro's Maintenance Department had bro_ught this figure up.to 7.,425 miles
beiween roadcalls, an improvement of more than 70 percent. The department
attributes this largely to a more aggressive approach to_ prev_entive maintenance,
developed as part-of its 1996 business p-lan. While all Capital Metro deparfinents
were dcently instructed, as pzlrt of the 1999 budget process, to develop departmental
business plins, TPR found that Maintenance- was the.-only department that has

already irtplemented a business plan, as ye,! as specific performance measures
(incluriing the number of miles between roadcalls).

Capital Metro's
mission,
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TPR found long-
standing and
unexplained

discrepancies in
Capital Metro's

accounting for its
fare revenues.

In ellmiging capital Metro's higher-than-average ridership figures, TpR found
considerable evidence to qugrstion their validity. In a sele6ted-sample of buses,
ridership reported electronically from the authority's fareboxes was ai much as 2ti
p_erc.en! hi_gher than the number of passengers counted by ride checkers on the buses.3
Capital Metro's management has been aware of this discrepancy since September
1'-997, yet has taken no action to improve the reliability of this-information, even
though ridership is the single most important measure of a transit authority's
performance.

TPR also found long-standing gnq unexplained discrepancies in Capital Metro's
accounting for its fare revenues. TPR noted significant vdriances betwe6n the amount
of revenu-e- reported .electronically by the farebox and the actual money count
ngrfgrmed by^authority employees. For one recent five-month period, thi:se two
tabulations of fare revenue were not reconciled at all.

TPR also discovered that Capital Metro supports a number of unproductive, little-
used routes in an effort to provide service thro-ughout its entire area. The authority
has no-strategic plan or cost-effectiveness criteriaio help it decide where and when t6
expand or cut service. Service decisions instead are based on increases or decreases
in ridership and revenue miles and hours (the number of miles involved in active
service routes and the total number of hours in which the authoritv's buses are
av,ailable to pick up passengers, respectively), with little atteniion to cost-
effectiveness. In fact, TPR found that some services cost Capital Metro as much as
$27 per passenger per trip, with each passenger paying only 50 cents of that amount.a

To.address such problems, TPR recommends that Capital Metro take immediate steps
to improve the reliability of its ridership numbers and to better control and accouht
for fare revenue. Ifand when the authority purchases new fareboxes for its buses, it
ghorlld favor prove-n, reliable technology, not simply the latest expensive, high-tech
farebox on the market.

TPR also recommends that Capital Meffo develop a strategic plan and the criteria and
goals needed to improve the overall cost-effectiviness of iis birs services, and that the
authority immediately cut certain unusually high-cost services to show that it is
serious about becoming a more cost-conscious operation.

U7Shttttle
Since 1988, Capital Metro has provided shuttle service for the University of Texas
Fl*gtt contracts ryith yarioqs private transportation companies. Since lggl,Capitz/.
Metro's contractor has been Dial Activated Vehicle (DAVE) Transportation Service,
Inc. As part of the contract, Capital Metro provides DAVE with aheet of 88 buses,
major bus repairs, fuel, and a wide variety of "fixed costs." The service is a net
money-loser for Capital Metro; UT will pay Capitat Metro $4,252,398 for the service
in fiscal 1998, while capital Metro will pay DAVE $6,310,097 in the same year.s
When other costs are considered, such as indirect administrative costs and
depreciation on vehicles, Capital Metro's taxpayers are subsidizing UT's shuttle
prograrn by nearly $2.4 million in fiscal 1998. TPR recommends that eapital Metro's
next contract with (JI, to be negotiated in 2003, should fully recover the program's
costs.

TPR also learned that irregularities in the bidding process leading up to Capital
Metro's present contract with DAVE may have contributed to the o-dd fact-that
DAVE was selected despite the existence of a substantially lower proposal from
another company. TPR recommends that Capital Metro ensure that its next contract
solicitation for these services, due in 1999, selects the best vendor at the lowest cost
possible.
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TPR atso found that Capital Metro's habit of aggregating data concerning th9 shuttle
program into systemwide perfonnance statistics exaggerates the authority's
efficiency and mikes it difficult for the board to make informed decisions--concerning
the futura of this service. TPR recommends that Capital Metro begin collecting and

analyzing UT shuttle ridership data and other information separ_ately, and that
syst6mwlde performance data be reported both with and without the UT shuttle data.

Alternative Transportation O perations
Capital Metro's Alternative Transportation Operations (ATO) Section manages
sevieral programs including a van-pbol program thqt proyldes authority vehicles to
groups 6f cimmuters for a modesl peraassenger f9g. TPR found that ATO is not
Iating advantage of volume purchasing discounts; doing so could save the authority
several thousand dollars annually.

In all, the recommendations in this chapter would save Capital Metro more than $1.3
million annually or more than $6.7 million over the next five. years-; actual savings
should be consiilerably greater, but many of these cannot be estimated.

PROPOSAL 22
lmprove the reliability of ridership data and the control and accounting of
fare revenue.

Background

Capital Metro's fareboxes, electronic machines mounted in each bus, perform two
keffunctions. The first is to collect, count, and record fares from the passengers,

whether coins, dollar bills, or tickets. The second is to record the number and type of
passengers boarding each bus, based on information keyed_in py-tlq driver. Thtlg
iareboi data on pissengers form the primary source for Capital Metro's overall
ridership figures.

The drivers are responsible for keying in data on all passengers on al_l_regularroutes
directly operated 6y Capital Metio.-Certain services, such as the UT shuttle, are

contra;ted to a privite provider with special provisions fg. tt_tq contractor to estimate
ridership. Since f-ff shrittles do not coilect fares, their ridership ig 99ti4a1ed throggh
randorn samples taken during 10 !o 12 days each semester. Ridership- on other
contracted seirrices (such as TelleRide) is based on data recorded manually by vehicle
operators. These counts then are used to establish averages from which estimates of
annual ridership are developed.

Caoital Metro estimates that its total ridership, as measured in passenger boardings,
*ai mote than 30.6 million in fiscal 1997 (Exhibit l2). Capital Metro's fixed route
bus service accounted for almost 19 million boardings or 62 percent of the total. The
second-largest segment, with7.4 million boardings or almost a fourth of all ridership,

is the UT shuttle operation.o
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EXHIBIT 12
Gapital Metro Ridership

Fiscal 1997

Number of Passenger Percent of Total Passenger
e of Service Boardin

18,992,029
7,442,125
1,028,449

496,lgg
493,492

2,lg2,g7g

Total 3A,625,272

Source: Capital Metro, Planning Department.

In Jiscal 1998, Capital Metro expects to collect about $3.5 million from the sale of
!ic\etg, passes, and money collected in fixed-route bus fareboxes (this figure does not
include fares associated with contracted transportation services suc[ as the Ui
shuttle).7 Tickets { pre-purchased individual bus rides, while passes provide
monthly unlimited rides.

The standard fare for adllts on Capital Metro fixed-route buses is 50 cents, while
express routes are $1. However, many passengers ride for free, such as senior
litizgns, people with disabilities, preschoolers,-tll students, police officers, and
lapital Mgtro-_e{nPloyees, r_etirees, and family members. Other trips are free because
the route itself is free, such as the Downtown Dillo service; or-because the entire
Capital Metro system is free at a particular time, such as on Ozone Action davs.
Passengers boardin-g with tickets grfqsses ride for half-price or less of regular farLs.
Most regular school-age students ride for half-price as w6il.

Ridership data unreliable
Capital Metro's ridership app_e_ars to cgmpare extremely favorably with other transit
systems. TPR's review of 1995 data from 18 similar iransit authorities found that
papital Metro's ov-erall ridership was more than 76 percent higher than the average of
its. peers. Even- after UT shuttle ridership is exiluded, Cipital Metro's repSrted
ridership was almost 30 percent higher than the average of ilhe other authorities in
tggs.e

TPR found, however, that capital Metrols systemwide ridership numbers are
questionable at best..The authority's ridership numbers are based iargely on data
electronically keye! in on each bus by_the driver. These data may beionupted in
Tany y3ys, including both equipment defects and human error; ydt TPR fouird that
papital Y"qo lag!9 magV of_the.checks that other transit systems routinely use to
independently validate the reliability of their farebox ridership data. More hetailed
sample ridership data is collected by the Planning Departmeni, but the department
samples onJy $ogt thr-ee-qlarters of l-percent ol the system's riders each year, a
sample too limited to allow-for meaningfiil estimates for tire system as a whole.

Ridership is one of the most critical statistics used to determine transit svstem
effectiveness. Yet TPR found that the authority's Planning staff has no faittr
whatsoever in the reliability of ridership data coming from bus fareboxes.e And the
public, rightly or wrongly, continues to believe thai Capital Metro nrns too many
empty buses, despite the extremely high reported ridership numbers.lo

Fixed-route bus service
UT shuttle service
Downtown Dillo
Park-n-ride service
Special transit service
Other

61.9V0

24.3
3.4
r.6
1.6

7.2

l00Vo

Ridership is one of
the most critical

sfafisfrbs used to
determine transit

sysfem effectiveness.
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Revenue discrepancies
TPR's initial interviews with Capital Metro staff indicated that discrepancies between
farebox reports of revenue collections and actual cash counts are significant,
persistent, and unexplained. TPR sought an explanation for these discrepancigs from
ihe authority's internal auditor (before this position was eliminated), Finance
manager, Revenue Collections leader, Accounting supervisor, and fixed-route
superintendent.ll None of these managers could explain wly farebox counts so often
fail to match the actual cash collected. When questioned by TPR, the fixed route
superintendent was surprised that the amounts do not match. The former internal
auditor indicated that the discrepancies typically differed by at least 25 percent, but
could not provide a reason.

Fareboxes and fares
As riders board the bus, each one puts coins, dollar bills, or a ticket into the farebox
or shows the driver a bus pass oi appropriate identification card. (Capital Metro
issues identification cards ailowing the bearer to ride free, such as senior citizens and
persons with impaired mobility.)

Capital Metro drivers must keep track of about 20 different types of passengers and
farbs, including students, people with disabilities, Capital Metro employees, and.a
number of other categories (Exhibit 10). Each farebox is equipped with a numeric
keypad facing the driver. The keypad featulgs *ritt"4 de_scriptions of various t/Pes of
paiiengers next to each of ten keys (Exhibit 13). The driver is supposed to key the
correct passenger type for each rider.

IXHIBIT 13
Fares and Types of Passengers*

Fiscal 1997

Discrepancies
between farebox
reports of revenue
collections and
actual cash counts
are significant,
persistent, and
unexplained.

Number ol Passenger Percent of Total

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

No Key

Fare Gollected

Free
Free

Show pass

Free
Free

25 cents

Free

Show pass

Free
N/A

50 cents or
ticket

Tvoe of Passe

UT student on non-UT routes

Transfers, Downtown Dillo, Oops Tickets,
Ozone Action days

Student pass

Wheelchair passengers

Mobility impaired
Student fare

Capital Metro employee, retiree, or family
member; police officers, preschoolers

Adult pass

Senior citizens
Special projects
Adults paying with money or prepurchased

tickets

Boardin

982,430
6,410,490

590,632
73,830

r,668,944
893,106
909,408

3,491,687
507,967

1,353,047
3,625,136

Passenqer Boardi

4.8Vo

3r.2

2.9

0.4
8.1

4.4
4.4

r7.0
2.5

6.6
17.7

*Passengers on fixed routes, park-and-ride, and the Downtown Dillo.

Source: Capital Meno.

Keypad categories
Key 0 on the driver's numeric keypad is entered for UT students who ride gapttul
Metro buses other than the UT shirttles. UT students can ride free on all Capital
Metro routesn atl the time. In fiscal 1997, 4.8 percent of Capital Metro's passenger

boardings, or some 982,000, were by UT students riding regular buses.
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5"y t.it used to record a number of different types of messengers who ride free,
including transfers from another bus; people riiting on designited Ozone Action
Da_ys; qdeqs- on the Downtown Dillo; and passengers who -have received "oops
tickets," which are free tickets provided to-passengers if Capital Metro makes'a
mistake- such as. passing py a waiting passenger, or to the pas3engers of a bus that
breaks down or is otherwise detained.In fiscal 1997,31.2 pdrcent df Capital Mefro's
passengertoardings (6.4 million rides) were captured on Key 1. of these, more than
a million boardings were on the free Downtown Dillo service. TPR estimates that
Q_op^s ticke$_accounted for about 20,000 passenger boardings, based on an average of
55 oops tickets submitted a day during a sample time pEriod. The remainini 6.+

million then either were transfer or Ozone Day
passengers. capital Metro cannot calculate
passenger boardings for each of these groups
since they zre all lumped together on one key.

Key 2 on the keypad is entered for riders with
student passes, either regular passes or express
passes (good for express routes to and Trom
outlying areas of the city). Students with valid
student identification cards or report cards can
purchase express passes for $8.50 or regular
student passes for $5. The driver is supposed to
check that the current month and year appears
on the pass; no money is received. Key 2 also
records students from the Austin Independent
School District's (AISD's) magnet schools who
show an "Apple Route Rider" card to ride for
free. In fiscal 1997, nearly 59I,000 passenger
boardings, or 2.9 percent of total ridership,
were by students using passes; Apple Route
Riders are not counted in this figure.

Key 3 is entered for wheelchair passengers.
Wheelchair passengers are supposed to carry a
mobility-impairment card, although it is
obvious to the driver that the passenger is so
impaired even if he or she doesn't have the
card. No money is received, as wheelchair
passengers ride for free. In fiscal 1997, about
74,000 boarditrgs, or about 0.4 percent of the
total passenger boardings, were by wheelchair
passengers.

Key 4 is entered for other passengers with
mobility impairments or those who present a Medicare health 

-insurance 
card.

Pas,se,ngers who show an orange (permanently disabled) or red (temporarily disabled)
mobility-impairment card can ride for free. Anyone who has a note from a doctor
demonstrating either permanent or temporary impairment can obtain a mobility-
impairment card from Capital Metro's eustomer Service staff. In fiscal 1997, 8-.1
percent or. gearly 1-7 million of Capital Metro's passenger boardings were made by
persons with mobility impairments.

Key 5 is entered for non-UT students who show a student identification card (either
their own gr Qaplt{Metro's student ID card) and pay a half-price cash fare of 25
cents. In fiscal 1997, more than 893,000 passengei boardings (4.4 percent of the
total) were by slqdents pqfinS half-price fares. Note that key 5 is for students paying
with money, while key 2 is used for students with bus passes.
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Key 6 is entered for Capital Metro employees (active and retired),-poL_ice o$cers, and
preschoolers five yearJ old or under.-These passengers all ride for free. Key 

-6 
also

iecords family members of current and retired Capital Metlo employees; one family
member of a current or retired employee can iide for free with the autlority's
Family/Retiree Pass. In fiscal 1997, moie than 909,000 passenger boardings, or 4.4
percent of the total, were in this category.

Key 7 is entered for adult passengers with express or regular passes. These passes-can

be purchased for $17 for an expiess pass or $10 for a qegufarpass. Passenggrs show
their pass to board the bus but no money is received by the bls operator.- In fiscal
L997)nearly 3.5 mitlion passenger boardings, or 17 percent of total ridership, were
by adults using a monthly pitss to board the bus.

Key 8 is entered for senior citizens. Anyone 65 years of age oI older can prqsgn! a

driier's license, Texas ID card, or Capital Metro-issued senior citizen card to ride for
free. In fiscal 1997, about 508,000 passenger boardings (2.5 percent of total
ridership) were by senior citizens.

Key 9, for Special Projects, counts the number of riders for special events involving
Calital Mefro buses, such as the rodeo. (Fqrgs may or 9ay no-t be collected
defending on the event.) In fiscal lggT,CapitalMetrg counted-more than 1.3 million
Uoiaraingi or 6.6 percent of its total ridership, under the Special Projects category.

The driver does not press a key when a regular adult rider placgs 50 cents or a ticket
into ttre farebox; the farebox alutomatically counts these riders based on their fare. In
fiscal 1997, Capital Metro recorded more ihan 3.6million passenger boardings of this
type, representing 17.7 percent of the authority's ridership.

Sometimes the
fareboxes are
dumped without any
probe, while on other
days the reverse
occurs-the farebox
is probed but the
money remains in
the bus.

Driver.s are required to set the farebox apEoprialely,l 1!: 9:girylq :l-:Tl::Yj:^"j
oPwr4 lult lv veolSu4lv urv wl,v ^ 

v^ v,rs^.P.vt s.v Y^- ! Y^

f6r a regular routE initially;'it would then read a-standard fare as 50 cents. If the
driver si'ifts to an express ioute, he or she should reset the farebox to read a standard
fare as $1. The faribox equipment also records the time of {ay at which each
pzlssenger type is keyed in, giving the authority information on when passengers ride
as well as how many.

Farebox collections and probe reporF
Once a bus operator's route has ended, an attendant drives the bus_through-a car- w3sh
and then delivers it to the "probe shack," a small facility in Capital Metro's bus
parking lot. There, the fare6ox is "read" by an -e]ectronic probe connected to a
iompuier that reads the box's contents while it is still in the bus.

The attendant is supposed to read all the buses' fareboxes and. generate a daily_ ryPort
that shows the totif revenue collected and the number of different types of riders
(Keys !,2, etc.). However, a Capital Metro service island attendant told TPR that
iometimes'ttre iareboxes are durirped without any probe, while on other days the

reverse occurs-the farebox is probed but the money remains in the bus.12 Yet this
information is used by the Finince Department to track revenue and the Planning
Deparrnent to track ridership.

Once the data have been downloaded to the computer, the attendant removes the
farebox from the bus and places it in one of four large revenue vaults maintained next
to the probe shack. Ttre r&enue vault automatically opens the farebox (which canno_t

be opdned by the attendant) and empties the monby 
-into 

the vault. Money from all
fareboxes is combined in these vaults.
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To better understand the farebox process, TPR staff members selected two buses at
randomo inserted coins into their fareboxes, and compared the probe reports to the
actual coins collected. The revenue amount on the probe reports matched the actual
revenue TPR staff inserted into the fareboxes, but the number and type of riders
entered on the farebox keypads failed to match the number and type indicated on the
probe report-. TPB. staff found that the farebox keys sometimes stuck, counting more
passengers than the number entered.

Ridership data collection
The Planning Department is responsible for collecting and analyzing farebox
ridership {a!a. A technical support specialist from Planning visits the pr-obe shack
9y9ry_weekdaymorni4g and downloads the data from the previous day onto a floppy
disk, because the probe shack's computer terminal is not connected to any of th-e
authority's other computer systems.

The technical support specialist then loads the data into Planning's computer. Using
Oracle software, she scours the data for errors, makes corrections, and runs a
summary repgrt that shows overall totals for the different types of passengers
according to the keys on the farebox. The technical support specialist reports finding
hundreds of errors in the farebox dataevery day and that, on average, at least 85
percent of the report must be modified.l3 Common errors vary from duplicate
information to no information at all for a route, or numbers that are clearly too small
or too large to be accurate.

The specialist compares these data to historical data for the same routes to determine
if figures are clearly outside of the norm. Many corrections are based on historical
information for that route. Some variations are due to external factors, such as
increases in ridership on Ozone Action days, when all bus services are free. The
Planning staff attempts to keep up with all these factors, but has little or no contact
with the drivers to determine why certain numbers look wrong or to tell them how to
enter data accurately. TPR doubts that accurate corrections can be made without
better coordination with the drivers or some otler means for determining whether
suspect numbers are actually wrong or simply due to fluctuations in daily ridership.

Once these corrections are made, the data are compiled into a summary ridership
report that is shared with a number of different departments. The report is routinely
forwarded to the System Performance Analysis Department, for instance, for use in
compiling the monthly general manager's report to the board. These data also are
available to the Planning staff for ongoing analysis.

The revenue room
The revenue room, part of the Treasury function within Capital Metro's Finance
Department, is located in a building near the probe shack and revenue vaults- In the
mornings, employees from the revenue room use a forklift to lift each of the four
receiver vaults and take them to the revenue room, where they are opened and their
contents counted.

Two Treasury clerks perform the count from 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. four days a
week (fares collected on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday are counted on Monday).The
coins are fed into a coin counter that sorts and counts automatically. Bills are counted
manually and banded together in stacks of $100. The money then is bagged and
sealed with plastic ties and dated. The clerks prepare a detailed daily summary
showing the amount of coins, bills, tickets, and Oops tickets counted. On average, the
authority collects about $8,000 in cash daily. The revenue room employees also
prepare a four-part deposit slip; two copies are sent to the bank (inserted in the
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money bags), another is filed by Finance, and the fourth is sent to Accounts
Receivable.

Fareboxes for Capital Metrons sedans and vans are locked in the vehicles and
removed on Mondly and Wednesday nights. The service island atte:rdant.supervisor
is the only person with the keys needed to remove the boxes from the vehicles; these
fareboxeJ ie not probed. Instbad, an attendant locks them in a cart and rolls them to
the revenue room-each Monday and Wednesday night, where the money is counted
on the following Tiresday and Thursday mornings.

Counted money is not stored in the revenue room's vault but instead remains in the
open revenue room until the armored car arrives to deliver the money to Capital
Metro's depository bank, Bank One.

The two employees counting the money wear smocks over their clothes as they 9o.to.
Yet revenue roilm procedures require personnel 'to wear pocketless coveralls during
all phases of the daily count. Street clothes should not be worn under the coveralls."la
This policy, intended to provide a measure of physical security, lPParently is not
enforied. iPR watched tlie revenue room employees count money three times during
the review and none of them ever wore pocketless coveralls. Smocks cannot prevent
pilferage, since the worker can still reach a pocket.

Twosecuritycamerasaremountedintherevenueroom'b.utTPRfoundthatnoonere
monitors them. Before the elimination of ttre Internal Audit Department, the Internal The cash counts
Audit director reportedly monitored the revenue room counts or would videotape araaan*h, ara
them for later stu^dy. EvLn then, these tapings do not appezlr to have occurred with PtetvttL'v a'o

any regularity; TPR asked for all videotapes of cash counting for fiscal 1997 and conducted without

Cdpitai Mtd" could only io"ui" t*o. ifre cash counts preiently are conducted superuision or
;ifil"i Jopr*irion ot rrroi,ito.ing oiany runA. monitoring of any

kind. -
Capital Metro's security coordinator moritors the activities of the contractor that
pr&ides security servic6s at the authority's main headquarters, and the Austin Police
bepartment offiters who work for Capital Metro_part+ime by.responding to security-
relited incidents and patrolling servlce areas. Other respo-nsibilities of the security
coordinator include fhe development and evaluation bf security processes 

-and
procedureso response to security-ielated incidents, and surveillance of Capital Metro
iacilities and properties with video and other monitoring equipment.

The coordinator does not monitor the Revenue Room, although the task certainly
appears to be related to her other activities.

Total breakdown i n reconciliations
According to department procedures, one of the Trea,sury clerks should reconcile the
daily prode repo-rts with tlie daily cash-count summaries each weeb qrd send a report
of tirii reconcliliation, the "probe/revenue analysis report," to the Treasury clerks'
supervisor, the manager oT Finance, and _v?no11s- other -Operations 

managers'
in,l|lrCing the fixed-rou:te superintendent and the Vehicle Mainte_nance-supervisor.
Howevei, when examining t6is process in March 1998, TPR found t-hgt th" Treasury
clerks had not performed a revenue reconciliation since September 1997.

The last "daily" probe report for several months was run on November 4, 1997,
apparently due to a simple lack of the computer paper needed to print the report. Yet
tfiti papefwas not orderied until January 8,-1998-more than two months later-and
notideived until February 23,1998. Finance personnel simply-told TP- R that they
could not get more papeifor several months,-but no one-at Capital Metro could
explain wh! it took s-o lbng to order the paper. TPR observed the probe report printer
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Capital Metro's fare
revenue was not

reconciled for more
than five months
due to a lack of

commonly available
computer paper.

and there is nothing special about it or the paper it uses, so capital Metro's
"explanation" appears questionable.

TPR followed up on this situation in May 1998 and found that Finance had resumed
generating-reconciliation.reports on_Apri-l 11, after TPR's initial questions uUooitftit
issue. Still,- it is disturbing to reaiize that Capital Metro's fare revenue was not
reconciled for more than five months due to a lick of commonly available 

"o*put"ipaper.

Variances
when .1hey are prerSpd, the. daily p{obe report and revenue report often do not
reconcile Ptop+y. TPR examined the last probe/reven-ue analysis ieport of 1.997, for
lle penod,of 

.August 6, 1997 through september 26, r997.'The a-verage variance
between the two counts for the entire six-week period was 12 percJnt. (TpR's
analysis excluded ozone Action days, on which no r6venue is collectid.) '

Each probe/revgnle analysis documents daily and weekly variances between the
probe leport qnd Q" revenue- report. These variances changi: wildly and disturbinely
F-on9lv.to qlyj forexamplgbn August lt,1997, the piobe r"pott indicared fia:t
$11,262 should have been collected, but the cash count p:roduced only $g,337, a 26
p€Jcent variance. Other days covered in the report showed variances ringing from as
little as.2 percgqt to as much as ?6 percent. It should be noted tfrat-ttrii ra-pti
included, several days on which p^robe reports were obviously wrong (such as a r"fbrt
for one day showing one cent in fare collections)

T".frytST probe.reportsianf revgnugreports do not reconcile is well-known among
Capital Metro employees. In fact, the Capital Metro reconciliation reDort reviewed bi
TPR has notes throughout such as "Probe figures have been way off igain." Little hai
been done to correct this problem. The Treaiury clerk who prepares th-e reconciliation
reports-told TPR that she receives few questions about recoitciliation reports. It seems
clear that no one is. seriously attempting to determine why the rbports ao not
reconcile, or questioning why reconciliation reports should sho* any varlances at all.

Ill4uy 1998, TPR obtained a probe/revenue analysis report for one week in May. As
of May, reports o.nce Sgain- *ere_ b-eing prepar6d daify and reconciliation ieiro.ts
prepared-and distributed weekly. Unfortunatd, the proG and revenue reports stil ao
not match.

For example, _on M.ay 15, 1998, the probe report showed that $8,286 should have
been collected, while the revenue repbrt showed $6,715 in actual collections, a 19
pglcejrt yaqanc.q. lt appears qlat sgqe $1,571 in fares went missing that day; yei trn
still finds that little or- no 

^effort is being expended to find out w:hy these viriances
occur, who is responsible for them, or what needs to be done to coriect the situation.
Whether the problem lies with- fargbole-s, bus driver eror, unmonitored counting
staff, or some other cause entirely, Capital Metro must find answers and must contro-l
its cash more effectively.

Reaso ns for d iscrepan cies ?
Efforts to understand the^ reconciliation problem are made more difficult by the fact
that money and. tickets from all fareboies are combined together before Lounting,
thus making. it impossible to examine the results of a singlE farebox. The Finanie
manager indicated that it is possible to single out individual fareboxes for counting
and comparison to the probe report, but no one has ever done so before.
when TPR tested the fareboxes, the farebox keys sometimes "stuck," counting more
passengers than the number entered by the bus operator. However, the fixed'-route
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superintendent in charge of regular bus operations said that this is not a significant
problem.

All drivers are supposed to complete a "defect card" if they have a problem with their
fareboxes. Capital-Metro indicated that the most common problem is a jammed bill
and coin counier. If this occurs, the operator can put the farebox into "coin override"
mode and the money will drop in. The driver then must push a key on the keypad to
account for the money and rider, while under normal circumstances the farebox
would automatically count the rider with no action from the operator. No specific key
is assigned for the use of coin override mode, so the driver must pick a key at
random, thus registering an invalid ridership figure.

Bus riders told TPR that some bus operators do not enter a key on the farebox each
time a passenger boards, but instead enter several at oncen after a group of passengers
has boarded,- highlighting another possible source of false probe reports. One
planning staff peison recalled that, af one point, a "Driver Alert" notice was issued
iemindilng bui drivers about the importince of accurately keying -!r passenger
information. Accuracy seemed to improve for awhile, but no ongoing effort has been

made to encourage diligence in this area.ls

Still another contributing factor to variances could be that the 10-key pad is difficult
to operate repeatedly without error, although it must b.e noted that other Texas
translits use siirilar pads. Accurately accounting for the various types of identific4ign
cards, passes, and tickets may prove difficult for some bus operators, p-articularly
newerbnes who are not yet familiar with Capital Metro's variety of far_es. New
operators are tested on farebox procedures and must pass the test with 80 percent
accuracy; they are allowed one retake of the test.

Bus operators are not held accountable if the farebox probe report does not match the
actual money and tickets collected, nor can they be wh_en the actual revenue is
combined beiore the count, as is current practice. Yet the fixed-route superintendent
told TPR that it was reasonable to expect bus operators to be accountable for the
information they enter into the farebox keypad. In fact, he indicated that trainee
operators often ire surprised (and no doubt relieved) when they-learn that they will
nbt be held responsible for farebox information and the money that should be in the
farebox at the end of their shift.

Still another factor in reconciliation problems may be inaccurate fares that are
inserted in the farebox without correction by the driver. Capital Metro has
commissioned several external performance audits of its bus operatols in recelt
years, and revenue collection is one focus of these reviews. A larg-e random sample
bf drivers were observed to determine if they would challenge a fare that was less
than the correct amount or a pass that was no longer valid. Many drivers failed to
challenge incorrect fares (Exhibit 14).

EXHIBIT 14
Operator Recognition of Invalid Payrnents

Capital Metro

Bus operafors are
not held accountable
if the farebox probe
report does not
match the actual-
money and tickets
collected, nor can
they be when the
actual revenue is
combined before the
corJnt, as /s current
practice.

rator failed to challenoe: 1/96 Review 6 Review 12197 Review

Short Change
Invalid Pass

62Vo

52Vo

79Vo

MVo

39Vo

Not reviewed

Source : Infosource Intemational.
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The farebox study
recommended

several steps fo
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problem, but in the
ten months s/nce the

audit was completed,
Capital Metro has

taken no action
on any of its

recommendations,

StarTran's president responded to the two 1996 reports by indicating that operator
performance may be hindered due to the "large number of different fare-media
(passes, discolnt cards, I.D. cards, tickets) with which operators must be familiar."
He also mentioned a perceived lack of support from supervisors when disputes arise
with customers over correct fare payments. TPR could hot obtain information on his
response to the 1997 report.16

The collection and processing of farebox ridership and revenue data involves a
variety of different personnel and departments. The drivers oversee the collection of
the fares- and key !n data on passenger types; the Finance Department counts the
moley. from the_ fareboxes; the Vehicle Maintenance Department repairs and
maintains the fareboxes; Planning compiles the data and checlis them for eirors; and
System Performance Analysis prepiles systemwide reports on the data. It is not clear,
however, who is ultimately responsible for ensuring the accuracy of this important
information.

Farebox investigation
In September 1997,_tbe Internal Audit, Operations, and Planning Departments
conducted a study g.f the fareboxes to investigate inconsistencies in rideiship and
revenue data. For five days in september, capital Metro hired temporary-"ride
checkers" to ride selected bus routes, both morning and afternoon, and recbrd the
number apd_typeq ofpassengers and associated fares on those routes. The study team
compared the information collected by the ride checkers to farebox data foi those
routes, and found significant discrepancies.

The audit focused on data from the last four days of the study. The first day's data
proved to be to invalid because the temporary ride checkers had problems identifying
certain customer types, but this was corrected for the remaining four days. On
av.erage,ridership reports from fareboxes and ride checkers varied by 19.8 percent,
with the lowest variance at 4.2 percent on one day and the highest at28.3 peicent on
another. In each case, the fareboxes indicated more passengers than the ridE checkers
counted. The probe reports also indicated that $232.50 sf,ould have been collected
over the four-day period, while the ride checkers estimated collections at $227.50;
interestingly, the revenue room cash count showed only $164.55.

Capital Metro believes these discrepancies resulted from a combination of factors.
The study team reported that passenger count inconsistencies may have been tied to
problems related to the farebox equipment, the probe, or the hardware or software on
the computer terminal that captures the data, but could not isolate any specific
technical causes. In all, however, the team cited operator error as the biggest pioblem
area. Some drivers simply hit the wrong keys on a regular basis. The autho-rity also
indicated that drivers' ridership counts tended to be higher once they knew they were
being observed as part ofthe study.

The study team recommended several steps to address the variance problem,
including new procedures for farebox data processing and reporting; a regular
preventive maintenance program for fareboxes; driver training and regular
monitoring of key enfiry; and better software support from the Information Systems
Department for the computer system that captures and analyzes the farebox data.17
However, in the ten months since the audit was completed, Capital Metro has taken
no action on any of these recommendations.ls

Planning Department ride checlcs
The Planning Department collects sample ridership data to study specific routes,
particularly those that may have problems. The department samples only about three-
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quarters of a percent of the authority's ridership each yea\ a statistically insignificant
Jample that cannot be used to make valid estimates of total ridership.re

Unfortunately, and rather surprisingly, Planning's detailed examinations_of ridership
data for particular routes hav-e never been compared to farebox figures for the same
route. Yet such a check could be valuable in studying farebox accuracy.

TPR was told that the two sets of dataare not easily comparable. For example, the
Planning Department's sampling data generally concern.a siqg]e route, while farebox
data arelompiled from all tlle rbutes a bus travels in a day. Most of Capital.Metro's
buses do not^run on a single daily route, but rather on pairs of routqs? switching from
one inbound route to an-other to limit the number of transfers riders must make.
Therefore, farebox data are aggregated by bus, while Planning's ridership numbers
are aggregated by route.

However, the drivers are told to enter a new key setting at the beginning 9f each new
route. Therefore, Planning could break the farebox data into individual routes for
comparison to its route-sai[rpling data, Th9 department.sqnnlV must compile thedata
diff&ently than usual. Rs of luty 1998, Planning staff indicatethat.thgy *9 wolfTg
to develop the appropriate data conversion programming and anticipate it will be

operational within two months.a

Ridership may be overestimated
In September 1997, Capital Metro engaged an outside con-sulting firm, LKC
Consulting Services, Inc., to conduct an exiensive evaluation of its fixed-route bus
system. T[e study includes an origin-destination survey (noting whgre peopfg ar9
bbarding and exiiing the bus) aimed at gathering accurate information on riders'
travel patterns.2l

In an effort to find some other means of estimating Capital Metro's ridership, TPR
contacted LKC to determine if its survey work could shed any light o! ri{ersfip
variances. LKC's contract did not call for validating Capital Metro's overall ridershlp
numbers, but the company agreed to share its weekday and weekerrd ridership
estimatei with TPR. itreie ilata were for fixed-route service (both direct and
contracted services), UT shuttle service collected in fall 1997,the Downtown Dillo,
and Park and Ride services.z

Based on this data, TPR estimated annual ridership of 23.8 million boardings-5.2
million, or 22 percent, below Capital Metro's 29:0 million figure based on.fiscal
1997 farebox data. (The 29.0 million figure is based only o:t totals for similar
services as those surv'eyed by LKC, not alf of Capital Metro's. ridership.) LKC notes
that its sampling can r6sult in some undercounting.of riderqlrip, pa$cularly 9n v9ry
busy or cro'wdel buses, and also cautions that it is a small sample for estimating
ovei.afl ridership, particularly given seasonal variations. However,_ Capital Metro
consistently reforis its higliesi ridership in the fall, so one might assume that
projectioni baiea on fall-1997 figures-might overcount, not undercount, total
iiddrship; ridership drops in the spring and even more in the summer.

While TPR's estimate is hardly precise, it falls significantly short of Capital M3tro]s
overall ridership figure. Thii bifference, in addition to other concerns- ul.t"uiY
outlined, further suglests that Capital Metro needs some other means of validating its
ridership information.

While TPR's estimate
is hardly precise, it
falls significantly
short of Capital
Metro's overall
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cannot be improved
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continue to collect
ridership data from
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Reliability key to selecting new farebox
Capital-lvfetro-staff is investigatilg the purchase of an entirely new farebox system.

th9 auth.olttyhas begun researching options although funding-has not been officially
budgeted for the purchase.

This acqugition is a. major investment that could require two to three years to
complete. The authority- must decide what capabilities if desires from a new system
and- what technologies best meet those needi, and then develop specifications and
evaluate various proposals. The authority also will be obligateil to arrange for
appropriate computer and maintenance support; even the actual installation df new
units into hundreds of buses will require extensive effort.

Farebox technology can be as simple as a locked fare collection box and mechanical
counter that costs less than $800 per unit, or as complex as a high-tech farebox that
records and transfers information-automatically with-minimal dJver involvement, at
a cost of $11,000 eagh.l However, even the most sophisticated equipment still
depends in part on the driver and more elaborate syitems may involve higher
maintenance costs.

9qpitat Metro favors an extremely sophisticated new farebox system that minimizes
driver involvement to reduce the possibility of human error. The,model Capital Metro
is examining,,in conjunction with Dallas' DART, automatically records data from a
magnetic cgd, agd costs $8,900 per unit. lvith more than 400 buses to equip, this
could cost the authority about $3.6 million.

TPR suggests that reliability-accurate counting of riders and revenue, as proven by
a clear track record of good service with other bus systems-should Ub ttre tej,
9:gt$ng factor in selecting ? ney farebox system. The latest technology can be risky
if it is not proven in the field. Often systems that work well in subway systems, for
instance, do not function as well when mounted on buses that encounter r6ad shocks.
Electronic equipment, moreover, does not always adjust well to the dirt and dust
encountered on a bus. Maintenance costs must be considered too, particularly if a bus
must be pulled out of service when its farcbox system goes down.

!t th" meantime, Capital Metro's farebox data continues to be very questionable.
Qurirlg the interim period before the purchase of any new system, the authority
+oold attempt to improve the a.ccuracy and reliability of its eiisting equipment. if
the data's reliability cannot be improved to a reasonable level, Capital-M-etro may
need to decide whether it should continue to collect ridership data fiom fareboxes at
all.

One alternative would be to simply require drivers to collect an accurate count of the
total number of passengers, without recording details on p:lssenger status (regular
adult rider, senior citizen, mobility-impaired person, regular student, LIT stu-dent,
special AISD student, preschooler, employee, police officer, special events rider, or
transfer). Data 9n different types of riders could be obtained by sampling a
statistically valid proportion of the ridership and extrapolating this to the total
number of riders. This method of sampling is used to prepare estimates of UT shuffle
ridership, which represents more than2l percent of thelotal. Sampling would be a
departure from Capital Metro's traditional practice for calculating ridErship, but it
could provide more reliable overall ridership data, and should be considered.

Practices in other jurisdictions
TPR surveyed five Texas transit authorities on their farebox and revenue collection
practices. San Antonio and Corpus Christi both indicated that their farebox reports
usually reconcile well with the money and tickets collected. VIA's bus operators are
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not held accountable for the accuracy of their fareboxes, but Corpus Christi's
operators are, to an extent; operators' performance evaluations m?y be affected by
frbquent discrepancies. Fort Worth indicated that it has problems with reconciliation,
but-attributes them, without elaboration, largely to old fareboxes.2a

Dallas said its farebox revenue and actual cash counted reconcile consistently with a
variance of just 0.2 percent. Dallas investigates any negativg variangg (in.which-the
farebox rep6rt showi more money than is aitually countg{) for possible mishandling
or fareboi malfunctions. Dallas also audits individual fareboxes to confirm their
performance, because like Capital Metro it combines all farebox proceeds daily. Any
^major 

variance in these audit-tests results in maintenance and a subsequent retest of
the unit.

Dallas' transit system also investigates any reports of operators_ taking.cash over-the
top of the fareb6x (taking the money from the passenger instead 9'f lgttiltg them droq
it in the box), and compares collections by route and operator to look fgr-patterns of
possible abuse. For eximple, if one operitor consistently collects much less in cash
than other operators on ihe same route, Dallas would consider the possibllity of
revenue mishandling. Operators found to be mishandling money are _subject to
disciplinary action incluciing possible discharge. Wlen investigating such financial
discr'?:pancies, the Dallas authority also may investigate the revenue agents in tle
authority's counting room and the maintenance staff who have access to fareboxes.s

Houston said its farebox revenue figures reflect actual collections to within L to 2
percent. Houston's operators are not responsible for farebox receipts, but. if
^significant 

discrepanci-es between farebox and actual revenue occur, the authority
investigates the problem 3 ln 1993, Houston V"tIo purchased new fareboxes that
read a iragnetic 6ard that the rider passes through th9 farebox upon b-oqrping the bus.

Houston Metro
reports that its
farebox ridership
figures are within 3

The farebix registers payment of the fare as well as the- llpe of rider based on ,rcent of audited
rnlorrnauon enc on the magnetlc cilro. \ry nue n ridership figures.
have these cards, the authority is moving in that direction. These new fareboxes have
been met with mixed reviews; planning and management staff are thrilled with the
data that can be obtained and analyzed hom these devices, but maintenance workers
have found it difficult to keep uf with the frequent malfunctions that occur when
sophisticated electronic equipment rides the bus all day.

Houston Metro, in conjunction with its purchase of this new farebox system in 1993,

implemented an exteniive system of ch6cks to 1e.st the validity of farebox data. Even
with brand-new equipmeni, the authority initially- experienced many problems,
everything from bad s6nsors on boxes to pioblem software to driver difficulties with
the riew slstem. To check the reliability oi its fareboxes, Houston \4etro dev-eloped-a

test set of SOO random types of riders and appropriate fares for e?cl. A small sample
of buses were checked io see if the fareboxes accurately reported the correct amount
of fares and types and numbers of riders. Man_y,adjustments had to be made to the
software to ensure accurate readings. Houston Metro continues to monitor its boxes
monthly, stating that continuous cliecking and double-checking of the information is
necessary, even with advanced equipment.

Houston Metro reports that its farebox ridership figureg are yitli1 3 percent of
audited ridership iigures. Houston Metro has automated much of its monitoring
process and prolra*imed its computers to highlight any-apparent inconsistencies in
ihe data, whichire then checked-against other independent sources of information.
For example, significant increases i-n systemwide ridlership are checked to see if the

amount df systEmwide revenue also has increased. On its Park and Ride rorrtes,
Houston Mefro staff count the number of cars in each parking lot daily, periodically
estimating the number of "Kiss and Rides," in which a rider is dropped off or picked
up from tfie lot. These numbers are compared with farebox ridership counts for these
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routes. Houston Mtttg also has gmployees ride a random number of bus trips each
month to double-check the actual number of passengers against the number of riders
reported by the farebox.

When discrepancies are found, any corrections or modifications to the data are
gtgqtly documented and reported back to the operations staff on those routes.
Ini4ally, a driver will be sent for additional training, but if he or she has ongoing
problgms with unreliable data the problem is explored more fully in conjunctioriwitfi
the driver's supervisor. Particular focus is piaced on ensuring thai the drivers
appropriately log onto the system because this ties the data bacli to the driver and
allows for cross-checks with the timekeeping and scheduling records. Drivers with
ongoing problems can be subject to disciplinary action.n

Recommendations

A. The ggnelal manager and chief filanciat officer should establish tighter
controls of the reyenlrg room, especially during the cash counting. Revenue
room pensonnel should be required to wear pocketless coveralls during cash
counling; the revenue room should be monitored by the sec-urity
coordinatorl and money that has been counted should be moved into thb
revenue room vault.

Capital-Metro's_ policy requiring revenue room personnel to wear pocketless
coveralls should be enforced at the risk of disciplinary action. The practice of
allowing employees to count cash while wearing a smock over striet clothes
p,resen!-s a security threat. Capital Metro's policy specifically prohibits this and
49 pplicv should be followed. The revenue room is currently not monitored at
all. The secunjy coordinator should immediately begin 

-conducting 
video

monitoring of the daily cash counting with existing Caprtal Metro equipment.
Jvloney tlat has been counted and is waiting for pickrip by the armored carihould
be transferred into the vault rather than left sitting in the unsecure revenue room.

B. Tlrg general manager qhould immediately set up a cross-departmental team
to develop recommendations to improve the reliability of farebox reyenue
qnd qderyhip d?t_q and report to the board on necessary changes no later
than October 1,1998.

Capital \4"!tqlt process for capturing farebox and ridership data involves a
number of different departments that do not coordinate their efforts, so a cross-
departmental team would ensure beffer communication and accountability for the
process.

The departmeqts that should be represented include, Transportation, Vehicle
Maintenance, Finance, Planning, System Performance Analysis, Information
Systems, and any other unit with a relevant role. The team's members should
include management representatives and front-line employees, including bus
operators,, mechanics, treasury clerks, and planning analysts. The general
manager should play a key role to ensure that concrete changes are made quickly
across all appropriate departments to improve the reliability of the data.

The team should examine the entire farebox data process and develop consistent
procedures for obtaining, processing, reviewing, checking, anafyzing, and
reporting the data. The team should review the farebox audit of Septembei 1997
and consider the recommendations that team made, while examining other transit
system's approaches to ensuring more reliable data from their fareboxes.
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C.

If the team can document discrepancies and adjust the authority's ridership
estimates accordingly, Capital Metro should immediately modify its published
estimates.

The general manager should require that individual farebox data be audited
regularly throughout the year by Internal Audit' wit\ !!e assistance of
Syitem Performance Analysis. The general manager sh-ould immediately_set
a-reasonable goal for reducing the error rate for ridership and revenue data
by September 1999.

Regular monitoring and auditing of farebox data is the only way to begin_to
con-trol errors in revenue and ridership data. At least two types of routine audits
should be conducted, one with drivers' assistance and involvement and another
without their knowledge.

An audit should be conducted immediately to establish baseline statistics on
variances in revenue and ridership data. The general manager should set a
reasonable goal for reducing these variances.

The chief operating officer and chief financial officer should imlned_iately
require that activities related to the collection of information from fareboxes
be performed daily.

These activities include farebox probing, cash counting, daily cash count
summary, the probe/revenue analysis reconciliation, and the daily collection of
ridershif statisiics on the number and types of passengers. TP. R found-thal Tany
of thes6 activities are performed erratically at best. Requiring each of these
activities to occur daifu would give Capital Metro easily comparable d7ta,
allowing it to examine variances quickly and qo19 effectively. Weekend data
eould be compiled on Monday, but each day should be accounted for separately. -
In addition, the probe/revenue analysis reconciliation reports should be
distributed to Planning and System Performance Analysis. These departments
should be made awarebf diffeiences in the probe report and actual revenue, and
should use this additional information to assist in verifying ridership statistics.

The manager of Planning should validatc the accur_acy of farebox_ridership
data on any route whose ridership is being sampled and examined in detail
for potential changes in service.

The Planning staff should routinely validate farebox data against more detailed
ridership numbers gathered in the course of considerilg potentlal changes in
service.-These comparisons should be reported bac\ -to the general manager and

the farebox team foi use in evaluating farebox ridership data.

The general manager should ensure that the farebox team evaluates a wide
rang6 of proven and reliable options for replacing the current farebox
system, including low-cost low-technology systems.

This approach should help ensure that Capital Metro^gives full consideration to
more bliic and significanfly less costly replacements for its farebox system.

The general manager should cease collecting ridership data through _the
currJnt farebox syJtem if its reliability cannot be improved by September
1999.

D.

E.

F.

G.
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Transit Operations

As the board
considers the highly
contenfious lssue of

light rail, many
cusfomers have

voiced concern that
too little attention rs

being focused on the
currenf bus sysfem.

Continuing expenditnres of staff time and resources on the collection of ridership
data whose overall reliability cannot be validated would be pointless. ThiS
recommendation would give Capital Metro a year to improve its data collection
methods. If this cannot be done, the authority should stop throwing good money
after bad and use a more basic system. Drivers should simply cbunt the totil
number of passengers. The authority then would use statiitical sampling to
estimate the percentage of different types of riders, as is done for the IIi shittle
already, at least until such time as a new farebox system is in place.

Fiscal impact

These recommendations could be accomplished with existing resources.

PROPOSAL 23
Develop a strctegic plan and cost-effectiveness criteria for
improving bus operations.

Background

Capital Metro's Planning Department evaluates, plans, and designs its transit
services. The Planning Department's budget for fiscal 1998 is $982,465 and provides
f_or 20 employees, 15 full-time and five part-time.a Planning staff collects sample
data oq ridership on routes to recommend changes in the alignment, scheduling, aod
level of service to improve the system's overall efficiency.

Service changes are made twice a year, every August and January, with minor
changes-in May to adjust f.ol lhq end of the school year. Performance is judged
principally by ridership, which in turn is measured by the number of passenger
boardings per hour of service. Planning tracks the number of passengers by-route and
divides that by the route's number of revenue hours (the combined number of hours
all buses operate on the route). Routes falling below a certain level are subject to
reviewn realignment, or frequency adjustment.o fuiy proposed changes go through an
extensive public input process and full board hearing. No changes in service are
made without final board approval.

Poorly structured route system
Capital Metro's route system is a frequent target of criticism from the community. A
recent Austin Arnerican Statesman editorial said that Capital Metro is beginning to
improve under the new governing board, "but the buses that are the heart of the
operation still run on an outrnoded spoke plan that too often requires people to take a
bus downtown before being taken to their destination, a trip that can takb more tlran
an hour compared to minutes by private auto."s

As the board considers the highly visible and highly contentious issue of light rail,
many customers have voiced concern that too little attention is being focused on how
difficult the current bus system can be for its riders. Key problems include long waits
between transfers and, as mentioned in the editorial, the number of routes that must
pass through downtown before reaching their destinations.

As part of its review of Capital Metro, TPR circulated a written survey and conducted
six public forums in Capital Metro's service area to allow citizens to express opinions
about the authority in person (see appendices). More than 550 people completed the
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